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County Sewer Plan 77 
u Weather 	Iv Repayment 	37 Balance 	a"' -"-'- (contr) 	bureau (abbr) it Second 	3$ Rhymes 	wrist and ankles. men pain In mining, 	storage 	battery 

28 Prig 	 President 	40 Four (prefix) the shoulder started and the manufacture, ceramic and 
29 Raw metal 	DOWN 	19 Strictest 30 Humbug 
31 Genetic 	1 Grass cutter 20 Budded 	

43 Parodied 	doctor suspected bursitis. Next glass work and plumbing are all 

material 	2 Hebrew God 23 Wears away 	Medical 	rheumatoid arthritis was examples of some of the in- 
44

(abbr) 	7 Steal 	25 Race faster 	picture (comp 	suspected but a blood test was du.strles using lead. 

32 russessive 	uen 	21 Actor lOnnery 	') 	r.cgativc. 	 Lead can altevt the digestive 

- 	
, Ta i lahassee-Bou nd pronoun 	5 Pius 	28 Experts 	45 Court 	 The-pain kept getting worse system causing severe ab- 

33 Primp 	6 Facility 	33 City on the 	48 lair 	 and involving more tarts of the dominal pain from cramps of; 
35 licketends 	7 Priggish 	Vltava 	50 Actress West 	body, shoulders, wrist, hands, the digestive system. The pain 

THE BORN LOSER 
by Art S-ansom 
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fingers, elbows, 	knees and may 	resemble 	an 	acute nywrss.rseur mitung a minority report: If it has the backing of the county coin- 
lower back. A general feeling of surgical condition but the pain Herald Staff Writer The interim committee voted 	6-1 mission. 
no strength, being tired all the is usually not made worse by Monday to remove Seminole County from ' The county has nine elected boards. We 
time, gray gums accompanied pressing on the abdomen. The County 	Administrator 	Roger the proposed sewage district. The motion don't need another one," Williams replied. 
by a weight Ions, pressure may even give some Neiswender tc..ay was preparing For a to change the agreement to a biparty pact Knowles said an elected board was a 

Finally another blood test and reilef. 	 • Thursday trip to Tallahassee where he will was made by Sanford City Manager "very 	logical, 	ba*ic 	pr'znise 	of 	o 
urine analysis led to the present Anemia may occur. The present Seminole's legislative deleuation Warm E. Knowles. government" because those persons being 
diagnosis. nervous system my be in- with the county commission's plan for Knowles and officials from Lake Mary taxed would elect their own represen- 

Perhaps you can alert people volved and 	can 	cause 	con- organization of the North Seminole met early Tuesday with county corn- tatives. 
that ltls very possible for adults vulsions, paralysis and nerve' a 	Sewage District composed of Lake Mary, missioners and tried without success toget But the commission opted for 	three- 
to 	get 	lead 	poisoning 	from damage. Sanford and Seminole CountY ,,_. 	I,, 	 It. the CC 	

* 	04U. member sewer board appointed by each of 
occupation or whatever. Involvement of the muscles Neiswender was instructed Tuesday Sanford Commissioner John 	Morris the 	three 	governmental 	entities. 

DEAR 	READER 	— causing the kind of pain your night to present the county's proposal after pointed out the committee over 	P Appointees could be public officials, or 
Opportunities 	for 	lead husband 	experiences 	does the Regional Interim Sewer Plant Corn- two years has held 65 meetings, two thirds ordinary citizens. 
poisoning 	are 	raiher occur. 	Interference with mittee voted to oust the county from the of which the county's representative didn't 
widespread in our modern normal elimination of uric acid organization because Seminole officials attend. The county's appointed delegate at A three-member board is satisfactory; I 
society. Most of the news items by the kidneys may cause high refused to agree with two major corn- that time was f 	Commissioner Sid can't see any reason to have elections," 
have 	emphasized 	the 	lead uric acid levels and a condition mittee recommendations. vihlen Jr. 	 • Commissioner Bob French said. 
poisoning 	that 	occurs 	in we call "saturnine gout" so I County officials refused to 	buy 	an Morris called the county's opposition to The interim committee must present the 
children from picking off bits of am not surprised your doctor,  elected sewer authority to run the regional taxing powers and en elective board a proposed 	legislation 	to 	the 	tegl4lative 
old lead-based paints, '1' entertained a diagnosis of gout. . 	- 	facility and balked at backing a committee "last minute objection." delegation by noon Thursday, the same 

Lead can be absorbed From The gray or bluish line you proposal which would allow the sewer Commission chairman Dick Williams deadline that will be met by Neiswender. If 

fumes in the air, through the noted on the gums is from a authority, once its formed, to Issue general disagreed. the deadline Is missed, the legislation 
skin or swallowed. Lead is used deposition of lead sulfide and obligation bonds backed by a one-mill "I don't think it's a last minute 	- 

cannot be considered this year. 

commercially in many 	in- we call this a lead line. assessment, jec.tlon; I really don't think that's valid," Now, the Issue will be in the hands of the 
dustries. Most Industries that The diagnosis Is made by Commissioner John Kimbrough said he Williams said. The chairman said he at- delegation. Delegation members can 
use lead have a safety routine laboratory studies identifying didn't think It was "proper" for the county tended a meeting more than a year ago in choose the county's or the committee's 

EEK & MEEK 	
by Howie Schneider 
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jectives. Try to see the big 
picture. 

SCORPIO iOct. 24-Nov. 22 ) 
Don't bank on another's lavish 
Promises today. You may never 
""r' 	 gift. 	: sc Ic 

has glibly mentioned 

SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 23-Dec. 
211 If you want something done 
right away, take care of it 
yourself. When the control 
leaves your hands, so do your 
chances for success. 

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 
1 9i To hustle briskly today, you 
shouldn't lay It on too heavy. 
They'll be disappointed if 
,ou're not sincere. 

AQUARIUS Jan 20, Feb. 19) 
Stay out of stores with dp.1r,hlp 

that helps prevent lead the Increased amounts of lead 	 to be dropped from the tn-party 	which the county voiced Its objections to plan, or draft their own. 
poisoning. A heavy emphasis is and lead elimination in the 	 agreement. 	 an elected sewer board. 	 Kimbrough said he doubted the 
placed on washing and urine. 	 "Have Neiswender insert the changes," 	Morris wanted the county in because he delegation would have passed the bill 

HOROSCOPE 	changing clothes after ex- 	Involvement of the brain is ar-t 	Kimbrough told commissioners," I don't said there Is a "better opportunity" for the without backing from the county com- 
posure, before eating or before emergency, otherwise the 	 think It's proper to be dropped for sub- delagatlon tr- pass the proposed legislation mission. 
going home. Smelting, printing, treatment is gradual and 

By BERNICE BEDEOSOL 	 parts of the petroleum industry, usually highly successful. 	 County Wants 'Public Access' Proof 
For Wednesday, April 13, 1977 	

- WIN AT BRIDGE 
It's possible you could create detail that you overlook ob lti 

OSVsAI.l) and JA'iIES JA(O8V 	 Or*ienta Clean=Up Delayed ARIES rMarch 21-April 19) to become so obsessed with 

sonic problems today, either 
through wishful thinking or 
Impracticality. Keep that sharp 
logic working 

TAURUS t April 20-May 20) If 
you want to stay in the hlar'k 
you must fight your ex-
travagant tendencies. It's 
difficult for you to grasp the 
value of money today. 

GEMINI iMay 21 'June 20 1 
Rather than use your splendid 
intellect, you'll rely on fortune 
and circumstance to bring yor' 
through today. They won't 
suffice. 

CANCER June 21-July 22) 
Be modest today, even though 
there's something you're 
bursting to boast about. 
Applause will be more sincere if 

spades and four diamonds, but 

	

South did tive it the old 	 Seminole County Commissioners voted mission before Republicans gained the there are a number of problems," Corn- 
college try. lie cashed his 

	

queens of diamonds and 	 Tuesday to not release an $18,500 state majority with the election of Republican missioner harry Kwiatkowski said 

	

spades and led a club toward 	 grant to clean up weed-choked Lake Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff. 	 Tuesday. 

	

dummy's nueen. Unfortunate- 	 Orlenta until Mtamo"t Springe ctu of- 	On Nor. J, 197G, he grant appiicauon 	'We ought to think about it," Corn- 

	

ly for sossi. East rield the 	 Iiclals have provided evidence that the was submitted to the Department of missioner Klrchhoff added. 

	

king and the defense actually 	 lake has public access 	 Natural Resources. The money is to be 
made six tricks 	 Total funding for the project comes to used to eradicate the pesky water weeds 	CornniIs.lon Chairman Dick Williams 

	

A little early thought would 	 about $32,000, with the county, city, and from the South Seminole lake by spraying 	said the board Is willing to go ahead with 

	

have saved Sou th 's contract 	 state officials splitting the cost equally the water weeds with chemicals. 	 the project once the public access stun- 

	

All he had to do was to cash 	 between the three governmental entities. 	Republican Commissioner 	Kim- 	Wing block is cleared 

	

his queen of spades before 	
The Lake Oriental project was brough questioned the joint project 	There Lin Sept. I deadline for use of the leading the-second diamond 

	

The defense would still be 	 socarheaded last year by Altamonte because he said there Is no public access at 	funds. Klmtxough said the city must prove 

	

able to shift to hearts but 	 Councilwoman Sandra Glenn, and was one 	Lake Orienta. Public access Is required 	that the public has access to the lake 

	

South would be able to discard 	 of the last projects approved ty the then 	before grant money can be utilized, 	before the deadline. Otherwise, the funds 

	

his queen of diamonds on the 	 Democratic-dominated county corn- 	"Contact Sandra Glenn and Indicate 	would be returned to the state. 
act' of spades and unblock the 
suit 

County Stops Short Of Ban 
A hawaii reader wants to 

know if a husband and wife 
bI 	$U!* IUI*ClIi 54Y1115 	'' '* 	 VI 1% *1W U 	 LII t 5vuI. someone else speaks out. 	merchandise and high price 	 The answer is a decided 

ever o' the Vanderbilt Cup " 	' 

	Hoo, Nets For F*ishin verzns:He said U the United away money. 	 down the tube," he said. 
tags today. Your whims will get 	South won the spade 

lead"Yes " In 1930 the tern of vsn 	 ,,, m. 	.L 	 . -- 	- - 	. 	 wIth the kin2 and ouicklv .. .. 
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unwise today for either you or 
ucuer ut 	uur uuu$eL. 

counted nine sure tricks nude Ted Lightnei 	Waldemar and 
t'y and Josephine L.uibertson, UU  

your mate to splurge. Analyze PISCES I Feb. 20-March up 	of 	three 	spades, 	four 
diamonds and the other two von 	7.edtwitz 	won, 	An 	in- 

everything before you buy to You tend today to be corn- aces Iiedidn'tstoptoseeex- teresting feature is that Ely The Seminole County Commission was absent when that vote was taken. mission action. She actively lobbied 	for Today 
see if you can get along without placent and to treat 	serious actly how to be sure of these and Jo did not play as partners Tuesday night asked the state to monitor The resolution states the St. Johns Is in the continuation 	of 	hoop 	net 	fishing 
it. matters a little too lightly. This nine and simply led out the on that team commercial fishing on the St. Johns River, trouble and asks the state to take whatever because she said commercial fishermen 

VIRGO 
is NOT a sise course! ace and jack of diamonds (Do you hays, a question but stopped short of passing a resolution measures are needed to restore the river do a service to the river by eliminating Around The Clock .. , 	.4-A (Aug, 	23-Sept. 	22i West took hs king and for the experts? Write 	'Ask outlawing the controversial use of hoop to a more natural, unpolluted condition, catfish, and other non-game f ish. 

Don't 	let 	others 	make 	the YOUR BIRTHDAY shifted to the jack of hearts. the 	Jacobys' 	care 	of this 
' 4 	nets utilized by some fishermen. Sport 	and 	commercial 	fishermen Mrs. Russell said laws on the books are 

Bridge 2-B 
decisions today. Even though April 	, Trouble had reared its ugly newspaper. The Jecobys will The Friends of the St. Johns (FOS.J) disagreed over the use of hoop nets shortly sufficient to monitor the river and protect 

Calendar 	...............5-A 
they're 	eager 	to 	help, 	it's head South held off with dum- answer individual questions asked that a resolution be forwarded to the after the state In July, 1973, okayed their game fish from commercial fishermen. Comics .. 
probable they'll gum things This year. opportunities may my 	ace, but the suit was con- if stamped, 	sell-addressed 

' 	Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish use In the St. Johns. The law says a commercial fisherman 
Crossword .................2-B 

For you. come to you from people you'd tinued and dummy had to win 
the third lead 

envelopes are enclosed The 
Conmiion asking for a ban on the use of FOSH spokesman J.T. Turnipseed ' caught with game Fish can lone his bOat, 

Editorial 	.................4-A 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0d. 231 Be 
least expect. Be careful not to 
let the source cause you to pass 

Souths nine tricks had been 
most 	interesting 	questions 
will be used in this 	column ' 	hoop nets in the river. vowed to continue the battle, he says, until his truck and all his fishing gear. 

Dear Abby 
Dr. Lamb 

1-B 
2-B 

careful in your work today not up a valuable opening. 
reduced to eight since there and will receive copies of If elimination of hoop nets is the the state Is convinced hoop nets are The legislature Is considering passage of 

horoscope 	................2-B 
was no way to score three JACOB V MODERN) we would agree," Commissioner detrimental to the river. a 	11.5-rnillion 	bill 	which 	officials 	say, 

John Kimbrough said. But the Republican According to Turnipseed, the use of the would help clean up the St. Johns by 
Obituaries ................S -A 

commls.'oner said it's up to the stt1tc to nets has "depleted the scale fish to a great getting the headwaters moving in an at- 
While a;teniJn 	a iemantratroiurr radioPopy, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a srier whuchha(f accidentally been 	'q 1/ 	make that determination, degree." tempt to get sluggish waters moving faster 

Sports 
Teles'ision . ............ 

, $ A 
..3-B 

.'- pAflic)scTjv[ RAYS Peter soon found hi' hjj GAINED tIre irrei 	powers 	and had become a hum 	Spider ... Earlier 	Tuesday, 	commissioners Dora Lee Russell, a lobbyist for the as the river flows toward Jacksonville. 
Weather 3-A 

deadlocked, 2-2, over whether to ask the Organized Fishermen of Florida, said her Hesdwaters are located In Brevard 
Women 	.............. . 

state to halt hoop net fishing. Kimbrough organization was pleased with the corn- County. - ED PRICKETT 1-B 

by Rnh Thavac 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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An animated James W. Knight reviews for Friends ongoing public-awareness program. A three-year cleansing agents and keep it at proper levels. FOSJ 
of the St. Johns the problems and hoped-for plan to save the St. Johns began Jan, 1 but, ac- has published a brochure through which it hopes to 
salvation of the river. Knight, and Orlando stock- cording to Knight, is already 60 days behind receive donations to finance its public-awareness 
broker and relations coordinator, addressed tdhe. schedule. Its basic thrust: to create basins for the program and maintain pressure on la make to 
FOSJ Tuesday evening In Sanford, stressing his river to retain and impound waters that will serve as follow-through on the plan to save the river. 
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NATION 
IN BRIEF 
Llddy's Prison Term Cut; 

Parole Eligibility Nears 

Farmers Have Wafer Problems 

FIOR!DA 

IN BRIEF 

Senate OKs Election Reforms 

But House Action Uncertain 
WASHINGTON (AP) — G. Gordon Liddy, 

still silent about the Watergate burglary he 
planned, supervised and botched, can look 
lot ward to parole in three months rather than 
four years through the last-resort intervention 
of President Carter. With a stroke of a pen, the 
President did what Gerald Ford wouldn't: he 
cut Liddy's sentence from 20 years to eight 
years and thereby made him eligible for 
parole anytime after July 9. 

Handicapped Still Sitting-In 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Each night 
someone lifts Judy Heumann out of her 
wheelchair and places her on a mattress on 
the floor among other handicapped demon-
stratcr occupying a (ederal OffiCe building. 
Miss Heumann, 29, is one of about 125 disabled 
persons encamped in the regional office of the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare 
since April 5. They are demanding that HEW 
Secretary Joseph Califano sign regulations 
enforcing 1973 legislation banning alleged 
discrimination against the handicapped. 

Tallahassee 

Tally 
By The Auoefated Press 

Tuesday, April 12, 077 

The Senate 
Bills passed: 
Electlons—Revises the state's election laws damping 

tighter restrictions on testimonial dinners sad funds of 
left over campaign money. (.8B513. JaIIelaq.Ctvil 
Committee. To House. 

Game laws—Increases the penalty for frilileg  deer and 
wild turkey out of season. UBTi. Thzrrafl and Ewing. Ti 
governor. 

Veterans—Umlts the times state mtiversftles can defer 
tuItion charges on veterans. SB11L MacKay. To Hoae. 

Security—Removes authorization for the Florlds  
Department of Criminal Law Enforcement to provide 
security for legislative officers. SHIS. Win. To House. 

Charity—Clarifies state law on charitable solicitations.: 
SB43. Henderson. To House. 

HemophilIa—Creates the Hemophilia Advisory Council.; 
SB30. Ware. To House. 

Groupers—Prohibits taking pooper smaller than 12 
Inches in length. S82$. Renick. To House. 

The House 
Lands—Provides that a portion of state lands should be 

designated for establishment of Indigenous trees. HB401. 
Ful-ford. To Senate. The Governor 
Took no action on legislation. 

Inquiries about these and other bills should be directed 
to legislative officials at this tollfree number: *342-
1827. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 	The first 
major overhaul of Florida election laws in 26 
years has cleared the Senate, but key 
provisions lace an uncertain future in the 
House. 

The massive 322-page bill was approved 37-0 
Tuesday despite objections from opponents 
that proposal was a product of news media 
pressure for reform. 

The measure would place tighter restric-
tions on testimonial dinners and forbid slush 
funds of left-over campaign donations. 

Opponents managed to delay passage of the 
measure Monday by offering numerous 
amendments. However, they dropped those 
amendments Tuesday and the bill sailed 
through in 10 minutes of debate. 

Terrorist Kidnaping Charged 

import Duty Rule Appeal Set 

TAMPA (AP) — A 29 year-old man 
has been charged with kidnaping, armed 
robbery and armed burglary for allegedly 
terrorizing a Lutz family with a shotgun. 

Hillsborough County officials say Norwood 
Gaddis, no address available, was picked up 
by Gainesville authorities following the 
Monday night kidnaping of John Huneycutt, 
38. 

Hillsborough Sheriff's Maj. Walter Heinrich 
said a man armed with a shotgun knocked on 
Huneycutt's door and demanded to be let in. 

Huneycutt said the man, wearing a webbed 
belt with ammunition and a canteen, de-
manded his wallet and his wife's purse and 
then took him hostage. 

Dom& II41I 
!%li! 	I !!IV, IDJ 11U IIUUn 
By JAKE CASSELISERhY pickle cucumbers scheduled for major ones," Trippensee said restrict 	burning 	permits 	in Herald Staff Writer picking 	in 24 	weeks. 	Also crediting citizen cooperation cooperation with the Seminole 
Tuesday 	night's 	drizzle, 

although a welcome break in 
growing now are a varid:' of 
summer 	crops 	including "We are trying to get away County Fire Department." 

"We are asking everyone to 
the six week dry spell, was not squash, beans, peppers, okra, 'fire from the term 	ban 

continue to observe good fire enough 	to 	help 	the 	crop corn, egg plant, onions and have had several fire danger safety rules to prevent forest 
situation appreciably, County celery. The last of the cabbage days when It was necessary to fires," he said. 
Agricultural Extension Agent crop will be harvested in June. 
Reginald Brown said today. The water levels are down 

"It was Just enough to make 
the dirt stick to your feet," he 

and what little moisture we do 
have is being blown away bythe Avion Rally said, "and we need two or three winds, Brown said. "Farmers 

more days of It It to get the ate not able to Irrigate now as 
moisture level down where It 
should be in the soil." 

in the fall when the water table 
is higher. Irrigation wells step At Geneva Only .21 inch was recorded at flowing or have low 	water 

the Agri-Center near Five quality," he added. 
Points and a. I  inch fell at 	the 
Port 	of 	Sanford 	weather 

"The 	last 	rain 	of 	any 
significance was the first As sure as the swallows go Featuring hobo 	stew and a 

station, of March when an inch fell," back 	to 	Capistrano, 	Spring chicken barbecue prepared by 
The proverbial April showers Brown said. marks the annual migration of the Geneva Elementary School 

are not the norm In Seminole, As for danger of forest the Avioners to the quiet little pro at the community ball on 
said Brown, pointing to 1.5 inch Don Trippensee, of community of Geneva for their Saturday night. Music will be 
average for the month over an office of 	Florida 	Forestry "Hobo Rally" at Putnam provided by the "Purveyors of 
eight-year period. Service, says relief from Acres. Sound," composed of area 

Anytime we experience an scattered showers will be short Mr. and Mrs. Edward Put- musicians. 
extended dr)- spell it cau.cea term and be expects more dry ' 	ht5 	for 	the 	yearly 

of 	Avion 	travel gathering On various travelcades about problems for the farmer, he 
Paid. 	Particularly vulnerable 

weather. 	"We 	have had 	a 
considerable number of fires in trailer owners, expect between the country the Putnam en- 

at this time of year are the Seminole this month, but no 70 and 80 self-contained units to countered many new friends 
arrive Thursday for the four- whom they Invited to come 
day event, down for a visit. Eventually this 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Highlighting the fifth annual 

rally  
grew and evolved 	into the 
annual 	rally. 	— 	JANE  

night hobo "dress-up" party CASSELBERRY 

APRIL 12, W17 Elaine B. Nichols, Deltona  
ADMISSIONS Ruth W. Rlngwald, Deltona 

Sanford: Olive K. Schwenger, Deltona 
Clemmie Alloway James W. Snyder, Deltona 
Thomas S. Davis 

- ---- -----a  
Joseph E. Mathleux, Geneva 

Della E. Galloway Della vu'ruo 

NEW YORK (AP) — The price tag on that 
fancy $600 color television set you've been 
saving for — with the "made in Japan" label 
— might be marked up to $740. A U.S. Customs 
Court has ordered the government to raise 
import duties on televisions and other elec-
tronic goods imported from Japan by 15 to 25 
per cent to offset a competitive advantage 
given to Japanese exporters by their govern-
ment. A Justice Department spokesman said 
the ruling will be appealed, a move that could 
put off any price increases for years. 

Daytonan Named Speaker 

Sexual Attraction Is Veoblem 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 	The on- 
again, off-again race for 1979-80 House 
speaker has finally ended, nine months ahead 
of schedule, with a House Democratic caucus 
vote that informally gives the powerful job to 
Rep. Hyatt Brown. 

Brown, D-Daytona Beach, won the 
nomination Tuesday in a blitzkrieg maneuver 
that prompted his opponent, Appropriations 
Chairman Edmond Fortune, to keep himself 
from even being formally nominated 

Fortune urged the 91-0 vote that gave Brown 
the title following a key 61-31 vote in which 
Brown's supporters rammed through a rules 
change allowing the vote ahead of the 
scheduled January date. 

Pamela S. Harrell 	Sanford: 
A 	 75 years ago this wee 
Impi E. My
Am Math 	 Mr. & Mrs. James (Linda) a 

Isabell Reynolds
kaen 	

tXr. 
& Mrs. William 	 James Cash Penney opened his first store 

Henry L. 
Walker 

 
	 DISCHARGES 	 in Kemmerer Wyoming. Lola S. Twyman 	 Sanford: 

James L Williams 	Albert A. Bass 
Marguerite S. Blelier, Robert E. Bernosky 

DeBary 	 Steven Buckner 
Utile W. Esterkamp, DeBary Betty R. Clark  

Gilbert F. Begeman, Deltona Virginia Grove 	 - - • 	 : . 	 - 

Henry Blakely, Deltona 	Jon L. Hobbs 
 Ethel C. Damon, Deltona 	Joe W. Koke 	 r 	- Clarice 	Hawkesworth, Sophie Nelson  Deltona 	 Elsa Nolde 

WE A THE 	
Ethel Siplin 

 

William P Bowers, Deltona 
8 a.m. readings: tern- 

 

na 

peratme, 66; overnight Inw, 61-0  
Tuesday's Wgh, 80; barometric 

Ro
W. 

sa P. 

pressure, 30.30; rainfall, 	
Randy E. Franks Osteen 

City 
 inch; winds, northeast at 3 IIeman A. 	e1:, Titusville  

- 	Rahv Riw George Sanford 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) — Despite 
agitation for equal treatment of women and 
girls, U.S. vocational highschoois are making 
almost no effort to"encourige girls to become 
plumbers, auto mechanics and electricians, 
research shows. Stereotypical perceptions of 
students by teachers — that boys are "more 
mechanically inclined" and girls "cause 
sexual attraction problems" — are behind 
much of the problem, said Pennsylvania State 
University researchers Morgan Lewis and 
Lynne Warfield. 

Deputies Find Stripped-Down Machine Gun 

Oviedo Break'lon Nets $1,212 In Guns 
-a U. DADT 	 , gui1Wat. uleiuc* w* 	 theft. 	 set at $5,000. Hers1dtaft Writer 	missing. 	 • 	 Brown said the youths, one 	Sherl Irs detective J.F. 

William D. Wolfe, of ii 	Action Reports 	 Seminole and one Bennett arrested Jerry Linton Sheriff's deputies today were Virginia Dr., Longwood, 	 from Orlando, allegedly took Dean, 29 , of Lake Monroe, on a investigating the theft of five reported currency and silver 	 * Courts 	 autos from the sales lot on charge of receiving stolen 
rifles and three shotguns from coins valued at $500 were 	 * Police 	 Thursday, Friday and Saturday property in connection witb 
an Oviedo area residence. missing from an unlocked safe 	 nights. The missing autos were three her stools allegedly stolei Deputies also reported finding a at his residence, according to a 	 * Fire 	 recovered by deputies on from the  ABC Lounge, Sanfor& stripped government issue report filed by deputy Jim I ______________________________________________ Tuesday. 	 Bond for Dean was set at $5,000, machine gun in another area of Alford. 	

Altamonte Springs police according to county Jail the county. 	 LUMBER STOLEN 	Builders site off Lake Emma Juvenile boys, 14 and 17, have arrested Michael Anthony records. 
Deputy Elton Grantham 	Building material thieves Road and from a Goebring been arrested on charges of Maters, 27, of 2100 Howell 	Sanford Police reported 

reported the residence of reportedly took plywood and Construction Co., site on Water burglary of Christiansen- Branch Road, on a Seminole Tuesday that four bar stooLi 
Michael Ramsey, SR-426, lumber valued at $706 from two Oak Lane, Longwood. 	Kitchen Inc., a Forest City auto circuit court warrant charging had been stolen by someone, 
Oviedo, was apparently entered construction sites. Deputies 	YOUTHS ARRESTED 	sales firm, last Thursday, plus two counts of grand larceny, according to officials atABC 
via sliding glass doors and the said materials were reported 	Sheriff's detective C.R. grand larceny of keys and $300 according to county Jail Lounge, 2585 Orlando Dr., 
rifles and shotguns, valued at missing at a Pace Setters  Brown said today that two cash end three counts of auto records. Bond for Matera was Sanford. 
$1,212, plus $36 In silver coins 
were reported missing. 

WEAMSTREPPED 
Deputy Ted Holiday said he 

was checking a wooded area 
near M Drive and Riverview 	

FILUNG YOUR 

:' 	EZ? IF WE'RE NOT 

Road in south central Seminole  
near the Orange County line 
when he discovered the 
renais of the machine gun. He 	 ________ 
said the Zovernment issue, W

DRUGSTORES 	
. 	 PRESCRIPTIONS, 

caliber Browning weapon had 	 VflhI1DcD$D*fliVr.%,1a1A* 
bee ndhadmtn. 	 - 	- 	 U ,IUIIri1vUIlI3L,r,4,IIU,IWMIJMJ I, ternal parts. Deputies said a 
computer check showed the 

 weapon had not been reported 
stolen. 	

$AV1NG$ 0000 ThU $ATURDAY, APRIL 11th Officials at Standard 
Systems, an industry located at 
the Sanford Port Authority, 
west of 14 on the St. Johns 
River,reported to 	

IRISH SPRING 	SCOTTIES 	
BORDEN 	

RIGHT deputies Tuesday Items valued 
at$3,S00have been stolen from 	

. 	BARS 	
FACIAL TISSUE 	 ICE MILK 	

GUARD 

:t 
warehouse.  
Dan Wilson of Altamonte 200 CT. 	

i - 
Springs told deputy Van Stuart 	 FOR 	 HALF GALLON 	 ANTI.PERSPIRANT 
that several times In the last 80L 
three months he'd found a  
rolling door pried off its tracks 
and later tools, electric motors,  

I?' 	

i1CC 

59 

tires and other Items were 
discovered to be missing from 
the building. 

Stuart reported there was a 
burglary attempt at the 
Standard Systems building 	 IT 2 PLEASE 	 LIMIT I PLEASE 88 
Monday night in which someone 	 UNIT 1, PLEASE 
using an auto was unsuccessful 
in trying to pull the rolling 	 LADIES' DELUXE 

Stuart said Jim Ryan, port 
doors off the track. 	

GARDEN GLOVES 	DONUS BtW
! 	 PICNIC COOLER 

2$ QT. LOW Boy authority administrator, told 	 - 	Cotton dnfl m 	 OWING ALUMINUM him he had "Just become aware 	,.. .. 	 and pont doned 	
4, that the padlock on the west 	 - 

er4......ce 	tc 14, th Poti 	
R 1.l9. 	PR 

'IgUWN  CHAI 

Authority had been missing for 	______________________________ 
some time." 	

DIAMOND 1% 	 - 	
- 	 Sturdy aluminum 

INYL frame with weather. Sheriff's U. William Hogan rsalstant webbing, 	 CANVAS 
waterfill arms. 

weeks ago of an open gate at the 	 goo 

reportedRyanwasadvtsedbya 	_ 	GARDEN HOSE 
WORK GLOVE deputy approximately three 	 - 

Housing Permits Issued 
What's On Your Body? 

WASHINGTON (AP) — You have a right to 
know what you put on your body and how 
much of that ice cream you eat is real or just 
flavored, says the Food and Drug Adminis- 
tration in announcing new regulations to force 
both industries to label theii products. In both 
cases, the action announced Tuesday follows 
lengthy reviews by the FDA. 

Partly  CiOuny inroug--------- . 
Sanford 

- 

Thursday, with a alight chance -- 

of showers. Highs low to mid 	Today everything has changed except what s importani. 80s, Iowa In the low SOs. Winds  
northeast to east 15-20 m.p.h.  

THURSDAY'S TIDES 
1 Daytona Beach: high 4:52 

_ , am., 5:19 p.m., low 10:57 a.m., 
11:25 p.m.  

Port Canaveral: high 4:34 	

On April 14, 1902, James 	 '. 	 getting good value for your 

	

_______ 
Cash Penney unlocked the 	 - 	 money, like being treated a 

	

_____________________i door of his new store and 	 - the welcome guest you are, 4:34 am., 5:10 p.m., low 10:50 1 
like getting complete satis 

	

27. He'd been in dry goods 	' '//! Bayport:  high  11:13 a.m.,  
10:50 a.m., 11:14 p.m. 	 started the business. He was 	 7 

faction if ever anything goes 
since he was nineteen. 11:25 p.m., low 5:05 a.m., 5:35 i _______ 	 wrong. 

p.m. 	 - "I went to work in Hale's All these things are as im 

Nation's Economy Is Up 4.5% 
4 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's 
economy apparently expanded at a rate of 
about 4.5 per cent in the first three months of 
this year, nearly double the gain of the 
nrevious three-month period, government 
economists say. The increase, calculated at 
an annual rate, is encouraging to the Carter 
administration. 

store 	(J.M. 	Hale 	& 	Brother, / 
- 

portant to us and to you O1 
Hamilton, Missouri) at the age / 	-, April 14, 1977 as they were t 
of nineteen. The sum of $2.27 f, 	; James Cash Penney and hi 
a month was certainly mod-  customers on that famous daj 
est 	pay. 	But 	I felt strangely r' of April 14, 1902. 
contented." ), 	,(k Thank you for reading all 

Penney had to leave Hale's - these 	words. 	We 	probablt 
store and Hamilton because of j 	i 	'• 	,- won't write another ad like thi$ 	! 
his health A doctor sent him 

' 
till April 	2002 	Watch for it 

brings you 

BUSINESS 
LUNCH BUFFET 

	

2.75 	Full Salad Bar 
Plus Beverage 	Soup Vegetables 

	

Mon.. Fri. 	Two Entrees 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
\ I. 	SR434&I..l 	862-4000 Longwood 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The way is 
cleared for completion of the 200,000-acre 
Cape Coral housing development near Fort 
Myers following issuance of permits by Army 
Engineers. 

The permits, granted Tuesday, will let 
property owners along a system of upland ca-
nals in the development to take their boats 
into waterways opening into the Gulf of Mexi-
Co. 

Cape Coral, in development over several 
years, is an incorporated city of 27,000 be-
tween the Caloosahatchee River and 
Matlacha Pass. 

Operating trustee Frank J. Callahan of 
Miami said 100,000 lots have been sold by GAC 
Properties, 	which 	is 	undergoing 
reorganization und('r the fPdf'ral hankrupt.cy  
act. 

Witness: Doubts On Judge K A, R N 

kG, E,N1CY  INC. 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tefis 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

Oil 10 LUIUFdUU WF1lCF1 must  

have been gcod advice; he 
lived to be 95). 

He got a job in Longmont, 
near Denver, with a retail chain 
of several stores. 

The firm sent him to work 

Saccharin: Over The Counter? 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Food and Drug 

Administration, which has enraged diabetics 
and weight-watchers with its proposed ban on 
saccharin, wants to allow continued sale of the 
artificial sweetener as a nonprescription 
drug. The FDA still plans to ban saccharin as 
an additive in food and beverages, but The 
Associated Press learned Tuesday that the 
agency is preparing to recommend that it be 
available as an overthe-counter drug, like 
headache remedies and antacids. 

Save FLORIDA 

isGas. 5 
Life. 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — 	 Suwannee 
County Sheriff Robert Leonard says he be-
lieved Circuit Judge Samuel S. Smith of Lake 
City would do something illegal and worked 
with the FBI to entice him into a marijuana 
deal. 

Leonard testified Tuesday in the federal 
trial of Smith and three others on charges of 
possession and conspiracy to distribute 
marijuana. 

When an old friend, Grover L. "Poss" Lee of 
Live Oak told him last year he believed Smith 
would take some marijuana and sign.an  order 
indicating it was destroyed, Leonard testified 
he went to the FBI. 

PERC Posts Now Full-Time 

PotcaI of Mr Penney IQ3:rV Kerrrnefer sto(p 

in their Evanston, Wyoming 
store, then gave him a shot at 
his own store, in Kemmerer. 
Opening day was April 14. 
1902. At dawn. 

The first day's sales amount-
ed to $466.59. By the end of the 
first year, the store had done 
$29,000 worth of business. By 
1907, Mr. Penney had saved 
enough to buy out his partners 
and the company took off. 
In 1913, 36 Golden Rule Stores 
were incorporated as the 

Adopted 1913 

lI'41 
To wre the public. as neatly U we can, 	b' 

to its coenp4ts iatstscfton 

To eapict for true s.rv,c* we rndsv 
a No remuneration and nol all the profit  

Inw traffic will beat. 

43 
T000aIlun out power to pack IM 

Customers dollar Pull Of Yliul, qu.$itty 
and latisfact,on. 

To continue to train Ourasives and Our 
auiat., $o that the sirvicS we give 

will be mo, and more intsliigentiy 
Pado"ned 

4450* 
To Improve constantly the human factoi 

in our business 

.01161110. 
To reward men and ueom.n in our 

organutioo through par Ucipatuon in 
whet me business produces 

To t.st our every pOl3cy. method and act 
i this w.ss i)oes it squats with what is 

rgSt Vud ju,r 

Farr From an eJry Per'r'ey r,wspapqr 
acj,ef1serent arci from a current ad 

J.C. Penney Company. 
In 1924 the company ac-

quired its 500th store, J.M. 
Hale & Brother in Hamilton, 
Missouri. Remember? In 1941, 
the company opened store 
number 1600. 

In 1971, James Cash Penney 
died. The only ambition he had 
that he didn't achieve was to 
live to be a hundred. He only 
missed by 5 years. The com-
pany he founded is 75 years 
old this week. 

Generally we look ahead 
and focus on the changes 
in the Penney Company. 
There've been plenty of them. 
But on a birthday—and a 75th 
birthday to boot—it seems 
appropriate to talk about the 
things that never change, be-
cause they're grounded in the 
basic needs and wants and 
expectations of human beings. 

There are things you expect 
from your Penney store that 
haven't changed at all—like 

4.: 

in iris you 1913 the Pinney pannhrs Ippoi4d 
Ma  cods  of  prw.ipi.e to utde them 'The 
Penney  10"p, Mule"  today. a moral 
*511 as business b4*i5 for ØecjQflflj 

11 

JCPenney. Everything has changed except what's important. 
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Pickets 

Claim P.D. 

Is Biased 

Expected picketing by 
demonstrators failed to 
materialize Tuesday at the 
Sanford Police Department. 

A story in Tuesday's edition 
of the Evening Herald ap-
parently caused some confusion 
over why pickets marched at 
the Ninth Street and French 
Avenue location on Monday 
afternoon. A spokesman for the 
group indicated that while the 
demonstration in part was in 
support of allegations of 
discrimination filed last year 
by two black officers — the 
picketing was not over the later 
firing of one of the officers. 

A p&n paper" handed 
out by picketers claims there is 
racial discrimination in the 
department and calls for 
establishment of a Community 
Relations Program and a 
Citizens Review Board by the 
department. 

Picketers said they represent 
"concerned citizens" of San-
ford but the spokesman 
declined to disclose any official 
title of the organization issuing 
the six-page position paper. — 
BOB LLOYD 

rr 

UNLOCK I 

your 

attic and 
baem.nt. 

Sell those 

unwantech 

f 

Inth. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

CALL 322.2611 

FREE 
TERMITE 

INSPECTION! 
-- 	

• 

/( 
ART BROWN 

PEST CONTROL 
- 	PH. 322-8865 

2542 S. Park Ave. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 	 A Senate 
committee has voted to make membership on 
the Public Employees Relations Commission 
a fuiltime job, one of the planks in Gov. 
Reubin Askew's legislative program. 

The Collective Bargaining Committee 
unanimously agreed Tuesday to cut mem-
bership of PERC from five to three but make 
the remaining three fulltime positions at a 
salary of $38,000 annually. 

It also approved a detailed definition of 
good-faith bargaining which committee 
chairman Dan Scarborough said would put 
teeth in the ability of PERC to enforce the 
collective bargaining law. 
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Red Tape War 
B ogged Dow-friff 

overall concern to develop it methodology to test 
letwwo Apia* 11 	 I 

Additional problems, said Peterson, resulted 
from the fact that untried data collection methods 
had been used for the research study. "The data 
derived from this project are not considered veiled 
outside the parameters of the project," he added. 

Peterson, on behalf of the foundation, made 
several suggestions to the LEAA with regard to 
Improving the practice of forensic science In the 

The Implementation of nationwide training 
workshops for crime laboratory personnel; support 
of higher education programs in forensic science 
and continued proficiency testing to asset' national 
progress are among his sLesi1uith. 

fr4ing System by t'e nation's crime lacrator1e4" 
ausatiiiia W 	c***l. 

"The project has just been concluded and the 
Foundation Is currently preparing a final report to 
be submitted to LEAA. That report will contain the 
statistical and broader findings of the study." 

Peterson expressed both surprise and dismay 
that the LEAA had issued Its report "prior to the 
completion of the project's final riport and without 
the knowledge of the Foundation." 

The report stated that crime labs "often do poor 
work and sometimes are wrong about the evidence 
used against defendants In criminal trials." 

"The statistical finding cited In the LEAA release 
were preliminary," said Peterson. "These data 
were secondary In Importance to the project's 

Around A report critical of how some crime lahe prnces 

&cs
3iMWiXVugnt43a111 In 

9 	"too little, too soon" from the forensic sciences 
Ansh, _ 	foundation director. 

_____ 	 The report Issued by the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Ackninistratlon (LEAA) which cited 

'9 	

nationwide crime laboratories as doing poor work, 
P 

-, 	
was criticized by Dr. Joseph L. Peterson, FSF 
director. 

"This study was initiated by members of the 
crindnallStics community Itself," said Peterson. 
"'"year-long project was made In ac- 

The Clock 	cordinace with a research grant made to the 
Foundation by the LEAA. 

By MARYUN SHEDDAN 	"The purpose of the three year project was to 
determine the feasibility of instituting a proficiency 

The campaign promise by candidate Jimmy 
Carter to get control of government red tape found 
the American public a sympathetic audience. 

But the assault on paperwork endorsed by 
President Carter, while giving new life to efforts 
begun under the Ford administration, has sput-
tered in its early stages. 

In January, Mr. Carter told a nationwide 
television audience that he would insist upon 
Cabinet members personally reading all written 
regulations before new paperwork demands were 
.fl incted upon busiismeii and vunuziiers. in 
February, he quietly dropped the order after his 
appointees protested that they could not possibly 
review the mountains of rules produced by their 
departments. 

The President himself had to call a halt to the 
flow of paperwork sent to his desk, conceding that 
he could not keep up with the deluge. 

The frustraticis of the task are exemplified by 
statistics reported by the Office of Management 
and Budget. In October, 1975, when a Commission 
on Federal Paperwork created by Congress began 
its two-year mission to untangle the paperwork 
snarl, it took 130 million hours to fill out all federal 
forms. When the commission celebrated the end of 
its first year, the work time was 143 million hours. 

The commission charges that it has had a 
rough time securing cooperation from the 
bureaucracy, but also concedes that it has 
developed some bureaucratic tendencies itself. The 
staff has been expanded to about 200 employes with 
an annual budget of $5 million. 

With a guaranteed life only to next Oct. 3, the 
commission, which includes members of Congress 
as well as Washington officials and business 
people, remains far from its objectives. Some 
members believe that a number of its planned 22 
reports must be sacrificed to complete others 
before the deadline. 

It remains uncertain what agency will oversee 
impienientatiun of recoirniendatuins that will be 
the commission's legacy. 

But commissioners are understandably 
reluctant to seek further time and money for a body 
that was supposed to whittle away at the 
Washington underbrush. 

There is room for optimism. Some of the 
commission's recommendations already have been 
accepted by Congress and federal agencies. The 
commitment from the White House remains firm. 

Success, however, demands that the 
housecleaning pledge be translated into action on 
the bureaucratic turf where the war on paperwork 
is fought. 

IU IIIIA 

11,600 Acres. 
 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Lake Mary City Council in a special meeting 
Tuesday night began annexation procedures to add 2.5 
square miles to Its territory. 

City Attorney Gary Massey was Instructed to advertise 
the city's Intent to annex the Paulucci Enterprises 
Property Including the Heathrow planned unit develop-
merit, Interstate Groves and the Leo Trepanler tract to 
give the city some 1,600 acres of new land. 

Annexation procedures Include advertisement for four 
weeks, public hearings and adoption of ordinances to take 
In the territory and to set the zoning. No change from 
current zoning approved In the county has been requested 
by the property owners. 

The city's new boundaries, after the annexation Is ac-
complished, will be extended north of Lake Mary 
Boslevardto the Markham Woods Road, one half section 
above Paola Road and west of Interstate 4. The property 
owners petitioned the city fm' 	et!on. 

In other business, the council approved a draft of 
legislation to create the North Seminole Sewerage 
District, but excluding the county from participation. 

City Attorney Gary Massey said with the already ap-
proved legislation Including the two cities and the county 
In the district, the city Is prepared to take either piece of 
legislation to the Seminole delegation in Tallahassee 
Thursday. 

The county has objected to the legislation, saying the 
-authority to be created should bean appointed rather than 
elected body and should not have the ability to levy 
property taxes. 

In other business, the commission authorized Mayor Norman 
Floyd to attend Thursday's noon meeting of the Seminole 
Legislative delegation to speak against the county's proposed 
legislation which would redistribute franchise taxes so that the 
county as well as the cities would receive the revenues. 

County Planner Bill Kercher and Principal Planner Gerald 
Langston presented the development framework of the county's 
proposed comprehensive land use plan, asking the city officials 
for comments two weeks before the public heearing scheduled for 
May 17. 

Langston said that in rural areas, such as Quluota, It is not 
recommended that sewer systems be constructed and not 
recommended that zoning be granted that would allow 
development requiring sewer systems. 

Floyd, saying he will schedule a workshop of the entire city 
commission with the planners for the first part of May, said he 
would like a more "definitive definition" of the terms "coun-
tywide" and "urban areas" as used in the plan. 

"From a planning standpoint (some of the recommendations) 
may be fine," he said, "but from a political stand'o1nt they are 
not. The county Is not the ultimate answer." 

Floyd also said that sections of the urban services and facilities 
report are "pretty hairy on who Is going to do what." 

The mayor said these problems should be Ironed out before the 
pullio !rthg, or there 	be ecty 	iafcaer on orsa 
side and city commissioners on the other side "at each others' 
throats and accomplishing nothing." 

The commission unanimously voted to dedicate a city part In 
the Spring Oaks area to the late Mel Schwartz, a community 
leader who died recently. 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff writer 

The Altamonte Springs City Commission Tuesday instructed 
City Attorney Joe Davis to request an opinion from Attorney 
General Robert Shevin on the legality of funding used by the 
county commission to supplement support of Its fire control 
district In the unincorporated areas. 

Commissioner Cal DeVoney, calling the county's use of general 
fund, state and fedetal revenue sharing money the worst Instance 
of double taxation in the county, said he believes the county In 
using these revenues Is violating state Law. 

He read Florida Statute 1.01 which authorizes counties to 
create municipal service taxing districts, noting the portion of the 
law that permits only property taxes levied within the special 
district to be used for the special service. 

DeVoney said It appears from the law that the budget for the 
fire control district must be separate and distinct and that funds 
to support the district can come only from taxes on those lands 
receiving the service. 

"It's extremely unfair for money Irom other sources to be 
used," the commissioner said. 

Davis, a former legislator and Altamonte Springs city attorney 
for many years, said DeVoney's question Is an important one. "I 
don't think this county can use funds from other sources for the 
district," Davis said, adding however that the county commission 
would not be Interested In a "Joe Davis opinion." 

"If the Attorney General confirms our opinion, the county 
should live with It," Davis said, adding such an opinion would not 
have the force of law, but would carry weight nonetheless. 

am 
For The Birds? 
The pLannI roof on the new $1.25 mr.ilhion public safety 

complex, now under construction. In Altamnnt. '4n. 
may be food for the birds. 

The city received a letter from General Electric, 
Proposed supplier of the roof for the facility, that It does 
not furnish roof bonds. The city had sought a 20.year 
bond. 

City Commissioner Cal DeVoney termed the alternate 
offering from General Electric of a three year warranty 
as "pretty good." 

However, Commissioner Sandra Glenn, whose husband 
is employed by a company that manufactures a roofing 
material, predicted the city Is going to have a problem 
with the roof. 

"I don't want to be the laughing stock of the area when 
the roof of our ncw public safety complex Is eaten by the 
birth" and the roof Is not bonded," Mrs. Glenn said. 

Mrs. Glenn said there have been problems noted with 
urethane roofs In other areas. "It Is the type of roof birds 
are fond of eating and have been known to eat through," 
she said. 

She said the problems with the birds usually develop 
after the first few years, noting that since the city Is an-
ticipating expansion upwards of the facility, perhaps at 
the end of 10 years because of growth, a flve.to-10 year 
bond or warranty would probably be adequate. 

Mayor Norman Floyd said he will obtain a copy of the 
warranty offered. 
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PEOPLE 
"I Sanford City Manager Olympics Committee Head 

Recovers From Heart Attack 

14 

1 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Lord Killanin, 
president of the International Olympic Com-
mittee, was "resting comfortably" in a 
hospital after suffering "a mild heart attack," 
his secretary said. 

Lord Killanin, 62, was watching his son, 
jockey Michael Morris, ride the winner of the 
major horse race of the day at the Fairyhouse 
track on Tuesday, and "the excitement was a 
bit too much for him," she said. 

Morris rode the 2-1 favorite Bunker to 
victory in the Power Gold Cup race. 

Wallace Lawsuit Settled 
NEW YORK (AP) - Attorneys for both 

sides have agreed to a settlement in Alabama 
Gov. George C. Wallace's defamation-of-
character suit against Screw Magr.e, 
sources said. 

Wallace brought the suit in October 1976, 
seven months after the magazine ran a photo-
graph of Wallace, sitting in a wheelchair, with 
a caption that read: "If I could walk, I'd run 
for 'Screw." 

The original suit was for $5 million, was 
later amended to $2 million and finally settled 
for $12,500, sources close to the case said 
Tuesday. 

a, WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Carter Rejects Request 

For Arms And Ammunition 

I 	Massey informed the council he will be present at the 	I 

Thw 	hearing In Circuit Court Judge Dominick Saifi's Irges Taxalion Lawsuit 	 1 

	

office on the county's challenge to the City of 	I 

	

Casselberry's annexation of the Deer Run planned unit 	I 
development . 

By MARX WEINBERG 	- Beginning a "separate 	Sanford's petition Identified finds to be a far more serious 	me county is claiming that the annexation created 
Herald Stall Writer 	dialogue" with the county on nine areas In which It claimed problem...." 	 enclaves (areas wholly or completely surrounded by city 	I 

	

the Issue of duplication of double taxation exists, In- 	During Its current legislative 	territory) In violation of date law. 
Sanford City Manager W.E. services. 	 cluding the county's building, session, the state legislature 	The county Ls also challenging ln the courts a Lake Mary 	I 

Knowles has recommended 	Knowles said .discussions planning and zoning, public will consider a bill which spells 	mexaUon. Massey said he will Informs the court that he 	I 
the city commission approve between city and county staff works and law en! crcement out a formula whereby county 	Joins with Casselberry Attorney Kenneth McIntosh In J the filing of a lawsuit against on tax equalization were likely .inctIons. 	 taxes on municipal property 	defending city annexations 
Seminole 	County 	Corn- to be "fruitless" due to county 	The county's resolution owners would be automatically  
mlssloners following their staff not being delegated (by specifically denied double reduced. 
rejection Tuesday of the city's the county commissioners) the taxation exists In each of the The bill was drafted by at C h a rn be r B a c k s request for relief to city authority and responsibility for areas enumerated by the city's 

torneys of the Florida League of property owners for the portion an open and candid ex- petition. 	 Cities. of taxes they pay to the county change."- 	 But their resolution added the 	Sanford City Manager W.E. 
Knowles has stated the bill s 

"allocated to the services 	This, according to Knowles, county commissioners are 	 ' performed especially for the probably will necessitate willing "to consider and further formula Indicates a difference Plan  To Recruit, benefit of the county's unin- meetings between the city and study" the problem areas of 1.8 mills between taxes In corporated areas." 	county commissions. Identified In the city's city and unlncorpornted aras Tiesday was the final day for KnDwle3 sold h 	2 	 in Seminole County. 	Educate Aliens the county to respond to the arranged for a discussion with 	The resolution also states the 
city's petition, filed Jan. 10, County Sheriff John Polk t 	county 	commission's 	Passage of the bill would save 
under provisions of a state law discuss the tax equalization willingness to move toward $160 on a Sanford business 	By STEVE DAVIS 	for dudent.l who speak no requiring a county response to problem as It relates to law studying "the elimination of assessed at $100,000 and $36 on a 	

Herald Staff Writer 	English, to advanced groups, city petitions on double taxation enforcement. 	 duplication of services which It city home assessed at $20,000. 	
The Human Resources Corn- for those who have had previous 

A copy of the county corn- timistic on the outcome of these 
within 90 days. 	 Knowles said he was p-- ________________________________ 

mittee of the Greater Sanford 	°° In English language 
mission's resolution rejecting discussions because the sheriff 	 Condo Leases 	 Clamber of Commerce today techniques. 
the city's claim of double "has been very cooperative. 	 voiced Its support of a plan to 	both day and evening classes 
taxation was delivered to City He's an elected official who 	 She yin 's Tar 	 locate non-English speaking are available for anyone 18 
Clerk Henry N. Tamm Tuesday recognizes his responsibility on 	 get 	residents in the are and enroll years and older at no cost to the  
afternoon, 	 the Issue." 	 'TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) - 	 Suppose 	them In Adult arnd Continuing student. 

	

, 	
Education classes at Seminole Knowles, in a memorandum 	According to the resolution 	says Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin, a con 	Community college. 	 One committee member to 	city commissioners, passed Tuesday by the count 	dominium developer spends $400,000 on a 	

-. E. A. Johnson, director of announced OUTLOOK, a non- recommended a three-pronged commission, the Florida 	swimming pool and recreation hall and earns 	the program at SCC, dated he profit organization designed to response to the county corn- Constitution's prohibition 
missloners' resolution which against double taxation has 	$;oo,000 a year in lease payments from pur- 	feels there are over i000 provide "a more normal 
Includes: 	 been contrued by the state 	chasers. 	 residents in the county who are community for handicapped 

	

- Filing a lawsuit for review supreme court "to mean county 	'Now that's what I call unconscionable," he 	"non-verbal in English" 	persons and their families," 

by the state courts; 	taxation of municipal property 	said Tuesday. "There are many leases where 	Seminole Community College will sponsor a LOOKOUT 
has developed an English for orientation course for In- 

	

- Meeting and conferring is barred only when county's 	the developer recoups his investment in one or 	Speakers of Other Languages dividuals of all ages with with the county to determine If services provide no"real and 	two years." 	 (ESOL) program designed for physical, mental, emotional they will discuss the problem of substantial benefit' to residents 	Using a theory of unc onsc iona b lit y 	foreign born adults who need sbclal disabilities. tax equalization with city of- or property located within a 	
developed by the Florida Supreme Court in a 	assistance In mastering the 	Registration for the course flclals; and 	 municipality." 

	

major condominium case last week, Shevin is 	English language. 	 will be Saturday, April 23, from 

	

preparing a new attack on condominium 	ESOL classes are arranged to 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at First 
accommodate all students and Federal of Seminole, 901 AREA DEATHS 	 Lffcreation and management leases. 	
range from a beginning group, Seminole Dr., Longwood. 

(4,,', 

'LW,IIC.LI C.8ZI t1tT 

We've lust told this man about our 

beautiful facilities, big cars, and low prices. 

If he doesn't seem too excited, it's because he isn't. He's tired of 

seeing and hearing so many bO3SLS by so many fi 	 s' rms - and ,hb 

can blame him We think well b fory.en thretor,: 1 ',, 

custom and state one simple fact 

We since roly try to help you becau; .. 	ncer±I CJrt ubuut you 

Pecor, Osteen; six step-
children, Janis, Rodney, 
Jacqueline. Ronald, Paula and 
Michael Thompson, all of 
Osteen; brother Herbert Pecor, 
New York. 

Brisson Funeral Home Is in 
charge of arrangments. 

Funeral Notices 

PECOR, MALCOLM E. - 
Funeral services for fr,iitcolm E 
Pecor, II. of Osteen. *t% ded 
Sunday will be held at tO a rn 
Friday. at Brisson Funeral 
Home with Rev C D. Harris 
Ott caring 	Burial in Osteen 
Cemetery Br,%%Ofl on Charge 

MALCOLM E. PECOR 

Malcolm E. Pecor, 41, of 
Osteen, died Sunday. Born in 
Bennington, Vt., he came to 
Osteen in 1971 and was a truck 
driver. 

Survivors Include his wife, 
Barbara, of Osteen; sons, 
Gregory Pecor, Bloomfield, 
Conn., Francis and Lawrence 
Pecor, New Hampshire, 
Malcolm Pecor Jr., Osteen and 
Malcolm Martin, Bloomfield; 
two daughters, Roxanne 
Martin, Bloomfield and Beverly 
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24f6M 	N 0 Due At Last 
'' 	11 '. ri 	,:, 	. ,_ 1, . 	.1, WASMNGTON — President Carter's proposal 	 ,4 	.., 	 . 	 I 

Misleading
-  - 	 t-1 1 

...7. 0 

2

. " 

	

. 	

, to encourage universal voter registration In
bm~ 'N" e 	

IN 	 Someone has finally said It: The purpose of  

academic benefits to the Integratees is purely 
school Integration Is integration, and any 

harm. In fact, It undoubtedly will ease the 
future election years certainly can't do any 	 . 	

..•. 	 $Ub'ides 	/ 	 coincidental. 41 registration burden for many people. 
But the experience of the handful of states 

lnilar system on their own initiative suggests 	
- : 	•C 	

P LAPP 1, 	Tbe  question Is not whether one likes In 
tegratlon," E. Lutrell Ring, assistant superior- which, In recent years. have Implemented a 3' 

	 tendent 
 

Of }jjfl()ugh County, schools told a 
recent conference that the White House has vastly oversold the 	 in Washington sponsored by 

43 potential of Its plan. 
Moreover, In Its enthusiasm * 	

,441J 	 -. 	 ' 	 the National Institute of Education. "The 
question is whether we're going to abridge the 
constitutional rights of our citizens. support for the proposal — to Institute election 	 . 

W11 0 day registration at the polls — the Carter ad- 	 ___ 
ministration is playing fast and loose with both 	

"Integration or desegregation has nothing to 

voting statistics and poll results. 	 do with the academic progress of students." 
alas, may be true. Happily, however, This, Vice President Walter F. Mondale, who 

developed the administration's program and 	 45'_1 	 Ring was able to report that both ends have been 
unveiled It to the public late last month, noted 	 The served In Florida. 	countywide desegratlon 
that his home state of Minnesota, which has used 	 that began there in 1911 has raised the 

achievementscoresofbothblacksandwbltes.he election day registration since 1974, had a tur- 	 U.S.  OB 	 said. And because desegregation Is countywide, nout In the last election of nearly 72 per cent, the 
highest In the nation." 	 CASUALTIESAL11ES 

The White House "fact sheet" which a 
Florida has avoided the problem of white flight 
because "there's nowhere for anyone to flee." 

companled Mondale's announcement listed four 	 There are not many other .in flsr success 
states which already have some form of election ___________________________________________________ stories elsewhere In the country, unfortunately. 
day registration and whose level of voter par- 	 Resistance to busing has only begun, judging by  
ticipetlon In the 1916 elections was substantially 	 an enthusiastic convention held in Nashville a 
higher than the national turnout of about 54 per  MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 cmçleof weeks ago by a new organization called 
cent- the National Association for Neighborhood 

One of those four, North Dakota, consolidated 
regir'.. :n and voting many years ago. it 	Schools. Formed last August with an Initial 

membership totaling four persons, the 
subsequently has produced impressive 	Science Fiction  H 	- organization has grown to several hundred 
turnouts in the 6749 per cent range. 	 thousand and predicts a million members within 

The other three states cited by the White 
House were Minnenofa, with a 71.6 per cent 	There are "religious" sects in this country might be worth asking John Glenn or "Bun" the year. 
turnout last year; Wisconsin, with a 65.6 per cent right now which forbid their members to read 	Aidrin that question if you ever get the chance. 	Let It be stated as emphatically as possible 
turnout, and Maine, with a 65.2 per cent turnout. certain types of literature, especially novels, 	Almost without exception America's astronouts that deliberate, conspired racial segregation Is # 

Those three did Indeed institute election day most especially mystery and science fiction 	became dedicated to the concept of flying In as wrong as It ever was. It Is the wisdom of the 
stories, 	 space after encountering science fiction during busing remedy that L, or should be, the Issue. registration between the 1972 and 1976 elections, 	These are not obscure sects, made up of a few 	their juvenile years. 	 But at the,same time, we must never forget and their turnouts were among the highest In 	dozen or even a few hundred members; they are 	The world of science fiction offers glimpses that generations of black children were routinely nation last year. But the White House failed to large and powerful. 	 into possible futures — glimpses that can enable bused out of their neighborhoods and school disclose that voter participation In each of those 	

At least one, the Seventh Day Adventist 	the individual with vision to begin anticipating districts to prevent them from attending white states was exceptionally high even before the 
new system was Initiated, 	 Church, is heavily Involved with the education of 	that future. 	 schools, and few whites complained about forced 

young people and operates many schools located 
In Mondale's Minnesota, for Instance, 1972 all over the country. 	 That far-sighted Lndivudual will inevitably be busing then. 

turnout— without the benefit of registrars at the 	In each SDA catalog I have seen, as well as 	the person who helps (a) shape the future and 	All Americans, Including the members of the 
polls— was a very high 68.4 per cent. And a least most of the sets of school regulations, peh'1g 	(b)enable people living in that future to continue National Association of Neighborhood Schools, 
part of last year nominal 3i per cent Increase time on "wasteful" lIterature Is reason for 	to cope and grow on every level, 	 are now paying the price for those generations of 

Wrong Reusoris 	can be ascribed to the phenomonon of having a disciplinary action — if not actual dismissal 	How will he be able to do this? One way will be Injustice. 
"native son" running for vice president. 	from schooL 	 to continue "wasting time" on science fiction 	As Lyndon B. Johnson would have ad- 

Although the White House citled only four 	it Is undoubtedly true that there are a great 	which remains, somehow, about 20 years ahead monisbed, Americans must reason together on 

	

When statistics gathered by the FBI showed a decline Iii the 	gates, there were five using the new system last many books available which are, at best, a waste 	of Its time. 	 this issue and put emotions behind them. 

	

crime rate In In there was a burst of hope that anticrime 	year. Oregon inexplicably was not Included, 	of time. 	 If you are 40 years old and seriously interested 	Where integration by means of busing Is 

	

programs finally were paying off. The hope didn't last long. The 	 It Is also true that young people need some 	in what will be happening In the world when you reasonably achievable, weighing all the factors 

	

curve turned upward again In 1973 and the crime problem Is now 	That may be because Oregon's 1976 turnout firm guidance In forming their lives Into 
	are on social security (if It doesn't run out of together, and especially where it Is the means of as worrisome as ever. 	 was 62.3 per cent, a respe table showing but 

	

So caution lsin order th Interpreting the decline In the crime 	three to nine percentage points below the others meaningful contributions to society, 	 funds before then) try reading some of today's I"resort to break the barriers of segregation, 
Wbeertbatgnceougjtevertobecoije 	science fiction. 	 its necessity must be honestly faced and ac- 4 

	

rate evident In the statistics for 1976. FBI Director Clarence M. 	In the same category. In addition, Oregon's absolute control Is, however, a different 
	If you don't believe what you are reading could 	in any given community. 

	

- Kelley hopes the downturn Is the fruit of a more "positive public 	turnout dropped 1.1 per cent after initiation of question, 	 possibly happen read the science fiction that was 

	

attitude" toward controlling crime, but a University of Penn- 	the supposedly simplified system. (Voter par- 	
Is there any value to be gained from reading 	written years ago. Startlingly dear picture of 	Busing need not be. threat to the basic right 

sylvania research t'jn throws cold water on that Idea. 	Ucipatlon In all five status Increased only 	 of children to attend their neighborhood the speculations of an Isaac Aslmov or an Arthur 	now, right? 	 schools 

	

According to a at idy completed Last year, we should be ex- 	modest 2.2 per cent from 19724976.) 	-' C. Clarke about what 'the future might hold' 	But the most frightening thing of all Is this: an or i threat to academic values If parents, school 

	

pecting a leveling off In the crime rate from now through the 	Finally, the White House cited a public If anyone is competent to write about the 	entire segment of American young people are officials and the cowls work at making It work. 

	

l9ft but not because of any breakthrough in law enforcement or 	opinion poll which found that "about 25 per cent future these two eminent scientists are. (Some 	being educated with the Idea foremost in their In mod cases of court-ordered busing, only a 

	

penology. Young people In the 14-21 age group are making up a 	of all nonvoters are not registered for strictly science fiction writers are skilled scientists.) 	mind that censorship Is for their own good - and part of the school population has been involved 

	

smaller proportion of the population, and that age group Is the 	structural reasons." 	 What value could there be In science fiction? It 	that of the people. 	 only a part of the year. most crime-prone In our society. Hence there should be fewer 
crimes per capita 

What would cheer us up would be evidence that more young 

	

people are leaving brine and school with respect for legal 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN authority, that fewer were getting into trouble with drugs and 
alcohol, and that developments In the wage structure, ap-
prenticeship programs and vocational training were making it 
easier for teen-agers and young adults to find jobs. Urtfor- 
tunately, the statistics that might reflect some progress In U.S. Financier Plotted To K'1'11 Bahamians  
dealing with those problems are not encouraging. 

	

A dip In the crime rate reflects only a change In the proportion 	WASHINGTON - A wealthy American 	Footnote: The IRS files were in records proposals, Elsenstat insists the meeting didn't cognizant of the surplus at the time the decision 

	

of youthful crime In relation to the whole Is no comfort at all. 	plotted to assassinate two leaders of the provided to Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal, D.-N.Y. influence the president's decision. He said he was made to build the pipeline across Alaska, 
Bahamas shortly before the Caribbean Islands His Consumer Affairs subcommittee was In- was simply hearing the Industry's aide of the rather than across Canada (to the Midwest) and 11 
gained Independence from Great Britain, ac- vestigating IRS projects relating to tax havens. argument. Love and Cain also told us they were nevertheless proceeded.. 

. with the Intention of 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 COfdifl$ to confidential intelligence reports. 	PETROLEUM PARLEY - Stuart Elzeodat, only trying to give Eizenstat the Industry's point exporting any surplus crude to Japan." 
The audacious murder plot against Premier the scholarly, soft-spoken White House domestic of view. 	 fli IJ companies and some White House 

	

Lyndon Plndllng and Deputy Premier Arthur policy chief, privately disagrees with President 	OIL TO JAPAN? - Many congressional officials wont to trade the Alaskan oil to Japan in Hanna Is chronicled In classified reports Carters emerging energy policy. 	 Democrats are trying to stop the oil companies exchange for an equal amount of Saudi Arabian prepared by the Internal Revenue Service. 	Cervative energy czar James Schlesinger frma jacking up profits by selling Alaskan oil to oil. The Saudi oil would be carried by tanker has been urging Carter to deregulate the price of Japan 	 from the Persian Gull to the East Coast. This The "financial backer of this pm hu been natural gas. But In a private Interview with us, 	 ____ 
identified as a wealthy American citizen," who EIZenstaI called deregulation "A Republican 	In order to push through the Alaskan pipeline, would make the United States even more 
owned a hotel on an Island In the Bahamas, ttiepoicy' 	 petrolewn firms swore that North Slope oil was dependent on Arab Imports. 
reportdedares The hotel financier, whose name 	Yet Eizenstat's personal philosophy hasn't desperately needed In the United Slates, which 	swapping arrangement would be quite was expunged from the IRS documents, believed deterred him from mingling with the energy now Imports 3$ per cent of Its oil from Arab Profitable for the Oil companies. Alaskan oil 
he had been shaken down for a "political can, Industry's Lobbyists. For example, former nations. Both the government and the people refined and sold In the United States would tributlon" to Pindling's political campaign In Mas.whusetiz Gov. Endicott Peabody, now a were promised that the pipeline would funnel the probably sell at a much cheaper price than the 1972. Because he refused to contribute' the top nuclear lobbyist, has regular access to vital oil solely Into the continental United States. Arabs now charge for their oil. However, the 
American alleged, his hotel was burned down by EIzetat and the White House. The domestic 	but on the Wed Coast, there will soon be a Industry can all Alaskan oil to Japan at much 
"politically motivated arson." 	 chief also has asked Sun Oil officials to analyze glut 01 oil when the Alaskan pipeline reaches full higher prices. 

The American tried to pwci, impeon- federal studies. 	 production. "About 70,000 barrels of oil per day 	
Rap. John D. Dmgell, D.-Mlth., is fighting to uJntwNne guns and.. . 14-1 rifles" through a 	Another oil and gas group used Elzenstat's In excess of Its needs will reach California," says keep the Alaskan oil in the UgiltcJ States and cohort, the report continues. The arms were to old Atlanta Law firm to try to Influence the White a confidential briefing paper prepared for Rap. would rather 

be 	 delay Its production than shIp it to used "In connection with a plot to assassinate House. The meeting with oil economists and John Dingella Energy 	
the fracas has been joined by Pilng and llanna." 	 Lawyers In February was suggested by Will Cain, 	This Wed Coast oil surplus has been expected Alaskan Coy. Jay Hammond, who ha secretly The alleged plot In 1973 came at a time 'ihen a Texas natural gas executive and a Carter for years, our sources say, yet the oil companies wrtten President Carter ' asking him to allow ________________ 	 Some Bahaman-. believed that the United States campaign fund-raiser. The parley was actually have not built refineries or pipelines to process higher prices for Alaskan oil. 4 ". was secretly aiding anti' Pindling dir"ent& The ad up by Mobil Oil representative Frank I.ove, a the expected flow of M' 	oil. Thus there Is no 	Footnote: Oil company spokesmen deny they cA 	IRS, which had been investigating American tax former law partner of Etzengat'a. 	 way to ship the fuel to the e 	y-dar,ed would make extra profits by selling Alaskan oil havens In the Bahamas, provided the 	The oil and gas men fervently argued for Midwest and East Coast. 	 ___ in that they are tryt:4 to "I can't bollee it has came to this! It's a ransom 	usaulnatlon Information to Bahaman increased coal use and energy price hikes. While 	An zernai l"echral Energy Adinlninzatlon 

f 	 Increase refining 3rd plpe1in capacity on the note from a planznapper 	 authorities to dispel this view. 	 Carter's energy plans Include some of their document suggests that "The oil companies were West Coast. 
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KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - Moroccan troops 
are digging in around the copper-mining cen-
ter of Koiwezi and consolidating their supply 
lines as the lull in the fighting in southern 
Zaire continues. The 1,500 Moroccans flown to 
Zaire over the weekend are familiarizing 
I hemselves with the region and getting their 
food and ammunition supplies organized, 
diplomatic sources in Kinshasa said. The U.S. 
government announced its second shipment of 
emergency aid to Mobutu, a $9 million C130 
transport plane and $4 million in other "nonle-
thal" aid including radio equipment and spare 
parts for planes and vehicles. But President 
Carter again rejected Mobutu's request  for 
arms and ammunition. 

Railway Cars Buy Ban Urged 

HALIFAX (AP) - Gerald Yetman, Nova 
Scotia Federation of Labor president, says it 
would be "absolutely atrocious" for CN to buy 
obsolete American railway cars when 
thousands of Canadian steelworkers are 
unemployed. 

lie said the government should block any 
attempt by CN to make the purchase. The 
federation has asked the president of the 
Canadian Labor Congress to protest to the Ca-
nadian government. 

11 

No Relief For Taxpayers 

QUEBEC (AP) - The hardpressed Quebec 
taxpayer wll not get a break this year be-
cause the government can't afford it, Finance 
Minister Jacques Parizeau said in presenting 
his 1977•78 budget inthe national assembly. 

The government will delay for at least a 
year the indexing of personal income taxes to 
the cost of living and other basic reforms 
sought by the Parti Quebecois while in op- 

position. 

When George Southard joined th, staff 
of Brisson Funeral Home five years ago, 
he brought 40 years experience which 
begin in his hometown of Mt. Vernon, 
Kentucky. George has devoted several 
years to the U.S. Civil Service as an em-
balmer, first In Europe following his 
scrvice in World War II and Later in Di 
Hang, Vietnam. 

George Involves himself in the local 
activities of the Sanford Lodge No. 52 
F&A.M. and The Scottish Rite Bodies of 
Orlando, 32nd Degree. As resident of 
Sanford with his wit, Lorene, George is 
another rn.mbr of the Brisson staff 
dedicated to serving the community with 
friendship and understanding. 

-- 

Friends helping friends 

BRISSON FU NERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue Sanford, Florida322 2j 
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Business As Usual, Celtics Win Playoff Opener I 

AP Sports Writer Spurs, the Portland Trail Blazers beat Rush, speaking for the four fourth quarter as Boston, seek- scoreless over the final 64 Golden State raced to a 54-38 

Outside 	Boston 	Garden, Guard Charlie Scott, wbo the Chicago Bulls 9613. referees 	who manned the trig a record 14th NBA chain. minutes. The Pistons can cml- lead. 

referees Ed Rush, Lee Jones, missed 	I)' ti'e entire secomi picked line In Rnn, !IfL! the 1fl5h!p, pj away 	fl fl!C #.$--- Wa1-ricra ; 	Dtr blazers ii, Bulls U 
hit 10 COn- Maurice Lucas Manny Sokol and Wally Rooney half of the regular season with jg Union hopes to have pickets at Antonio. Thursday night. 

and finished with secutive shots were manning a picket lines two broken bones In his left when the ClevelandCavaliers  as many 5Ifl 	as possible. But J0 Jo Bob Lanier, who missed 18 
for the Blazers, who bearing signs which read, 

"NBA Unfair to labor." 
forearm, sparked the Celtics 
with 19 	including seven points, 

and Washington Bullets meet at there were none at the games at 
Portland Or Golden State. 

with 24 points. George Gervin games late In the season with a 
broken hand, led Detroit with 28 

29 points 
jumped to a 121point lead in the 

Inside, however, it was busi- in a 	0w 	a decisive The 
Landover, Md. 

24 members of the refer- "We don't have the financial 
and Larry Kenon each scored 20 
for the Spurs. 

fhstquarter,sawtheB5Pll 
77.77 with seven minutes even 

ness as usual as the National quarter bwst. ees' union renia1ed on strike, WceS to fly a couple of e second gane of the serIes 
91-90 with a Jumper with 4:25 to 
go, then hit another Jumper 24 to go, then pulled away. 	A 

. Basketball Association playoffs "We spurted at the right time so the opening games were ref. en men around the country," 

Rush said, "but we'll continue  
is Friday night at San Antonio. minutes later to clinch the jumper by Lucas put Portland 

, 

1! 

opened on schedule. And the 
Boson Celtics were most bust- 

and it was Just my turn to 
streak," said Scott. 

ereed by non-union men RIchie 
Powers and Earl Strom and picketing games throughout the Pistons 95, Warriors N victory, ahead to stay. 

Johnson led the Bulls Mickey nesslike, beghnlng defense of In other NBA playoff openers, four officials from the pool of playoffs." The Pistons erased an 18- Rick Barry topped the War- 
with 19 	The series re- points. their NBA title with a 10444 the Detroit Pistons upo.t the backups hastily recrulted by cclum 104, Spurs 94 point deficit in beating Golden rlors with 3l points, including 14 

Friday night atChicago. 5es victory over the San Antonio Golden State Warriors 95-00 and the NBA. Scott scored 13 points In the State, 	holding 	the 	Warriors In the 	second 	period 	when 

I, .' 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, April 13, 1S71_-PA) 

Palmer's Two-Hitter 	I 
00tAW u 1 S Travers, 1-0 

S 

White Sox 5, Red Sex 2 
Jorge Oils slammed three 

NU, Including a double and a 
triple, and drove in two runs, 
leading Chicago to Its victory 
over Boston in the White Sox' 
borne opener. A crowd of 34,612 
saw Orta double home a run in 
the first Inning and single In a 
run to cap Chicago's fotr-run 
second. The loss was the third 
for the winless Red Sex. 

Playoffs Set 
For Altamonte 

The Reds and Mets stage a 
playoff today at 4:45 for the 
Altamonte Springs minor 
league Little League cham-
pionship. The two divisional 
winners met last Saturday and 
the Reds won the game, 19-5. 

Secnd half resumes Monday. 
Friday at 7 p.m. it will be the 

Giants against the Pirates for 
the major league title, both 
clubs tied in the first half 
standings. 

By The Associated Press 
"It was a shame one of us had 

to lose today," said Jim 
Palmer, the winner. "Of 
course, I felt that way opening 
day against Texas" when he 
lost a 2-I decision. 

Palmer hurled a two-hitter in 
leading the Baltimore Orioles to 
a 1.0 victory over Bill Travers 
and the Milwaukee Brewers 
Tuesday. Travers gave up only 
fivehits - two of them in the 
ninth when the game's only run 
was scored. 

"I'm not depressed In any 
way," said Travers, who had 
made only four appearances 

during spring training because 
of (endorgus In his pitching el-
bow. "I can't complain. I pit-
ched my ball game and gave up 
only one run." 

to singles by Sixto Lexcano in 
the second Inning and Jim Wob-
lford In the ninth before a Mil-
waukee County Stadium record 
crowd of 55,120. The three-time 

(1 

Miller, Baker fir 	 Owens, Clark 
.. I 	. 

No=H*lt Duiando 	- I . 	.. Nab B*Ig W*ins 
". 	 _~___ 	X 
:bb) Miller and Quit Baker. Chemical attack. Miller and Slade ChryslerPlymouth, 104, 	 " 

teamed up for a no-hitter Beard had doubles. Losing and Jack Prosser Ford 	
ByLEEGEIGER 	finally took it's toll In the "Grizzly" Adams in the third 

Tuesday n the Mustang pitcher Tom Ftannagan gave outlasting Wiginton Fire 	 - 	
HetIIdCOiTIspondeat 	fourth. It was during that three round. 

Division of the Semlr.ole Pony up just Seven hits. 	 Sprinklers, 6-3. 	 jAiy)_ "ca up sua," minute period that Clark ripped 	Otero weighed a flabby 154 

Baseball League at Five Points 	Also in the Mustang Division, 	AFCOM had most of Its of o wns 	 was Milton Owens way of en open a zagged gash over the pounds, but the Cuban exile 

Park as American Chemical AFCOM whipped Forest Qty fense wrapped up In the bats of 	-- 	 couraging Rennie Finder to Texan's eye. 	 claims that he wishes to 

Ihlpçied up on Dulando Auto Merchants, 16-5. 	 Keith Rek and John Hale, ML 	 I 
4 resume fighting In the sixth 	A crunching right hand ex- compete as a welterweight (147 

creeta, 18-3. 	 In the Pony Division, Lake each 3-for-1. T.C. Cox wasn't 	.. 	 round Tuesday night at the ploded on the damaged optic pounds) during his comeback. 

	

Miller was Jtt as damaging Mary Rotary scored in the lad perfect, giving up six hits, but 	 Orlando Sports Stadium. 	early In the fifth, forcing the 	Slick Mitchell opened the pro 

toDu1andoat the Plate asnthe of the seventh to defeat he pitched well enough togain 	 But, Finder proved to be doctor to halt the contest. After card with a four round win over 

mound since he went 3.for4. National Transmission, 54. 	the victory. Chris Bonham had 	 something less than a "sucker" the bout 18 stitches were inept Charlie Banks in another 

Teammates Steve Beard and 	Tuesday's Bronco Division two of the hits off him, 	 because he remained on the necessary to sew up the bloody middleweight bout. 

Danny Krals had two hits games found Sanford-Orlando 	Phil Hart otddueled Benny 	 canvas, giving Owens his 14th battler. 	 Lyman's Allan Dalton won 

apiece to round out the Kennel Club stopping Marc Johnson and Jeff Watson to 	 / 	 straight win In his undefeated 	In a special six-rounder, what proved to be the best tight 

	

nln that ifr. Mary Rntirv 	 -. -I march as a 	 former North American of the night, he outslugged 

Tigers I, Blue Jays 1 
Dave Roberts fired a four -bib 

ter and rookfe Steve Kemp be 
ed a three-run homer, gIvtn 
Detroit its first victory of thE 
season. Kemp, who had o,d 
one hit In 15 previous majo 
league at-bats, homered ovef 
the right-center field fence will  
Ben Ogihie and Jason llrmp1 
son on base. 

A's O, Angels Z 
Home rims by Dick Allen an4 

Wayne Gross in the first Innia 
started Oakland to its victory 
over the California Angels. 
A's, who have won four of 
five games, scored five rims 
the first and added their 
tally in the eighth. The Angels' 
runs came on homers by Bobl 
Bonds and Tony Solalts. 

Twin 3, MarIners 2 

Run-scoring doubles by 04 
Kusick and Lyman Bostock In 
the eighth inning provided Min-
nesota with its margin of vidD 
ry over Seattle. 

Low, low prices 
on 4 ply 

polyester tires. victory.  Michael Gaudreau, 	 I' "The man could have gotten lightweight champ Frankie Golden Gloves Champ, Keith 

Martin Schnieder 	and Joey 	 / up," 	Finder's 	coruerman, Otero, recovered from a flash Goldstein, in the main event of 

Patrick had two hits each for , Solmon McTter explained after knockdown 	to 	stop 	Dan the four-bout amateur card. 

the winners: referee Taco Perez had counted 

Mike 	Sawyer, 	Prank ,. the Bahamian out in the main 
Schautteet and Tom Stiffey had event, "but he knew he was out- 

twotwo hits each for 	Prosser,. 	1. to 
. inside his mouth." - 

Thomashadtwohltsapiecefor 
& _11*, 

 ______
w;~.2. 

'!twasastraightkfthand," 

-- 

MHeagemaker features a construction of 4 polyester 
plies. Wide 78 series profile. Biackwall. 

4 for 77 
Size A78-13. Reg. $21 each tire. Pius 1.72 fed. tax 
Size 878.13. Reg. $23 each tire. Pius 1.82 fed. tax 
Size 560.15. Reg. $22 each tire. Plus 1.77 fed. tax 

4 for 99 
Size E7C-14. Rug. $26 each tiro. Plu: 2.23 fed. ta 
Size F78-14. Rag. $28 each tire. Pius 2.37 fed. s-
Size G78-14. Reg. $29 each tire. 1lus 2.53 fed. tax 
Size H78-14. Reg. $31 each tire. Plus 2.73 fed. tax 

4 for 1O9 
Size G78-15. Reg. $30 each tire. Plus 2.59 fed. tax 
Size H78-15 Reg. $33 each tire. Plus 2.79 fed. tax 
Whitewall, slightly higher. 

Stop ActIons 
brake 
overhauls.* 
94.88 
Front disc, rear drum 

81.88 

	

John Kerr and Brian 	 mr RIMY i.3 11.. jmi,u 	imented IxiLw I'wuI uiw 	 r -• 

'Wrigley's Flavor Will Last 	Donovan had two hits apil 	The King Is coming to Sanford Nlonday night when a 	 .  4 	 was hurt but I thought he was 	 I 

NEWYORK(AP)- UPhillpK.WrIgleyhadnotbeenyears eight hits as SOKC raced 	
group of local softball all-stars will take on Eddie going to beat the count." 

old and In the December of a full and productive life, one might victory. Brian Butler had 	Feigner s famous King and Ills Court. The 7:30 p.m. 	From the outset of the 
deduce that he died of a broken heart. 	 big bat for Slade with tw. game will feature Feigner's four-man team against 	middleweight affair, Owens 

"Phil's soul was In baseball and there Is on doubt about that, safeties. 	 the locals. Tickets are $2 In advance and $2.50 at the 	was clearly superior. Popping 	 .1 - ` .f- , 	 0 
like many of us, he was greatiy distressed by the trend the game 	 gate for adults, students' tickets 50 cents less. 	away with sharp lefts and .& 	, 	 - 	 ..-- 

was taking," said M. Donald Grant, rhairman of the board of the 	Bronco 	Children 11 and under are free. 

 

	

rights, he hurt Finder in e'/" 	- r 	...ow  

New York Mets, commenting on the death c Lb. et*wtn gum 	MARC SLADI 	 _________________________________________________ 
round. But Rennie never 

magte who owned the Chicago Cubs. 	 AS R H 	
stopped trying. 	 .• . 

,,His passing would be a sad occurrence under the circum- RickyCaron.c 	 -$ o 	 PROSSER FORD 	 Heath Abney. 	 3 3 0 	"I knew he was strong," L 	 ' 

stances but specially unfortunate at this stage when there Is so Rky Long. 2b 	
Jim McElmurry. 	

AS R H 	 ltP 	 Owens stated, "But I never 	
•- r /7 

much confusion and dissension.. Free agency and high salaries Brian Butler. 
Todd 	

it' 	 o 	Casey Hawthorne. lb 	/ 0 1 Paul WOOd s, 3b 	 I 2 0 really let him hit me with his 	- 	 ,.- 	, 	 . 
are causing a lot of unhappiness. 	 IN ienins. p 	 I i 1 Jeff Vanlura, CI 	 4 0 0 Rob OnIeIacke jo. lb 	2 2 0 rIght hand. 

J 	"The pendulum will swing back. Baseball is bound to change Mark Pr1stac. 3b 	 1 1 1 Mike Sawyer, c 	 3 I 2 Steve McCormick c.n 	I ° ° 	To this, Owens trainer, 

back to the kind of grme Phil Wrigley fought for and envisioned. 
 

John Rhodes. If 	 3 I I Chris 	*
Brent Neibsuer. cI 	

Boy Its. 	 3 1 1 	 ' rr*. rf 	1 2 0 Dominick Polo jocked, "I'll be 

: It is too bad he didn't get to stay around and see it." 	Brian Hamilton, rf 	2 1 1 Frank Sctiautteet. 3b 	2 2 2 James Mills. It 	 a a a dammed, you got hit twice 	 f ( 
Phil Wrigley was one of a vanishing breed, an unshakeable Mike Marara. rf 	 1 0 	 rI 0 0 0 tonight. That's twice more than 	 0 	 W

4 

traditionalist who never saw the game as anything but an a!- Totals 	 34 4 a 
Buddy Smith, rI 	 1 0 0 DULAN 	AUTO 5CR EENS 11 11 1 I ever saw you get hit before. I 

SOKC
ternoon of sport played on green grass in bright sunshine before 	 AS RH Steve MyerS. p 	 2 0 0 	 AS R H guess I will have to start 

shirt-sleeved men, women and kids. 	 Bowersox. lb 	4 2 0 Tom Stitfey.2b 	 DonEans.c 	 2 0 0 making you work harder In the 

Although he presided over a vast chewing gum fortune in 	 m. 
Pt,IHancock, 3b 	 4 2 

	Total s 	

Ford 131 002 	
Mi ke Henley, lb 	 2 : 	m 	I 	proved 	be 	 - Chicago, he never quite got used to the mtruaion of the 20th 	John Kerr. c 	 1 

2 2 Jac Presser 	 Joey Janego, 1 	 I 1 0 	e night prov 	to 	a 	 , , , 
	 r 

Century into the game he loved. Night baseball, tAgtline Chris Kefl.nger.p 	1 	
WgintenSprinkl.rs 200 000 1 	Don Gorman, rt 	 2 0 0 complete success for the Pete 	CLARK, "-"'' " 

television, the players' union, law suits, tampering with the Brian Donovan, rf 	 I I 2 	
JohnBohannan3b 	

Ashlock stable of fighters. First 

reserve clause, agents and the resulting astronomical salary 
RckMcNamarscf 	 Mustang 	Curt Mi ller. Th • 	 FrankleSantore destroyed Jose 

Wiggins ' 	° 
	1wHitter demands - these were realities he refused to face. 	 Mike Mitchell. II 	 2 0 a 	 Stu Thorlon. II 	 2 0 0 Luls Medrano in the second of   

Oneofhisflnalactsasabiowforthepresesvatlonofthestatus 	RodMitcheIl,II 	 2 1 I 	FOREST CITY MERCHANTS 	Wilkerson, 	scheduled 10 rounds. 
Jim To*iflend.2b 	 1 0 0 	 AS R H Vogel. 	 r 	1k. 	' 

quo was that of unloading the National Leagues' two-time batting 	Tim Berger, It 	 1 0 0 Kyle Frakes. c 	 o 0 Totals 	 IS 3 0 	en, 	 s .-ye 
- 

champion, Bill Madlock, saying to a friend: "How can I pay a Kerry Rafferty. If 	 1 0 0 ChriS Brown. 2b 	 3 1 	Ovando Auto Screens 	
old whit, Scott Clark continued Keys S 	mm 	' 	%j%l'

man three times more than I make as chairman oftheboardof Totals 	 34 II 	Mike EngliSh, tt 	 0 0 0 American Chemical 	70) I - 3 his impressive pro career by  in 
Chris Bonhan, 3b 	 3 0 2 	- 	 busting u" Texas' Ra my company. 	 SOKC 	 030 143 10 Jody Foster. p 	 7 I I 	 1

!
' David Wiggins pItched a one- run double while Anthony 

He steadfastly duckto his belief that baseball, as conceived by 	SIPV 	 000 	 OavidWeiss.rf 	 2 0 0 	 p vaUll. 	
hitter and Bobb Robinson Walker  

Ahoer Doubleday, was Intended to be a daytime game for 	 WIGINTON SPRINKLERS 	
Randy Riyers,rl 	 0 0 0 	 Pony 	Clark's win, his 14th in 15 laced out three hits t 	

came 	a worun 

S.,,) family.  U 	 II 	lIaS,I 	y,vi,i 	Field 	 John Bonham, lb 	 7 1 I 	 efforts as a rn didn't come 	 0 pace triple. 
iw.1,e WM.My. e never ow •'e 	 'b")' 	;,,, ,, 	 A R H Jay Glatting,ss 	 3 I 	 LAKE MARY ROTARY 	 Although CS. 	 Seminole High to a 9.0 victory 	Seminole, 15.8, goes for its 

Wrigley was pictured as a strong but silent force by tnvuu, 	Ron Berlin. 2b 	 3 0 0 Brett Moran.f 	 0 0 0 	 AS R H easy. rneiiOU 	e recent over 
.nruce Creek Tuesday third st 

i.,S.e 1.4 
associates and onetime employes who were at Shea Stadium 	Barry Mayhew, C 	 1 1 2 John Babcock. It 	 1 0 0 Mare Gilmor 	 s 1 0 Lyman High grad won eve!')' 

	Memorial 	
'- 	 ctory 	y 

Tuesday for the season opening of the Mets against the St. Louis 	K)rliwood. is 	1 0 0 Robert Johnston, CI 	1 0 0 Jeffrey Woodward, 3b 	S 0 I round on every official night t Sanfordemor a 	night at Deland. 
Bruce Sasser, lb 	 1 I 0 Jay Davis. cf 	 0 10 Jerry Jones. lb 	 4 ° 0 	scorecard, 	till the time the 

"In the 30 years I knew him, we sat in many meetings to- 	gB:rhn,ct 	 3 0 I AFCOM 	 e 1urean,ss 	 bout was halted, Clark knew he his seventh win 
Wiggins fanned 10 i1 	SpruCe Creek 

ford 	104 : :: 

getber," said Charles (Chub) Feeney, president of the National 	Tfiçmas Rick, If 	 2 0 2 	 AS R H Martin Schnieder, co 	I I 2 was In a fight. 	
n eight 	an 

:League."Hewas verbombastic. Henrtriedth force his will 	R 	tan. rf 	 2 0 0 	tfern,ss 	Jack Blades, c 	 4  i I 	Sepulvada proved to be a decisions  1113 only loss was to 	Strickland, Nlckotson (1) and 

wi 
jon anybody. He would subordinate the interest of his own club for 	Mike Roodes. ii 	 1 1 0 T CCoi.p 

Doug Cullen, p, lb 	 3 0 0 Keith 	
' 	 2 1 ow 	 durable,awkward,banger,who Boone 

Wiggim contributed a 	
Qgini and Anderson. 

'those of baseball. 	 PIC Ptirvis. rf 	 1 0 0 John Hall. 2b 	 4 2 3 RonAit 	re 	 i n 1 was able to catch Clark with an 
"Owners lo',ketl pt him as a stab zl-i+g influence. fly 	Toss" 	 25 3 4 	 Totals 	 is S 10 assortment of good head and 

wstthed how he voted and then went along." 	 U 	fl ("s ',., 	Paul Plaugher. cf 	 e i o 	 AS R 
NATIONAL TRANSMISSION 

H body shots. 

1 St. Louis Infielder Don Kesainger, a Cub for 11 years, said 	Howell Girls 	 Tyrone Wilson. rf 	 0 I 0 ?eteveDippot,to.cI 	 1 i o 	But, it was Clark who 
Wrigley always had soar for a player's problems. "I never dealt 	 :: 

°' Rogers. 2b 1 0 1 dominated the match. A steady 
',with

Jim Lynch. rf 	 I 
 him on contract matters - nobody did." he added. 	Topple Howey 	Jeff Jarrett, If 	 ° ° Carey Suttarfield 3b 	3

rwrtment  of lefts and rights 

"But you could pick up the phone and call him any time. He 	
Lake Howell High's girls JOlYWOttrI 

Jim Sorrell. It 	0 
: 	 rr p.j • 	 I. 

always anwered personally. 	 softball 1imlor varsity team 
Alan Brooks. it 	 0 1 0 Steve Stough. rf 	 3 0 0 	 • i fl e 

Thisfather Image was cuiflrmedbyHallof FamerErnle Banks r 	the ipped 	andi' 2 	
Totals 	 25 II I Burt McDaniels.c 	 3 0 0 

It in Chicago. the Inveterate Mr. Cub. 	 as Felicia Coffman Forest City MercIiants 3
Jeff 

	 . 	 Loses, 7-6 
"Mr. Wrigley always liked for us to come In and talk," he said. had four hits and drove In five 

AFCOM 2 	' 	

Totals 	 17 4 4 

:"one of the last things he said to me, when I got in the Hall of rus.SherrlSznfth,Sonya Siflith 	AMERICAN CHE MICAL c* 	National Trans. 	000 200 24 	
Seminole Community 

Fame, was, 'Ernie, keepyotrfedonthegroundandontyow (two homers) and Holly 	
• 	 Ml 	 Coliegesbaseball tumlodits 

head In the sky - stay clone to the people." 	 day had three hats each. 	Steve Burd. Ct 	
3 2 2 Lake Mary Rotary 101 020 I - s 13th game of the season to IL 

________________- Central Florida Junior College 	. 

- 	 Tuesday, 74. 
The win gave Florida its 14th 

HEAVE HO, 	 _r 'u 	
victory in 15 games. SW is now __ 	 24-13. 

	

i 	 Trinity Prep's high school • 

SEMINOLES 	
. 	 ' 	

 ..M J.. 
-1 
. 	

. .,.•. 	 •.. 	
baseballteamuppeditarecord 	'. 	 • 

-4 . I , 	
. , - 	_.i 	 ..:iiif,=~ L. - 	 ruesday, with a 64 win over 	'SANDERSON SAFE, HENDRICKS BOBBLES 

hamplon in the 123- 	'- 
. 

ound class, flexes for 
semInole Iligh. which 	, 

finished fourth in the v". ..'t/'4: 
recently concluded state '. 	 ' 

weightli(tlng meet won 	 - -w- 
y DeLand. Left to right 	 - -. 
re coach Jay Stokes, 	.. 

thuck McMullan (2nd 	: '1 
vywtJ. Danny Flint 	;.' / 	. 

I (3rd 198-pound), Steve 
Lynch (4th 148), Robert 
('harks (3rd hvvwt.) and 
assistant coach Bill 
McDaniel. 

- 

Front and rear d'ums 
JCPenn.y will install new 
brake linings or disc pads, 
new front grease seals; 
new hardware on disc 
brakes, Iiv* (CiUiui and 
holdown springs. Rebuild 
all ailp.rs or wheel 
cylinder,, resurface all 
rotors or drums, repack 
front wheel bearings. 
Inspect master cylinder, 
hoses, and rear seals; in-
spect, adjust parking brake. 
Bleed and refill brake 
system, and road test car. 
'Most American cars. 
Make appointment 
through Saturday. 

*_* 

DMStCJN OF POWER 	by Alan Mover flicIiards Has Control,  

	

Will TEY /1ERZOG 	owci i/(AN5A9 
cm Roy* G p&c/r/,'Agy /975,,q,ir. Se 
7'E# 7b,42° PlAcE '/iY'4 7q+6697(tt',q. In Whipping Reds, 4-3 1A91' Y4#j' NE Bi'Ol'G/lT E,sf/,4'A'I f,57,W77'2 

- V 	! w497 IYO a'a' 9t#/,W?/.iV6 #OAfFI? Y 7'F 
By The Associated Press

' 

	

tired 14 of the last 16 batters he gave Pittsburgh its victory over 	
- 	 ' 	 çq 	rs 

f 	J. R. Richard felt he could just faced, helping to deal the stum- Montreal and halted streaks for 	
PFMIYjI,VZ' i*w#tb xsernt A 61( s',qizq 4'l Øt f,lFE VV7,4 Wow his glove out on the Ming Reds their fourth straight both clubs. It was the first 

- 7Aceviv tnotmd and beat the Cincinnati loss of the baseball season. 	victory of the season for the 
,4,t,I1 1,9 Reds. 	 While Richard was per. Pirates, who had dropped three L "I felt pretty good," said the forming his pitching magic, the games to St. Louis. Montreal 

houston pitcher. "1 had that Astros were pounding Cincin- fell to 2-1 after an opening 
sItive attitude." 	 nati starter Pat Zachry for sweep against PhIla'delphia. 
But along with confidence, three runs in the First Inning Rich Gossage, 1-0, got the 

bchard also had something and one in the fourth. Enos Ca- victory. 

	

,...,

frol. That is a tough coma- lighted the first-Inning outburst 	Tom Seaver fired a  

.. palpable in his grip: con- bell's rim-scoring triple high- 	Mets 4, Cardinals 0 
five-hitter 

bination to beat. 	 while Joe Ferguson's RBI for his 40th career shutout and 	

11 	, 
"He just seems to get better single in the fourth proved tobe drove tn two runs with a bases- 	 . 

,and better," said Houston Man- Houston's winning rim, 	loaded single as New York 	
i

t 

strong Innings In a 4-3 victory homer led San Diego over San nals, who had scored 28 runs In 

ager Bill Vircion after watching 	Padres 4, Giants 3 	opened Its borne season by de- 
Ihlhis right-bander pitch seven 	Doug Rader's three-run feating St. Louis. The Cardi- 

over the Reds Tuesday night. Francisco. Randy Jones, 1-1, sweeping the Pirates, managed " 

Richard allowed just live last year's Cy Young Award only a double by pitcher Eric 

	

hits, walked only one and re- winner, picked up the victory Rasmussen and four singles. 	it - 

	

with ninth-inning help from Seaver struck out five and gave 	 .j; i "i' 

ir

or 

SHS Splits, 	Roule Fingers. Fingers re- up on walks in recording his i, 	
/i 
4 

, placed Jones after Willie second victory in two starts. 	 • 

Lyman Sweeps McCovey hit a two-run homer John Milner gave the Mets a 
that pulled the Giants within 1.0 lead with a first-inning 

11 .I-. In swimming action Tuesday, one rim, 	 homer off Rasmussen. Seaver, 	 •; 
Seminole High SChOOL split a 	PIrates 2, Expos 1 	who batted only .065 with three 	 ' 

-4, 
pairof meets with Spruce Creek 	Rennie Stennett's tie- rims batted in last season, de- '. -'..  

and Lyman High swept two breaking double in the ninth livered his big hit In the second. 
from Edgewater. 

The girls were victorious for 
Spruce Creek and the boys 	 SCOREBOARD 
came out on top for SHS. 	E101MI 

The Lyman boys won easily 

	

FOURTH -I My Sugar Boy (12L 	Cincinnati (Billinqham 1 0) at 95-72 and the girls did likewise Dog Racing 	2 Ann Moss (II; 3 01 Blue Day (5); Houston lAndujar 101. (n) 10643. 

	

1. B Ginger (1). 5. City Liles (5.7). 	San Francisco (Montetuco 0 
Spruce Creek Girls 90 	 SANFORDORLANDO 	6. Mike Boy (10); 7 Fast Replay II at San Diego (Strom 0 1). 
Sanford 33 	 TUESDAY RESULTS 	(6). S Sugar Cookie (6). 	 (n) 
200 MEDLEY RELAY - Spruce 	FIRST -1. Tally Abe (3) 6.40 3.20 	

FIFTH - I. Spotted Ranger (IL 	Atlanta (Niekro 0 11 at Los 
Creek (Monte, Shave, Shave, 	260; 2, Surlire Stilwell (7) 1160360 	2 Darlene G. is 7): 3. Drit's Baron Ang.le (Sutton 1 0, (n) 
Rocctt,nol 2.17.14, 200 FREE - 	3 Rattling Red (1) 2.60. 17 (3.7) 	

fl 	i Cousin County (3). 5. Bat 	American League 
Smith (5) 2755; 200 IM - Monte 3, 60. 3155 	 man's Rocket (4); 6 Grebe (10); 7. 	 EAST 
(SC) 2356. 50 FREE - Smith 20.3; 	SECOND -1. Jarwin Bud (4) 6.10 	

Surtire Yet (6); S Turfway (6). 	 w I Pct. GB 
DIVING - Altaway (5) 136; 100 660 S 10, 2 Doll's Becky (I) 5.00 	

SIXTH - I Moon Howler (6); 2 Cleve 	 7 1 	667 
DIVING 	Attaway (5) 136. 100 	570, 3 Little Stitches 13) 5.20; 	My Name's Scott (5); 3. My Cindy Toronto 	3 	2 	600 
FLY 	Vocchini (SC) 125: 100 II 31 60. P (II) 93 OC; DO 13 1) 	Manteca Terry (63; 5. Ahloso Mulwkee 	7 2 	300 	' 

FREE - Shave (SC) lOS S. 300 30.60. j1 So 	 Dan (10); 6 Jim Hoeler (12). 7. M's N York 	 I 	3 	.250 I, 
FREE -- Monte (SC) 5 12.9; 100 	THIRD - i Wyclitf Ethel (1) 9.10 	Curbe (1). I Count Axe (52). 	Ball 	 1 	3 	250 I, 
BACK 	Shave (SC) 1.19 S. 100 100 3402 RI. Ka Babe (1) 11.10 	SEVENTH - I. Red Axe (5); 2. Detroit 	 I 	1 	200 7 
BREAST - Bocchio (SC) I 226. 4W 720. 3 Mick'SColrnoj (I) 3.4.0; 17 	Chaffer Boa (5); " Bolts (0); 4. Boston 	 0 3 	000 2 
FREE RELAY - Spruce Creek 4) 17.00; P (4 1) 153.60; 1 (410) 	

Dipping (6); S. WP One By One (6); 	 WEST 
(Shave, Miller, Blais, Walkero 3,110; 31.92 . 	 6 Sissy Shan IS 2), 1 Alert's Storm Texas 	 1 	0 1 000 
I 335 	 FOURTH - 1. Sam's Choice (3) 	

(12). I Something Light (10). 	x C 	 4 0 1 000 - 
Sanford 97. Spruce Creek 30 	120 15.60 1Q10; 2 Rocktown Sugar 	

EIGHTH - I. Factual (1); 2 Oakland 	1 1 	$00 	' 

700 MEDLEY RELAY - Sanford (2)310320. 3 Full Heart (St 7.50; 17 Ladycan (6). 3. Chato Runner (101; Mine 	 3 2 	600 l' 
(Miller. Smith, McIntosh, Risener) 	(12) 3.110. P (32) 11610; T (37 5) 	WP Eightgun Pete (I) S. Rock A Chicago 	7 	2 	500 2 

026. 200 FREE - Smith (5) 	407 20. 31 • 	 Blue (3); 6. Lake Ice (52); 7. Calif 	 3 	1 	179 	2', 
I 59 S. 200 IM Mcntosh IS) 2:175; 	FIFTH - I. Southern Comfort (2) 	Gimme Shelter (12); 0. MA'S Seattle 	 7 S 	256 3', 
30 FREE - Miller (SCI 23.) 7.003.702602 Manatee Jan Tee (5) 	

David (6) 	 Tuesday's Results 
DIVING Denson (S) Ill. 100 FLY 3103.00. 3 Dizzy Blond (I) 1,20; Q 	

NINTH - 1. Money Maze (63; 2 	Chicago S. Boston 7 
- Denison (SCI 169, 100FR EE - 	112 5) 1760. P (2 5) 35 40; T (25 $) 	

Blue Secret ) 12). 3 Gran Sport (10); 	Detroit 6. Toronto I 
Smith (St 336. 300 FREE - 131 20; 	 1 Mineola Matilda (I); 5. Hot 	Baltimore I, Milwaukee 0 
McIntosh IS) 6 30.5; 100 BACK - 	 SIXTH - 1 F.D.'s Whizzer (7) 	

Chocolate (6); 6 Diana's Heritage 	Oakland 6. California 7 
Miller (S) 1.0? 9, 100 BREAST - 310 3 70 710. 2 Life Dance (1) 3 10 	(I); 7 Lake Atlas (3); I Eades 	Minnesota 3, Seattle, 2 
Denison (SC) 1:131. 100 FREE 710. 3 Wise Step (5) 300. 02 4) 	 . 	 Only qamr5 Scheduled 
°ELAY -- 	-tri'" I',',:flr, 7'---. 	., 	,, ., ,1 *.. , ,i s) ,,3 	

. 	 TENTH 	1 	, rfl r .it',n B (73), 	 Today's Games 
Rsentq, Smith) 1 32 Yr 	 31 20, 	 2 Rojo Ross (6). 3. My Della (6); 1. 	Boston (Jenkins 00) at Chi 

Lyman 93, Edgewater 77 	 SEVENTH - 1 Windy Elliott (3) Harry Hater (12); S. Road Two (1); cago (Johnson 00) 
700 	MEDLEY 	RELAY 	- 1610 1700300. 2. John Mike (1)500 6 Dream Maker (S). 7. Black Shot 	Detroit (Sykes 00) at Toronto 

Edgewater I 3326. 200 FREE 	500. 3 Engraver (I) 6 20 17 (3 	(I). I Jones Boy is 2), 	 (Lemanciyk 0 1) 
Hartman (L) I 30.9. 200 IM - 100 OU. P (3 1) 190.10. 1 (31.1) 	EL'VENTH - I Susan Elaine 	California (Simpson 01) at 
McGovern (E) 2.11.11. 50 FREE - 1.443 20; 4127 	 (0);?. Orif' Ace (1). 3. Speed Scott Oakland (Torret I 0 or Blue 0 
McCtad. tE I 73.21; DIVING - 	 EIGHTH - I. Whit* Feel (1)14.10 (171. 1 Surtire Maybe (10), S. Joe at 
Barlett (El 21963, 100 FLY - 740140, 2 Surtire Zola j6) 920500; 	Boromei (5); 6 Tally 1111 (6); 7. 	New 	York 	(Hunter 	10 or 

True Man (8). 1. Blow On By (52). HoItzm.jn 00) at Kansas City Critchell (E) 37.71; 100 FREE -- 	3 Paul Bolin (2) 100, Q (16) 9610; 
Chipman (El $319. 500 FREE - P II 63 217 50. T (I 62) 1,019 10; 	TWELFTH - I. Kay's Rutty (10); (Hasslr 10). tnt 
Hartman 5 04 3; 100 BACK - 31 4a 	 7 Windy Lee (S 7) 3 3 R Ham 	Cleveland (Eckersley 00 or 
McGovern (E) 5960; 100 BREAST 	NINTH-i Antone S. (Y)3 403.40 chick (12); 1. Ihelo (6). S Cousin Garland 001 at Texas (Boggs 0 

Kehkreq (L) I 107. 100 FREE 300. 2 Manatee Bomber (1) 3.20 Dave (6). 6 Dempsey (0). 7 Lacy 3), lrt( 
RELAY -. Lym6n 3 707 	 250. 3 Reta Shan (3) 140; 	 Lace III. $ Jilling (3) 	 Minnesota 	(Golti 	00) 	At 

	

Lymon Girls 106. Edgewater 63 12 10. P (II) 17.70, T (113) 9160, 	 Seattle (Thomas 00). in I 
200 MEDLEY RELAY - ii 11 	 Major League 	Only games Scheduled 

Edgewater 2 073. 200 FREE - 	TENTH - I Her Names Scott ($) 
Burleson (L) 2 03$. 200 IM - 19 6C 5 10160. 7 Fiery Invader )l) 
Critchelf (El 73091:50 FREE - 100500.3 Lake Barge (6) .10. o Baseball 	Pro Hockey 
Mulligan (E) 7730. DIVING 	III) 5910. P IS I) 453.30; T (S I 6) 	 National Hockey League 
Munn (E) 151 20. IX FLY - C 	1,041 50, 3570 	 National League 	 PLAYOFFS 
Blamick (LI I 0.6 I, 100 FREE - 	 ELEVENTH - I. H  's Betty (7) 	 EAST 	 Quarter - final Round 
Wilson I El 39.15. 300 FREE - 4607 001 10. 7 Caymanian (6) 10.20 	 W L Pct. GB 	BestotSeven 
Davis (L) 5 355%. 100 BACK - 520, 3 Tonyar (3) 1.40; 17 Ill, 7) 	 3 	I 	750 	

- 	 Wednesday's Games 
Blamick (L) I 1117. tOO BREAST - 6320. P (76) 155.10; T (163) 	S Lou's 	3 	1 	 ' 	Los Angeles at Boston. Boston 

' 
Critcheft (El I 1913. 400 FREE 	1.333 50; 31 31 	 Montreal 	2 	1 	6.47 	' 	leads series I 0 

V RELAY ' Lyman 1 003 	 TWELFTH - I C.P.'s Ashley (1) 	Chicago 	2 2 .300 1 Butlalo at New York Islanders, 

	

1  20 3.20 1 00, 2 Quick Count (2) 	Pitts 	 I 	3 	750 2 	New York leads series 1 0 

S I-I S Gals Is 	5 60 310; 3. Ge Se Angie (1) 3.50; Q 	PPiiIa 	 0 3 ' 000 211 	St Lou's at Montreal. Montreal 

	

021 1310, P (I 2) 63.10. 1' (121) 	 WEST 	 leads series I  
122 40, 31.96 	 HouStOn 	 1 	I 	600 	- 	

. 	Toronto at Phii4de(pPi. Toronto 
A - 7669. Handle -- 5)17,957 	S Diego 	 3 2 	600 	I 	beads Series I 0 Win, 20-0 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	LosAng 	3 2 600 
FIRST - I HG 's Whitetoot (10). Atlanta 	 2 3 100 1 Pro Basketball 

	

SemInole High girls softball 2 -Ktipper Kirk (32). 3 Royal 	Cinci 	 7 4 	333 2 

	

Bonnie (1). 1. Alert's Donnie (6); 5. 	S Fran 	 I 	3 	.230 	2, 
team 	demolished 	Oviedo Freighting (5); 6. Fact Finder (6); 	 Tuesday's Results 	 hàS'on (04. San .',rlon,o II. Boston 

leads series I 0 
Tuesday, 20-4) ,as Anna Nelson 7. Mini Murphy (5). I. K's Patrol 	Pittsburgh 2. Montreal I 	

Detroit 93, Golden State 90. Detroit 
112) 	 New York I. St Louis 0 

went 4-for-I, pacing the team to 	SECOND - I. Solitary One II); 2 	HOuSton 1. Cincinnati 3 	 beadS series I 0 

~iit its 13th win In 16 decisions. 	Society Luce (5), 3. Snookeroo (; 	Son Diego 4, San Francisco 3 	Portland 96 Chcuu 61. Portland 

	

Karen Irniwsma had two I Texas Sue (12). S Mineola Herald 	Lot' Angeles 14, Atlanta 10 	beadS Series I 0 	 - 

triples for the winners while (10), 6 	Tuft World (6); 7. Chung IS. Only games 	Scheduled 
21. 0 	Bob Hater (1). Today's Games 

Becky Simpson and Beth Van THIRD - I K's Dame (6) 2 Judy Montreal 	(Rogers 	00). 	at 

Ness had two hits each. Moss 	(I). 	3 	United Way 	(4), 	4 Pittsburgh 	(Ki5on 	0 I) 

Seminole hosts the Five Star Mi,wola 	Ms 	Jill 	(12); 	3 	Alert's St 	Louis 	(Denny 	I 0 	at 	New 

Conference 	tournament 
Louise 	151. 	6 	Precious 	Sapphire York 	IS*an Gui 

(6). 	7. 	Cracker 	Jack 	Go 	($7): 	. Chicago 	(Burris 	0 I) 	at 	Phiba 

Saturday at Fort Mellon Park. Money Maker (10) delphia 	(Lerch 	00). 	(n) 

KEGL ER'S KORNER 
'p At Bowl America 

Heavy duty 
muffler. 
19.88 

JCPenney heavy duty 
muffler His most AMC 
('70-74), Apoiloi'Omega 
(73-75) Camaro ('68-75), 
Chevy 11-Nova ('62-75), 
Chevy full sIre 8 Chevelle 
6 cyl. ('64-68), Chevy! 
Dodge Truck ('64-75), 
Dart ('64-'88), Mustang 
6 cyl. ('68-73), Skylark/ 
Cutlass ('67-72), Valiant 
('60.75), Vega ('71.75), 
Ventura/Firebird (70-75). 
Muffler installation 
Reg. 6.22, Special $4. 

Seminole 	320 110 000-4 I I 

10 amp 
trolling motor 
battery charger. 
42.95 
Re-charges average 

J
aaurvchww 
oAmplo"1111 C 

- 

trolling motor batteries 
in less than 12 hours. 
Can also be used for 
6 and 12 volt automotive, 

&.51J__-_-:~~ recreational vehicle, 
and most other storage 
batteries. 

Linda Beaty .99 
SWEETWATER OAKS COUPLES 
Standings. Rerdis Corners, Et. 

let'; Fox Valley Spares; Angels; 
Royal Oaks Trailers; Misfits 
Carole's Full; Bowled Ours 

High Games Be* Lewis 250: Ron 
CoWs 247 

WASHDAY DROPOUTS 
Standings. Whiz Kids 1139, Ups & 

Downs 701 -, 4",; Eager Beavers 70. 
50; Only Us 615$; Go Getters 4060. 
Bombers 51', 61",; Alley Cats 3703; 
Scatter Pins $365; Busy B's 5446; 
Out of (owners 49i', 42'', He" I. 
Sbus 391 I $0", Make ups 3454 
High Games: Raymond Rucker 

209, Dan Burton IN; Marvin Mc 
Nutt 190; Mike Burke 112.101.171; 
Bill Dean II?; Joe Ferrer 111 173. 
Ed Knesel 179; Frank Greco IT?. 

Mike Ross 176, Bob Wilson 171; Sam 
Kaminsky 177, Barbara Knesil 100; 
Gladys Granneman Ill; Mable 
PuthOud 149, Dolores Burke 163: 
Amy WeiCk 162. 

High Series: Mike Burke 340; 
Marvin McNutt 511; Raymond 
Rucker 506. Joe Ferrer 196; San 
K5minsky 107; Edward Hirsch 170; 
Mike Ross 461. Barbara Knesel 510; 
Gladys Granneman 444; Dan Burton 
167. 

Converted Splits: Joe Ferrer $1; 
Trudie Lightly 37; Mary Fitz-
patrick 2 7. Helen Ferrer $6; Mike 
Burke $o. Mike Ross 7)0; Phil 
Auijj%tO 310. Virgil Bgnoli 310. 

HI NOONERS 
Standings. Stenstrtm Really 90'.,. 

3/1,, W O.T M 	No 	I Ii'.' 46'.,. 
Varner Specialties 16 32; Lake Mary 
Pub 59', 40' ; Webtters Realty 
4",S4",. W.O.TM No 2 3395. 

High Games' LibilWhitlhebd 176 
164; Mary Elmore 173; Hazel Moller 
164. Jeannie Adams 101; Phyllis 
Varner 161. Ann Curtis W. 

'% 	High Series' Libie Whitehead 14; 
Jeannie Adams 462; Ann Cuelis 477; 
Mary Elmore 160, Hazel Molter 453. 

Converted Splits. Ida Baker 1 10; 
Lbl. Whitehead 3 10; Rose 
Messenmith 310 
Other Highlights. Turkeys: Hazel 

Moller, Ida Baker. Queen of the 
Week Louise Hartsock i91 

MYSTERY LADIES 
Standings 1 Chesapeake Crab 

Hou,i 71 II, 2 Wi't Dixie 6113; 3, 
Big Wheelers 60, $111; I Cobia 
Boats 60', 31",. 5 Bass I, Co. S7'',. 

"-51',, 6 Dolphin Finance 4644; 7. 
Gary Shoe Shop (Si 6&. I. Nice 
Day Coin Laundry 10-72. 

High Games Dell Barca 202; 
Joanna Bass 161 133. JSnie Davis 
179, Donna Lamb 166, Qiane Heflin 
1/6; Margaret Jacobs let; Tins 
MillIt 15$ 150; Ott Raines 151, 
Wanda Hubbard 164; Norma 
Wagner 167. Mabel Vogel Ill: 

Oorotfly Berg 157 153; Alice Fowler 
III; Linda Beaty 164 134. 

High Series: AliCe Fowler 101; 
(Linda Beaty 136, Dorothy flerg 407 
* Wanda Hubbard ISO. Norma 

DEBARY SOCIAL 
Standings Village Inn 13 17, 

Comly's Texaco 77' 4 41, j, Village 
IV 61 52. DelSary Sanitation 61 54, 
Sene: Consf, 63 57. Pan American 
Bank 6337; Gina's Deli 3367, Red & 
White SI'', 411.',, Harry's TV SI 69; 
Western Auto 11.79. 

High Games Terry Emerson 223 
170. Ron Russl 211210204623. Dave 
B,vtield 203-1184; Grover Wall 203. 
Hutton Clem 701; Wesley Mott 199 
156 170, Mike Neal 191, C. Lundquist 
197 1/6 Ill, John Ewing 196,161 540, 
Bob 	Goudy 	194 I??; 	Dean 
Wutkiew,cj Ill III; Jim Morace 
191. John Powell 119.113.101. John 

Rice III 1/6 Ill. John Falzone Ill. 
170. Ed Perry III; Pat Murphy 157 

High Series Ron RuUI 635; Dave 
Bearfield 359. Terry Emerson 554; 

Wesley Moil 535. John Powell 555; 
C. Lundquist 344. Dean Wutkiewic, 
$13. John Ewing 540. John Rice $35. 
Harry Fagerburg 377, Bob Oshiriskl 
321. Bob Goudy 521. Pat Murphy 
370, Hutton Clam $16. Tony Chinelli 
511 John Falzon* SOS; Charles 
Singles SOS. 

Other Highlights: Star of Week 
Ron Ri,sil 4' II?. 1,23 series award. 

Top Averages: Pat Murphy Ill; 
WeSley Mott III; John Ewing W. 
Terry Emerson 116; John Powell 
173, Ron Rustl Ifl; HuSlon Clem 
Ill, Bob Goudy ill; Bob Oshlr.skl 
hO 

We have 

JCPen 	Camper tops 

Auto Center 	
from 199.00 

and up 

g County Track Meet 

On Tap Saturday 
The second annual Seminole County High School 

Optimist Track and Field Meet is scheduled Saturday at 
Seminole High School Stadluni. 

Both boys and girls from six county high schools will be 
competing for trophies and ribbons and attempting to 
shatter records established at last year's aucceasfulm. 

Track and field teams are entered from Lake Brantley, 
Lake Howell, Lyman, Oviedo, and Seminole High schools 
and Trinity Prep. 

Time trials and eliminations begin at 3p.m. and con-
tinue through to the finals in the evening. 

S. 

Pendergast. Wease 12) and 
Martin. Brownell. Miller (3) 
KowaiskI (3) and Bucha 

Trinity Whips 
Highland, 6-4 

Trinity Prep has compiled a 
record of 9-4 this season, lake I  
Highland Is at .500 with a 7.7 
record. 

Lake Highland 03$ NI 0-4 1 I 
I 	Trinity Prep 	003 1 2 x--4 7 2 

V 	Trjfln and Issen; Presser, 
Johnson (5) and Johnson. Stephens 

I 

Wagner 154. Dot Raines 146; Mabel 
Vogel 123; Sandy Russell 12$: DelL 
O.arca 141. Joane'sI Bass 110 Donna 
Lamb W. Diane Heflin 454. 
Margaret Jacob 475 

Converted Splits' Dot Young 310; 
1 S. Esther Siabo 37$. Dot Ralnes 
5(0. Dell Barca 4 strikes. 

Other Highlights Quetta of Week 

Sanford Plaza 

Open 8a.m. toSp.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30-3:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 

Pff WIN 
FINAL 

MONTH 
POST TIME 8 PM 

Doors Open at 6:30 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
WED. .SAT. 

Post Time 1:45 p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Reservations Please 
$31 1600 

* 
COMPLETELY 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

IN 
FREE PARKING 

* 

e to Exciting 
Trifectas 
Daily Double 

Perfectas 

Quinielas 

THURS.-LADIES NITE 

SANFORD-
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. ti-Si 

On Dog Tract Road 
10439 wood 

831-1600 
Sorry- No One 

Under 1$ Admitted 

Winter Park 

Open 9a.m. tot P.M. Monday thrta Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center 644.8844 Store Ph. 447.4U3 

ON 



SALE PRICES GOOD 
TUU SAT. 
VIIIII MY C TSC 
SMUMUMY ST$7 

AT ECKERD'S YOU KNOW 
THE PRESCRIPTION IS RIGHT. 
AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT TOW 

1IA—Ev.ntng Herald Sanford, Ft. 	W.dnnda, April 13, 1977 
¼ 

...BUt Does He Understand What He Reads' . For Barnum Heirs 
-- - 

	 - 	II 	 - 	 I 	- 	 a 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 - 

By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer 

Today's students have learned the traditional skills of reading. 
writing and artthmtUc, but they often do not know how to use 
these abüiues in everyday life. 

That's the general conclusion of a series of studies by the Na-
tional Assessment of Educational Progress — NAEP — a fed-
erally funded project designed to measure children's knowledge 
In a variety of fields. 

Educators generally agree that the concern which used to be 
focused on whether Johnny could read, has shifted to worry over 
whether Johnny understands the words and is functionally as well 
as technically literate. 

The U.S. Office of Education estimates that there are 23 million 
functionally illiterate, unable to perform such basic skills as 
reading a train schedule. Recent court cases in California and 
New York have raised the question of whether schools, like 
ikwtw,_ can be chargcd with 	pctkc fo; fuiling to 
students for adult life. 

Tests are designed to measure how well students can take in-
formation they are given and use It to answer common questions 
Involving money, nutrition and government. 

The NAEP recently summarized the results of tests over the 
past decade to develop profiles of students at ages 9, 13 and 17. 
The findings were most encouraging when It came to the youngest 
group. Educators report that It is too soon to say whether these 
findings mean that the quaIty of education Is definitely lrnprov- 

WOMEN 

Black 9-Year-Olds Up Skills 

Evanln Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Apill 13, i?i7-18 

Woman Gives Birth... 

7 Months After 'Abortion' 
CLEARWATER (AP) and clinic maintained she The 	clinic 	denied 	the 

— 	A 	8,000 	ottof- could 	have 	put 	her machine was not working. 
court settlement has been daughter up for adoi*lon If Although there ore no 
made In a "wrongful life" the child was unwanted. clink records of followup 
suit filed by a woman who Miss 	Reno 	said she visitstothedlinlc, the court 
gave birth to a heaithi refused 	because I sin the suit contended Miss Rem 
baby girl — seven months natural mother. I love my returned a few weeks later 
after supposediy receiving child and I believe I can with several complaints. 
an abortion, and have provided a good But the doctors were not in 

Attorney 	Frank borne for her." and the nurse told Miss 
McKeown of West Palm According 	to 	court Rem the symptoms were 
Beach said the Ladles records, Miss Reno, then normal, the suit alleged. 
Center of (learwater and 21, was among 20 to Tenweeksaftertheoper- 
Dr. Frank Swain, who per- women who went to the ation, 	an 	obstetrician 
formed 	the 	operation, Ladles Center Sept. 	25, confirmed Miss Rem was 
agreed to the settlement on 1976, 	for 	an 	abortion, five months pregnant. 
the crc of a trial late last paying the eiiui 	$l 	for Uhetetriclans saId It wu 
month. preliminary examinations possIble that the fetal 

He said the $25,000 will and counseling. tissue was not removed or 
cover about half of what In a sworn deposition, that the was carrying twins 
experts say It will cost his Dr. Swain said he couldn't and only one fetus was 
client, Carol Ann Reno, to remember 	performing aborted. 
raise her daughter, Wendy, Miss Rem's operation. In a court statement, 
for 18 years. Miss 	Reno 	said 	the Miss Reno said she suf- 

Miss Reno delivered a doctor told a nurse that the fered great anguish. "In 
seven-pound, 	six-ounce suction machine used In the part, I feared that any of 
baby girl in St. Petersburg operation appeared to be the drugs I had received 
on AprIl 12, 1973. ' 	malfuctioning, 	but 	the may have dirnaged the 

Attorneys for the doctor machine was not replaced, fetus," she stated. 
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plans; they support political and legal equality, but almost one. 	cured in the first three years. Roy H. Forbes, director of NAEP. reading problems. Nevertheless, a great deal remains to be done 
third think it is not important to vote. Only I per cent could said there was no significant change In over-all functional reading before we can claim to have effadicated lWeracy." 	 Autograph Book Nets lnhervitance 
balance a checkbook. 	 ability from 1974 to 1975, although "some groups taken Individ- 	Other NAEP studies have found that 17-year-olds also have  

Among the studies used In preparing the latest profile were 	ually dad improve or decline on certain types of questions." 	problems with writing, particularly If they are not specifically 
NAEP tests, conducted for the Right to Read program of the U.S. 	From 1971 to 1975, the number of 17-year-olds able to read such told what to do. They have trouble, for example, amwering a job 	By MARYLIN K. SHEIDDAN Walter Victor, saw an related to famous showman the little autograph book." 	advantage of that, as well as 
Office of Education, In 1971, 1974 and 1975. The tests Involved over 	basic things as street signs, store coupons and telephone cilrec- advertisement. In sample letters, most of them stated the Job they 	 Herald Writer 	autograph book In his father's Phineas T. Barnum. 	 Although the history of much families." 
4,200 students across the country who were asked to answer 86 tories Increased by two percentage points. There was a gain of 	____________ 	 -- 	 home, one that had belonged to 	"This genealogist called my of the Barnum family Is on 

five percentage points among blacks and two percentage points 	v 	 Ii dill 	' But' B 	
. 	 Remember autograph books' a distant relative. He asked for husband," Esther explains. . record In libraries In New York 	Esther doesn't particularly 

23 Million Functionally Illiterate 	among whites. Correct responses among males Increased by 	 iii ,JJllS ui'irig 	•, Ui •.. 	 The little pocket-sized books of the little memento and It was "He had traced the boys (her It was far from complete when believe in the generation gap, 
________ 	 three percentage points; among females, the Increase was only 	 --- --- 	

.blank page that you passed given to him. 	 husband and his brothers) genealogists began to trace the either. "Those  kids who work at 
- 	 - 	 1.5 percentage points. 	 were applying for and gave their qualifications In general terms, 	among your friends to be filled 	Owning that book turned out through a whole lot of records line, 	 that zoo are the nicest bunch of 

questions. In order to be considered functionally literate, they had 	Forbes said the improvement was encouraging, but noted that 	but only about one-third listed a phone number or return address 	with "roses are red" and other to be worth a small inheritance and all kinds of ways. What 	,My father-in-law ran away people," she says. "They are so 
to give the right answers to at least 64 questions. 	 the questions asked In the study "represent relatively simple 	to which a prospective employer could respond. 	 sentiments? 	 to the Barnums several years finally proved they were from home when he was quite dedicated." 
By this standard, about 13 per cent of all the 17-year-olds were 	readingtasks." Headded: "Atleastoneoutof 10 of those students 	Comparisons of essays written by 17-year-olds in 1969 and 1974 	FAher Barnum's husband, ago. It proved that they were related was an aunt's name in small," says Esther. "He never 	Though Ether has the full 

functionally illiterate. Over 21 per cent of students from dlsad- 	nearing the end of high school Is still not able to do basic, 	showed a decrease In the proportion of coherent sentences and In I 	 went home again." 	 time job, and an almost con- 
vantaged urban areas were functionally illiterate, as were 42 per everyday reading tasks." 	 the size of the students' vocabulary. The average word length in ,. 	P_ 	

"Somehow the little book stant flow of visitors in and out 
cent of black students and 20 per cent of the students from the 	Gilbert B. Schifhnan, director of the Right to Read program, the essays In 1974 was four letters. 	 stayed with him through the of her home, she also spends 
Suthesst. 	 said: 'i'he gap to fnnctlnnal reading performance is defL'iitcly 	 - - 	 .' 	 ' - 	

'.' 	 ' 	 years and when the time came one morning a week working at 
The study showed that 17-year-olds gained slightly in basic closing. Particularly encouraging is the rapid improvement 	Next: Testing the Basics: Making a high school diploma mean 	 to prove their right to the the First Methodist Church, 

reading skills from 1971 to 1975, but virtually all the change oc- among those groups of students who traditionally have had something. 	
' 	 / 	/ 	Inheritance (a part of the estate Sanford. - .- - - 	 of the family ofPIT. Barn) It 	"I take care of the visitors' 

" 	 was the deciding factor. 	cards, do a little bit of I A 	 PIOU T1VSI KflI)'g 	 .w.. 	 ' 	 "Other people named Bar- straightening up and help out 
num had tried to take the however I can," she says 

— 	 — 	 - — 	
QSWTT 	 money," recalls Esther, but the 	'I like to do that because I 

arm 	 -•1!! 	. 	.. 	 proof In the autograph book work Sundays and it makes me 
AT LOW LOW 	 0 flj 	 ' 	 held good and his two brothers feel as though I am still in- HUFFY 	 . 	 received the money. 	 volved with the church," she 

- 	
- 	 , 	 -. 	 -- 	. 	 ' 	 Widowed int9lO, Esther has explains. 

-----.--. ' 	
. 	

1 	R 	: 	 'I 	 - 	 lived In Sanford for five years. 	Ether is originally from Port 
7 OZ. 	 i. I 	:: 	ii' 	' 

	 For two of those years she has Jervis, New York, a small town 

W)M! TAIUTS 	-1 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 I 	•... 	 . ' 	. I 	 — 	 - 	 : 	 worked at the Central Florida where she studied nursing as a 
iv a MIECK
FOIL 	 CREX 	 Il 	. 	 ' 

i' -,- 	 .-.' 	 - -. 	 — 	 . 	 Zoo. 	 teenager. She married, had 
I 	 . 	 ' 	

- 	 "My heart and soul are youngster, and didn't work 

±k 	A POLISH 	]'SHAMPOO 	. 	 . 	 . 	

- dedicated to 	 her daughter was 
nothing should happen to shut grown. 

FOR BEAUTIFUL. 	. 	 MODEL 	:'o-w 's. 	 . . 	down our zoo," says Esther, 	Though she did some 

A L KA 	
MOVER HAl RI 	 2056 	 . .• 	 . 	 . 	 . , 	 first worked as a volunteer travelling then, she does a great 

	

WITH CUTICLE 	'! - 	
NORMA 	 _ 	2046 	

REG @69.95 	at the old zoo In downtown deal more of It now, taking 

	

CONDITIONERS 	 o'ivi 	 . 	
,,,., 	Sanford. 	 advantage of herretlrementto 

SELTZER 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 I 	 "It b such a great place,such take frequent t'virs with the 

	

RD 	" 	" 	
.. .•,' 	 . 	

a good clean place to take the Sanford-Seminole Federation of 

LIMIT 
-- 	 I 	 ' 	 - 	

- 	 . 	 -' 	 . 	 . 
.. 	r'bfltlrpn" 	 enlor Citizens  

tng. But they express hope that the test scores will continue to rise 
as the youngsters move through school. 

The study found that 9yearolds have Improved their reading 
and writing skills In recent years. They can read simple dories 

and write letters to their friends; they are tolerant of people's 
cultural differences and believe in an orderly society. 

Comparing the results of two sets of eats, the NAEP reported 
that black 9-year-olds In particular increased their reading skills 
from 1971 to 1975. The average percentage of this group answering 
reading Items correctly increased 4.8 percentage points in the 
four-year period; the Increase for white -year-olds "can read. 
write, add, subtract, divide and multiply — If told to do so. But 
they don't, by themselves, use these skills to solve everyday 
problems." 

In V. S. Mullis, an analyst with the NAEP and one of the 
authors of the latest study, said: "Compared to l3-year-olds at the 
turn of the century, the fact that today's 13-year-olds have. . . a 
variety of skills and knowledge could be considered quite en-
cows". 

"However, 13-year.olds, in general, do not realize the potential 
uses of the skills and facts they have learned." 

As an example, the study noted that only about hail the students 
could read and understand detailed instructions In order to 
determine long-distance telephone rates or the conditions of 
membership in a book dub. 

The study also found that 13-year-olds' knowledge of reference 
materials and how to use them Is superficial. Ninety-four per cent 
of those surveyed knew that a dictionary Is used to find the 
meanings of words, but only 78 per cent of than could take the 
first three letters of a word and figure nut, from the guide words 
on the dictionary page, where the word they were looking up 
would be located. 

The students also were given a sample Index from a newspaper 
and asked five simple questions to test their knowledge. Only 40 
per cent answered all questions correctly In 1975, a decrease of 
two percentage points from 1971. 

In both years, gii 	idurveunnt levels were about S per ,  
centage points higher than boys'. 

When It came to arithmetic, the students were asked to corn-
pore prices (or different iize packages of rice and choose the one 
with the lowest cost per ounce. Only one-fourth of the students 
were successful; half chose the biggest box without considering 
the co 

The NAEP profile of 17-year-olds was the least encouraging. 
"Seventeen-year-olds can read, write and compute In well-
structured situations," said Don Phillips, an NAEP analyst. "But 
they have difficulty applying their knowledge in new situations. 
They don't do well on problems that require more than one step 
and can't organize their thoughts In writing. Indications are that 
17-year-olds' anowledge levels have slipped slightly over the last 
seven years." 

The study showed that most 17-year-olds think that they are 
good readers, but only half are able to read at the college-
freshman level; most have thought about their future Jobs, but 
Ins than one-third have talked with a counselor about career 

an Invalid and can't work. What 
can I do' On top of all this, Rick has a 

new girlfriend and she 
sure looks pregnant to me. 
What do you advise? 

TIRED IN ST. JO 
DEAR TIRED: Although 

your no appears to have made 
his own trouble (three broken 

something that shocked me. He marriages- -- - 	 . .. 	- 	and seven children 

One of Esther's favorite spots 	Her recent trips included one LIMIT 	 TWO 
ONE at the zoo is the wooded area very special jaunt: a Is & Too Sof t For Own Good 

where guests may share an greatest show on earth — that 
-. 	 die - 	

- 	

open 	 eager child of distant cousin PT 
Barnum, Ringling Brothers and 	

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
squirrels and birds. 

- 	 ' • .— 	"We have that lovely place in Barnum & Bailey Circus. 	DEAR ABBY 	m a widow,  
640Z REG 	 FROM 	 Esther Barnum takes time off from ticket office to greet animal friends at zoo front where there are shelters," 	"It was a tremendous thrlfl," age 30, with a 7-year-old 
AND MINT 	

A AEROSOL 	
I 	

A' ' \ 	 r- TURTLE WAX 	
she says. "A lot of groups take she says. 	 Last year I met a 35 year-old 

. 	 . 	
. 	 man who I thought was the 

CLOSE- 	SOLARCAINE 	I l' iisI.Jt 	
ZIP 	 - 	 •. 	 greatest. (I'll call him John.) 

MAP 	 We dated every night the firt 
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WAX 	 Dine In Style May Day Momma two weeks, and then John did 

TOOTHPASTE 	 SUNBURN 	KORDITE 	 c' 	
& 	

,"' CAR 
TOOTHPASTE AND 	

" 	 PAIN 	20 CT TRASH & 
 CHILDREN 's 	WASH 

MOUTHWASH IN 	 ADDS TURTLE WAX ONE — LIMIT ONE 
	LIMIT ONE 	 GRASS BAGS 	ZORRIES AS IT WASHESI 
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took $300 from my purse. I children which he supports. His at age ii Is nothing to brag 
. 	didn't realize the money was second wife keeps the next two, about), he should ask for court 

-- 	 gone until he was. 	 which be also supports. His modification of his first two 
I tried to find him, but he third wife wasn't fit to raise support agreements, 

staying at, and left no for. custody of their 24.yearoId on ilçport of his first four 
warding address. I was hurt, twin girls and a baby boy not chlldrea, leaving enough money 

I 	- 

-. 	checked out of the hotel he was dogs, so the court awarded him 	If Rick can obtain court relief 

. 	 . 	 but just chalked It up to ex- quite a year old. 	 to support the three be now has 
I 	perlence. 	 By the time Rick pays out all — that's ft. U be ezanot aid 

C 	 Now, 10 months later, I this support money he's too doesn't have enough mosey for 
' 	 I 	- eIved a letter from John. He broke to hire help to care for the all ul the children, a faster 

..i 
 

said he was sorry he left in such three youngest, so he's counting home (or homes) for the last 
4 	

I 	
- 	

a hurry, but the police were on me to help him. 	 batch is his only solnt$sn. 
often him for writing bad 	I am 62, have rheumatoid 	And In the obvica absence of 

- 	 checks, and he took my money arthritis, diabetes and high SELF control, someone should 
- 	 so he could go borne to see his blood pressure. My husband is tell Rick about BIRTH controL 
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By DORIS DIETRICH 
Herald Correspondent 

Mrs. Jack (Virginia) Burney and Mrs. Robert (Dottie) Karns, 
co-chairmen of the Centennial Park May Day Breakfast, are 

' 	announcing that plans have been finalized for the May 1 benefit. 
Designed as a family affair, the community endeavor will be 

held between 8:30 am. and 1 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. 
Proceeds from the breakfast will go toward redevelopment of 
Centennial Park on Park Avenue between 4th and 5th Streets, a 
projc of the Civic and Commuty Mt airs Committee of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
The Sunday early birth, church crowds, beachcombers, and 

late sleepers can look forward to a leisurely gourmet feed in an 
atmosphere of elegance. According to Mrs. Richard Buck, co-
chairman of the food preparation, linen tablecloths com-

plemented with silver service will be used. 
Donations from area businesses and friends have made the 

unique dining experience possible to the tune of $2 for adults and 
$1 for children undeif 12. 
The breakfast menu Includes orange juice, Denver eggs, 

sausage-apple towers, grits, homemade sour dough rolls, jelly 
and coffee. 

Mrs. E.A. (Martha) Yancey Is ticket chairman. Tickets are 
currently on sale at Gifts by Nan, the Civic Center, Merle 
Norman Boutique, Buck's Restaurant (both locations) and the 

- Chamber of Commerce. 
40 	As a prelude to Mother's Day, why not surprise Mom by 

arranging for her to attend the breakfast for beautification? 
Entertainment and lovely May Day decorations are being 
planned. 

Broken Window 
Dispute Ends'  

In Boy's Death 

U 6w"16 W 

	

j 	. 	 He says he's learned his lesson, 
and he'll pay me back when he 	FAIRWAY 
gets out In four months. He 
wants to know lfwe can pick up 	LAUNDROMAT 

	

'4 	•\ 	 '. 	 where we left off and move in 	Dry Cleaning at budget 
with me when he's free. 	prices and coin laundry 

I really want to, but my 	service in a pleasint at. 

	

- 	 - - 	 A 	 - :j:: 	• 	

" 	
friends are giving me a lot of daily. Locat*d at . 

- 	 -; 	 • 	 static. They say I'm just asking 
for trouble If I start up with 	FAIRWAY PLAZA ( 	• 	- 	 - 	- 	

'! 	 John again. He also admitted 	On Hwy. 17.92 at 27th 
- 	

- 	 : j 	'•'- 	 that the name he gave me was 	 322.9739 
Try it you'll like itl 

m so mixed up, Abby. 
VIRGINIA BURNEY (LEFT), DOVFIE KARNS PLAN MAY DAY EVENT 	Should I try to forget his past  

- 	 and give him another chance? 	t!. ,5til 	h1I 
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Al fl- CLASS 

A S111Y PtASIC LENS 
STAiNLESS STEEL FlAME 

Melynda Long and Alvin Invited 	guests 	Included: David 	Neiman, 	David 
Sign me... 	SOFTY 
DEAR SOFTY: Ithink you're Ill) Beverly, who will be married Barbara Rozell, Robin Hodges, Provencher, 	Barbara Taller, probably too "SOFT" for your June 4 in Columbia, S.C., were Bobby Duggar, Beth Duggar, Vic Richburg, George Szechy, 

uwu good, I agree with your 
honored 	at 	a 	miscellaneous Cathy Cosmato, Doug Doudney, Johnny Thomas, Janet Thomas friends. 

- 	 . 	. 	- Moo shower 	hosted hv 	R.t*v Vri.nk Mah..n,, 	noon flmrIAu and Patti Caldarelil. 
"I 	"." "iJ' - 	 - 	 DEAR ABBY DO YOU think I 	 Longwell and her mother, Mrs. Debbie Reagan, Julie Reagan, 	 about dying much? 	 i *'Oa,,a.so 

• Sh ower  I 	Henry Longwell at their 5S) Sherry Cook, Ralph Foley. 	Also, Leon. Wilkerson, Rene 	CURIOUS IN RUTLAND Plumosa Dr., Sanford home. Debbie Fairfield, Dennis Chance, Tom Foggin, Rick 	DEARcuRI0Us:No.It'sthe 

	

Miss Long Is the daughter of Garrett, David Hardy, Wendy Austin, Bonnie Austin, Dale 	LISt thing I want to do. 	 I 17-- Mr. and Mrs. Bobby J. Long of Ilirt, Greg Jacoby, Donnie and Austin, Chris Warfel, Richard 	DEAR ABBY: My 30-year-old 	I 
Columbia. Her fiance is the son Gary Beverly. 	 and Lou Ann Coamato, Jim and 	son, Rick, is my problem. He's 	Mod lashes are long, 

-, Long, Beverly of Mr. and Mrs. David Beverly, 	 Becky Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 	had 	two 	unsuccessful 	lush and lovely. 
RinhtriI 	 At... f1..,. u'.i-,h. flS •".I_ 	...., f'*_LkI_ '_..L. 

f_ I 	•- 

'5 I%IU1JJ . IJZIII 	Nip, £0111 4JIU LXUUIC aiiUUI, 	marriages and a third one is 

	

Decorations were In green McIntosh, Ricky Mann, Mar- Cindy Smith, Terry Smith, 	now on the rocks. - 

	

and yellow, the bride's chosen jorie Mercer, Sarah Mercer, Alice Singletary, Hope Yates, 	His first wife keeps their two  colors. Guests enjoyed games Kathy Mercy, Ronnie Ryan, Candy May, Mr. and Mrs. 
of bride bingo and matrimony Richey Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Charles DavL' nr,d Mr. and Mrs. 
do's and don'ts. 	 Mark Neiman, Evelyn Neiman, David Beverly. iäVabd 
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DETROIT (AP) — A 13yearold boy Is In police custody 
accused of blasting an 11-year-old playmate to death with 
a shotgun and hiding the body In an attic. 

Police Identified the 13-year old as Kenneth Brown. 
Michigan law allows the release of names of Juveniles 
accused of crimes. 

No formal charges have been filed in the shooting 
which, according to a third boy, followed a dispute bet-
ween the two boys over who broke a window, police said. 
It was not dear whether the argument provoked the 
shooting- 

Police said they found the body of Richard Gerhart 
stuffed In a plastic bag In an attic crawl space in the 
Brown borne. A patrol car had been flagged down by Earl 
Hedges, whose son, William, 10, was in the Brown borne 
Just before the shioting. 

Police said William Hedges said he saw Kenneth Brown 
load a duble-barrelled shotgun. 

was scared, so I left and started down the (porch) 
stairs. I got about halfway down when I heard this blast," 
said Hedges. 

When he looked up, he said, "I saw the bottom half of 
Richie's body - his feet and Legs — sticking out of the 
door." 

The boy was quoted as saying Brown had threatened to 
"beat Richie up" when they were playing together 
Monday evening. 

"A window got broke at Richie's house the other day 
and Richie blamed It on Kenny. I don't know who did It but 
Kenny said it was RlchLe," the bay said. 

He ran and encountered his father, who had beard the 
sks* and had cun, to see what was going an. 

"The kid that did the shooting krew enough to get the 
gun and load It, and be knew enough ta get the body up- 
stairs and hide it," said Sgt. Richard Wing. 
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BARBARA McCARTY 

	

' 	We Are Proud To Announce 
That Barbara, Formerly Of 

	

-' 	
• 	Dawn's, Has Joined Our Staff. 

She Is A Unisex Hairstylist With 
5 Years Experience. 

I FOR CONSULTATION OR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 322.6172 

L-66172 BEAUTY I 

SALON 

Ph, 322 
251$ Frinch Ave., Sanford 
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Jane Philips Welty Philips 

BACKING 

IMPORTANT 
It is Important that 

carpet have good backing 
since this Is the material 
that holds the fibers 
together. There are 
numerous high quality 
backings available today, 
including high-density 
foam, jute, hot melt, 
kraftcord, latex, woven, 
non-woven, rubber, vinyl, 
and woven. All are good. 

Every carpet has a 
primary back, and most 
have a secondary back. 
The primary is the 
material to which surface 
yarns are attached. A 

'secondary back Is any 
material laminated to the 
primary back for ad-
ditional strength, or for 
padding. Another name for 
secondary backing is 
"double backing." 

All of the carpet in our 
store has first quality 
backing. Now Is the time to 
select new carpets from 
our large selection of 
merchandise. 

For Estimate Call 

305.322-3315 
No charge or 

- obligation 
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weigh 137 pounds. My 	

Pila Hughes of Lake Mary husband and I have tried to husband who Is a greyhound the mexican sausage. Set aside. 1 small white diced onion 	brown ad.3 the onions and 	y not try a thoroughly 	ceilent rye or pum- 
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Now that spring Is in the 	vinaigrette sauce. 
title 	51 American 	

t'i 

_ 	

BY DORIS DIETRICH 	snacks. We were always decor. 	 Soak rice In warm water for 1 head lettuce — shredded and 	Drain and set aside the broth. 	at 	appetites become 	When preparing sand- 
'? Topples 	(abbr.) 	MfUf I. C 	C fA1R A C.tit! 

	

is that I am constantly tired. 	
Lam!, 

	

14 	HeraldCorrespondent 	surrounded by family and 	Pila unwinds by playing 15 minutes and drain corn- seasoned — with vinegar, oil, Bone the chicken. In dutch oven 	restless. They crave 	wiches stick to fine bread 

r 	I 	
24 African feline 	 tO Jocular 	36 Cause to jump 	I sleep only six to seven. 	 vente in authentic Mexican 	Home for the Hughes family daughter Marta are looking rice. When golden brown relish 	 sauce, chicken pods and the 	- 	sandwich, salad, 	white 	bread 	when 

togetherness, which my tennis and traveling with her pletely. In the shortening brown sail and pepper 	 fry the rice with the oil. When 	something different. So 	- French, Italian. ex- 

soup, 

 19 Pairs 	54 Gather 
' 	 18 Front 	53 In this place s s N 0 V £ C B B A 	During summer I sleep an 

21 Insect egg 	55 Building wing 9 Ammonia 	35 Spain and 	average of 10 to 11 hours per 

22 Stopped 	56 Ages 	compounds 	Portugal 	day, hot during the school year has the answers to a wonderful instill in our children." 	racing kennel owner. She and In the same shortening fry the 1 can "old El Paso" jalapeno brown too. Add the tomato 	nutritious but different way 	pet-nickel and American 
__ 

26 Fast aircraft 	DOWN 	11 Abstains from 	the track 	I work two nights a week until — 	 dining. After living in America now is a 2)-acre ranch in Lake forward to spending the discard most of the shortening 	Warm up the refried beans broth, cover and cook slow until 	 traditionally made. BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	(abbi) 	 food 	38 Tease 	midni27 Idol 	I Gumption ght or liter. I stay away Goals are Part of this. Lack 	for 21 years. Pila says she still Mary with lots of room to play summer in Sarasota. 	 leaving enough to brown the and spread some on the tostada more broth is needed, Add the 	That formula actually 	Pan Bagna 	From 19 Clergyman's 39 Turkish 	from all junk food and eat only interest in social upects Of lift, 	
for daughter Marta's 	 the seasoned rest of the broth. Let cook until 	works with pleasure. The 6 1IN& Provence: Use a one-pound poØAØt' TJE 	F 	GOOP 	 POP41r 	28 Shade 	2 Wipes 	degree 	capital 	fresh mAts, vegetables and tact of interest in others Md 	t fashioned way. 	 borne to roam. The Hughes also recipes are authentic Mexican. sauce, green peas, garlic salt lettuce, onions, shredded the rice Is done. 

There's lots of hot pepper and and pepper to taste and one cup- cheese and meat. Top with the 	re r 	 with 	
soup com from a can or 	loaf of French bread. Slice 31 Ideal gas 	3'Atonement 	20 Lowered in 

cooks Mexican food the old. tennis and 	 Remember the following onions, adding the tomato shell followed by 

It lengthwise 

 

ovi 

WRON6 Wrn4 	WA'' 'ou'WE 	FLAT PLACE 	____  

	

LIKE n4E 	 condition 	4 Astronauts 	volume 	
40 Hebrew lyre 	

lean meats. 	 non-Involvement are comnnJ7 

32 ntire 	(comp wd) 

4-13 	

400 

 45 Birthstone for 	minute and I have 

37 Environment 6 Of 1 	29 The most 	October 	Jogging to lower it. My make you fatigued and with. 	
Hughes, Pila left her native Florida State University nice. Happy dining! 	 When needed add the red of the same procedure with the rest of bread. 	 salad can be sliced ripe 	fourth cup olive oil. Cover 

[abbIr) 	all right" 	 41 Article 	 Married to a former have two sons, Tony, a recent 	 Scr. 'n a Ug platter 	an envelope. 

	

ARMY 	 23 Gaseous 

 

heart rate Is 98 to 108 A Symptoms Of Psychological 

 
34 Coinad 	tte 	25 RCA dog 

I 	 33 Apex 	5 South African 	hydrocarbon 42 Prongs 	 started problems - all of which 	
I - American Marine, Lawrence B. bridegroom and graduate of spice to make the taste real of the bccf bouillon. SLznn*r. jalapeno relish. Follow the tossed green salad and garlic 	A word about salads. A 	Sprinkle cut sides with one- 

Mexico shortly after marriage (FSU), and Mark, a senior at 	TACOSMEXICANSTYLE 	bouillon and simmer for about the tastadas. 
	

HUEVOS CON 	 tomatoes with chopped 	bottom half In separate 

agency (abbr) 1 Least 	(prefix) 	48 Sixth sense 
 

hemoglobin is above average, drawn from normal activities. 	to change her lifestyle In her FSU. 	 1 lb.. of round steak 15 minutes more until rice Is 	ARROZ CON POLIO 	 CHORIZO 	 chives; fresh cola slaw; 	layers with about 1 pound 
40 Inn 	 important 	30 Tasteful 	(ibbr) 	Please tell me what Is wrong 	I am sending you The Hea Interested in politics and 	lb. of pinto beans, cooked and done. 	 (Chickenandrice) 	 (CHORIZO AND EGGS) 	canned beets sliced thin 	of thinly sliced tomatoes, 2 
41 Do not exist 	8 Accounting 	luxury 	50 Rider Haggard 	and how I can feel less tired. 	Latter number 94, Fatigue, 	

new homeland. 	
geared toward community f

ried or one can 	"Old 	Serve hot on a big platter. 1 cut up chicken 	 1 'kg. of chotixo 	 with sliced onion: Iceberg 	cans of anchovy fillets, 
(cont) 	term 	34 Evolve 	novel 	 DEAR READER - Fatigue give you a better underdand1 	- 	Flashing a wide smile, the involvement, our cook of the Paso" refried pinto beans. 	Garnish with the fried sausage, 1 cup uncooked 	 (mexican sausage) 	 lc'tuce with Thousand 	drained, 2 tablespoons 
- - - - 	 - - - 	 - - - 	 isa Symptom ol many thlngs.It about its causes and how 	attractive brunette added that week will complete four years 1 bend lettuce, shredded 	sliced eggs and avocado, 	white rice 	

a eggs 	 Island dressing; three or 	capers, drained and 10 1 	2 	3 4 	5 	6 7 	8 9 	tO 11 	
can be a sign of overwork, lack hancfle it. Others who want , 	 Learning to cook American food as president of Lake Mary 1 dozen droxeñ "Patio" corn 	TOSTADASTAPATIS 	j cup diced onions 	 1 tsp. of oil 	 more kinds of greens with 	pitted ripe olives, cut — 	— 	— 	— 	— — — 

- 	 of sleep, 	psychological information Can send 50 cents 	was one of her first encounters Woman's Club next year. 
after arriving In America as a 	 tortillas 	 (from the State of Jalisco) 	I can tomato sauce (S ox) 	Weston) 	 French dressing, Cr tifl- 	lengthwise In half. Sprthlc 12 	 14 I lb. of shredded cooked port 3 thL oil or 	 Carefully pe.-I ttc sUn ciff the 	cooked spinach leaves with 	with parsley. Place top 

 

If 0u-t9 4-13 	 problem& or illnesses such as with a long. Stamped, mit. 	 In addition to savory flavors, 

IS 	 16 

13 

'7 	
Crisco shortening 

low thyroid functi.in, anemia, addressed envelope for ft. j 	 young bride, 	 drifting from the kitchen, the 
te to me in care of thil 	 salt, black pepper 	 (boiled with water, salt and shortening salt, black 	 chorizo or Mexican sausage, 	raw sliced mushrooms and 	of bread on bottom half; 

pepper) 	 pepper and minced 	 dice and brown in the oil. When 
 ----- 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansorn 	 poor nutrition, tuberculosis, wri 	 She gaid, "At ~omc, Tcrrcon, Hughes howe is furnished garlic to late. 	 press together. Cut loaf 

' /.•,- 	 S ' 	
' V — — 	

Italian dressing. To be both 
20 	 ciancp~ or any touinber of newspaper, P.O. Box 326, So 	Mex., 300 miles southeast of ranch and Mexican style with 	BOB round steak chunks with I dozen "Old El Paso" tostsids 	garlic to Wile. 	 lightly brown add the eggs and 	seasonal and extravagant, 	diagonally into 4 to 6 ser- 

diseases. 	 Antonio, TX 7S2. 	 Monterrey, we ate Mexican Mexican artifacts dominant, water, salt, pepper and 	shells 	 BOB chicken with plenty of scramble until well mixed, 	serve cold asparagus with 	ving pieces. 
22 	23 	24 	— 25 	 Since you are not corn- 	DEAR DR. LAMB - is c 	food exclusively. Our big meal Family paintings and house garlic for about one hour or 1 can "Old El Paso" ref ried water and seasonings until done 	Serve hot with tomato hot _. 

THE 	.)E,Ot 	REAO5ff) oft 	 ut one hour) 	 sauce and tortillas. 

	

hi 	 until done. Let the meat cool, 
vu i*ii 	 our / 26 	 27 	 no other Com5*hItS sad don't safflower margarine also 	 shred and set aside. Run cold  'Itt  

- - 	 - - - - 	 have anemia I daub. that you contains coconut oil? 	 water over tortillas, drain and 
_________ 	

28 29 30 	31 	 have a serious Illness. 	DEAR READER - All of 11* 	
- heat on top of stove for a 	 _____ 

	

Val
_____ 	

- - 	 — — 	 Nevertheless, the first margarines 

	

have some 	 second or - two on each side. 	 Marmalade 

	

wIt 	

l.0 	 ___ 

32 	
requirement to solving the saturated fats In them. If 	 - 	 Put inside a fclded towel. 

34 35 cause of fatigue Is a careful didn't they would be liquid. 	
• 	 Tortillas will stay soft in this  38 	373839  

medical examination. You Both safflower, oil margarines $5 
From A Master a. 

40 	 41 	 42 	could have diabetes and there is and corn oil 	 Warm up refried beans, Start 
tno ___  no way you would know this had ao*neoIthe (at cOnvertedP 	 with one tortilla at a time, Orange marmalade was the 	ORANGE MARMAI.ADE 

	

Tei 	 - 43 	 46 	 without tests' of your blood hudirogenated (39urated) fad 	 spread on some retried beans 
_________________ 	 ________________  	 subject; Pearl Yarborough the Stock: ws~y~s 	 4-4

— — 	sugar. 	 Yourquestlonsuggests that you 	 and then add some meat. Roll 	 ' .-." '.- 	 - . - _____ 	 instructor. Attending the 	Wash six oranges, quarter 
UPI 47 — 	48 	49 — 	50 	 The second step, if you pass want a margarine low In 	 ,/ 	 and set aside. Repeat process. 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 your medical examination 	 demonstration at the Seminole and remove seeds. Put through 
-- 

5. 

	

no abnoimnal fIndings, Is to look over $0 per cent saturated fit) 	 • 	 • 	• 	more tbs. of shortening. When  OH.GREAT.' (SHE'S 	NO- 	THE 	HOWMAPNBOXL) 	
— 	 — 	 _ 	

ut 	fat (coconut.oil Li 	 ' 	In 	-' 

— 	 to your lifestyle. If you smoke, andhlghinpolywts&turated fat. 	, 	 • 	.- 	hot, fry the rolled tacos until 	 ' 	
interested In learning the each cup citrus. Bring to boil 

01 
.-.. 	- 	S 

" 	' 	'.''' 	
t.:" 	

Community Action Cannery, food chopper. Measure ground 

A-. I ,is 	IJUPPOE 	SOME BOXING) IN THE 	THE 	CAFETERIA 	HAVE WE PUT TOGEThER 
:.' 

IS TR',IPJG TO 	BE INTO 	 GYMS 	 _____ 	 _____ 

Sanford, were women and men citrus; adding 3 cups water for 

________ 	 ________ 	 ..,. :'- '. 	
,•, — — 	 — 	 — — - 	good idea. Perhaps a full eight will tell you how much of each 	, 	 shredded lettuce on top and 	- 

andnecessaryforyou to feel 	I looked at a package of 	 . 	 MEXICAN RICE 	 Thedockwillthenbereadyto 

START A 61RLS' 	BOXING! FOOTSAu,TEAMF 	
CASITISIA 

hours of sleep a night b usdul kind of fat it contains. 	 -: 	jalapeno relish. 	 , 	- 	. 	\•.' 	 1 •' 	 malade making. 	 minutes. Let stand overnight. 

XTSHE'U, 	 CAFETERIA' 	 -1c4R.BETrY? 	 54 	 55 	 58 	 stop. A fitness program Is a The label of most margarines 	 , 	 brown. Serve hot with the 	 .- 	 , 	 secrets to successful mar- and cook covered for 15 

Mrs. Yarborough of Geneva make marmalade. 
- t 

HOROSCOPE 	
yom bed. 	 margarine when I was wr1Jt 	• 	 • 	 -  1 cup uncooked  has years of home canning and Marmalade: 

Look at your social life and you 	 • 	 white rice 	 )." 	 , - 	:p'. 	/ preserve making experience to 	Measure 3 cups stock into 
goals. 	Everyone 	needs and below that, polyun- 	. 	 : 	

r 	 . 	1 small can tomato 	 - back her up. Also on hand 	large heavy saucepan. Add half *  By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 something to Look forward to. It saturated, 5 grams; saturated, sauce and learning as much as she a cup lemon or line juice. 

10 	 wanted to make or to do of L 
 oli  _____ __ 	 - 1 _ 

.: 2 lbs of shortening 

	

Is amazing how much energy a 2 grams. That means the other 4 	 • was teaching - was Louise Measure 3 cups sugar. s-c. 

	

___ 	

For Thursday, April 14, 1977 	 person will itaveifhe suddenly grams are mocosaturated fats. 	 - - .1 	 ___  

	

_____ 	

2 chorizos (mexican Gill, SemInoIe'sextensin home 	Bring stock to boll; add 

	

fincti out heis going ona trip he All (at inmnatgirines will be one 	 - economics agent. 	 sugar. Stir to dissolve and cook ARIES (March 21-April 19) In that you won't be ashauned to ° 	

- 	
' 	1 	 __ 	__ 

1 small diced onion 	 _______ 
_______ ________________ 	 _________________________ 	 Organizer of the demon- rapidly, stirring occasionally _______ _________________ 	 __________________________ 	 2 cups of beef _____ ___________ 	 _________________ _________________ 	 financial matters today, think air them. 	 something else that really in- just looked at would be 18 per 1' 	

in terms of dollars and cents. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) terests Psychological factors cent saturated fat (divide 2 by 	 _______________________________ 
5; 	

, 	 - -. stration was Cannery Super- until jelly or candy ther- 

Unfortunately, you can't bank. 	
WIN AT BRIDGF    

bouillon 	 . . " 
 

sausage) 	 ________ 

visor Laura Clark, who mometer reaches 220 degrees. 
1 small can green 	 , - 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	It's fine to consider aesthetic Of course you're entitled to are closely related to your 11) and 45 per cent pol)1 	 ______________ 
values, but you can't bank of relax and enjoy yourself today, sense of energy and well being. saturated fat (divide S by 	 ________________ peas 	

arranges for similar free Remove from heat. Let cool to 

	

lb 	 STUART'S FOUND 	IM ON - (irs NOT RADIO CITY MUSK 	 them. 	 but try to do it as inexpensively 

_____________________________________________________ 

	

	

demonstrations at fra'uent 190 deure 	In 
1 small avocado 

(peeled and sliced) ' 	
' 	 IUIUUIIIr - 

confide In all of your friends 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 , 	 j------ 	 -. 	 ." 	'i 	(peeled and sliced) 	 - 	 .- 	

- 	
. r intervals. Persons Interested 	from rising to top). Pour into I CANT BELIEVE IT.' ME A CNClNG JOB 	MY WAY.' 	 BUT ITS A START.' 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) as possible. Don't break the Ni  

using the cannery's facilities clean jars. Seal at once. .. a,u ulxd cga 
should contact Mrs. Clark Process 10 minutes in water 

Unfortunately, 

_ 
sti ____

IP 
	 through Seminole Community bath. 

____ 	 today. Be close-mouthed itb 	) Take i..dc 01 bnpormasn — 	 , 	 ' .i garlic salt and black pepper to 

,0  
Pearl Yarhorough checks marmalade: Loulse Gill watches gossip. 	 your brightest. Toward evening 	 NORTH 	13 	Let's see what some real 

Artion. 	 Yield: 3 b4-pints. 

	

.111 	 e 

 

Pila Ifughes with platter of tempting facts 

 

	

- 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20)11 you'll run out of inspiration. 	 &K42CLY8 	 thought at trick one would 	 4._ 	
- 	 a' 

.j 	
'• JLC rT 

 

;ba 
requires a joint effort today, be 19) You feel gregarious today 

 
#742  	 The first thought would be  It 

you're into something that 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 V J 6 5 	 have been 	
Do-Ahead Dishes 	 - 

L9643 	 that West surely would hoI', 	i   sure you're teamed up with and will love to rap socially 	
the queen of hearts if ence.doers. A slacker could really with friends. Indoing so, don't Potatoes For  S 	Party  F  

	

:tri 	 WM 	EAST 	South was only going to get _______ _______ ____ ___________ 	 NOW IN SANFORD tel ___________________ 	 , 	'.-, 	 hamstring 	project. 	pass 	gossip about a l. 	*Q107 	LJ165 	one h4it trick. 
_____________________________ 	 "C _________________________ 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) A*JARS (Jan. 2(11-Feb. 29) 	V Q $732 	V A 9 	The second thought would 	 • 	 SAVEFARM-FRESH   

	

- sh 	- - 
	 You're clever and Imaginative First make sure the home fires 	• 96 	• Q 	be that four club tricks would 	 Seems when you entertain, potatoes flavored with Cheddar from Idaho. The silhouette of 1 package (3 ounces) 

by Howie Schneider 	 .675 	&K82 today, but just a shade too timid are burning brightly today 	 be needcu-1.1or game and that it 	thetv are a million things to cheese, parsley and nutmeg. the state on the box Mcates 	ere= cheese at SOUTH ID) 	would be nice to be able to 	thlji)ç of besides what foods This do-ahead vegetable can be that these .are the same fine 	room temperatu.e 
4 	 M-5cc 	'rC)LYRE kOT GIVMJC Mi D 	. 	 GCCo GR,IeF 	 to put your thought., to the test. before you lavish any surplus 	 6 A 93 	 lead twice from dummy just 	you're going to serve your fixed early in the day, quality potatoes you can expect ' teaspoon salt Try it. It could work. 	time, funds or affection on 	 , K 104 

	

tel 	A CHNJC(, MC*)IQUE 	 THERE M(W BE!THM) MEETS 11-&E EYE, 
:re ___ 	 Fruits and Vegetables 	

DOLLARS 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) To be firends. 	 • A K 10 	 in case East held exactly 	guests. Clever hostesses refrigerated, and baked just when you buy fresh Idaho 	teaspoon pepper 
_______ 	 on the safe side today, assign 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 LA Q J 10 	 three clubs to the king. 	 simplify; the easier it is for you, before serving, 	 potatoes. No one will ever guess 4 cups Idaho frozen 

_______ 	 After this thought, South 
would drop his king of heart*# 	of the more you can enjoy your 	Another good idea from an that the unusual potato dishes 	hash brown potatoes

to 
-qu

c4 	

-.4' 	 there's anyone you're not sure take you away from your duties 
:1 

1 
1 

West Norik East South 	not the four spot. Dummy's of, it's best to bypass them. 	today. You'll prot little 11 you 	 2 i 	jack would be a sure entry and 	There are a lot of practical ' Casserole. Condensed cream of made from scratch. That's 	sharp Cheddar cheese 	 DAILY own party. 	 Idaho cook is Cascade Potato gracing your board weren't I cup (4 ounces) shredded 

:ch 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 11 	don't do that which demands 	Pass 3 N. T. Pass p 	South would have his four club 	short cuts to entertaining and celery soup and frozen hash smart entertaining 	 In a small skillet melt butter. 

Solutions may come so easily to top priority. 	 Pan 	 tricks, 	 with a little imagination you brown potatoes are combined 	 add onion, and cook until onion 	 I 
you today that you'll doubt their 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 Opening lead - 3 	 can plan special dishes that will for this time-saving dish. The 	IDAHO PORCUPINES 	is tender. In large bowl, beat :1 

	

rru 	 0 

	

At 	 -  efficiency. This could cause you 	April 14, 1ST? 	 save you time and effort. 	meltingly rich sauce requires z tablespoons butter or 	undiluted soup and cheese 	
..c - 	yi1, 

00 to reject a good thing. 	 This year you may come up 	 • 	Take processed potatoes, for no cooking, and the potatoes are 	margarine 	 together until smooth; tlr in 
UBJU (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) with a unique way 	 A Connecticut reader wants 

	

You're clever and resourceful your Income. If you do, go to 	Here is another example of to know if honors were ever
as: 

	
example. With a box of instant ready-to-use. This flavorful ' cup chopped onion 	salt, pepper, onion and 

one. South didn't bother to do 	They were scored in the 	cupboard shelf, you've got the and it's so easy to fix you'll 	potatoes tori servings 	casserole or baking dish. Top 	Cash and Carry 	

-- 

s,- 	
In gaining things today. Be those who can show you how t 	the value of thought at trick scored in duplicate, 	

mashed potatoes on your recipe in perfect for company, • Instant Idaho mashed 	potatoes Turn Into a 1-quart 
pr 

	

'Ca 	_________ ____________ ______ 

	

'Tu 	- 	BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	careful your methods are such Implement your idea. 	
his thinking. He dropped his 	tournaments, droppejj 	basis of Idaho Porcupines 	want to serve it often for the i teaspoon sail 	 with shredded cheese. Bake in 

(our of hearts under East's for match point play, but 	• These "prickly creatures" have family too. 	 teaspoon nutmeg 	 305 degree F. oven for 1 hour. 

ace. East continued the suit. 
irjWr  

WEY 

 

ARE 

 Sou th played his 10. 	quite recently. They were 	that bla.-ikets a warm heart of made with processed potatoes 1 cup (4 ounces) shredded 

	

- 	 THE c,uRu

get 	 L)CIArr 	o t 	 -• 	 WELL, WHAT'S 	 ct oo€c.. OF SCUL Fcx0) 	 retained for total points until 	a light com flake crumb coating 	Both our potato Ideas are Li teaspoon pepper 	 Yield: 6 servings. 

'La 

	

:on p,i'rnajr 
	WERE 	 ________ _____________ W olesale Pr*ices for _______ 	West won with the queen never counted in IMP scoring ______ 	 Cheddar cheese 	 [\j\/ fl 

__________ 	 p. 
v( I HA 	N' SO =A 	E _______ 	 and cleared the suit 	 (Do you have a question 1 tablespoon chopped '"'..-$- parsley CUP- - 	

IEI1 THE l0$IYl 	the king of spades and won a the Jacnbys" care of this 
_____ 	2 . 	 r9hbothood? 	 Restaurants-Road Side Stands-Ret ailers-Hotels 
________ 	 club finesse. Then he laid nev'rspper, Th Jacobys will 	 _________ 

	

'C 	 ______ 

_ 	 - 'HELPi 

1i cups corn flakes 

P110*1 THE POliCE 	 South entered dummy with lot the ezperrs Writ. "Ask 

______ 	

2 tablespoons water 	
[ rfa!Ibd_ 	

When Available there was no way to get back It stamped sell-addressed In a small skillet melt butter, 
to dummy for a second envelopes are enclosed Thtt 	i' add onion and cook until ten- SKIP aS 	finesse. The king failed to most interesting questions 	' 	- 

	

:wil 	jl4k?w 

down his ace of clubs since answer individual questions 

der;setaside.Prepareinstant 	 .' 	 Lettuce 	 Potatoes 	 Tomatoes for informot,on. 	- 	Ai,o,,,.7 G.n.,oI sOII,c. 	drop and another notrump will be used in this columnah - 
____ 	

4'3   

I. 

__________________________ 	

41 package directions, reducing 	 - 

____________________ 	

short. 	 JACOBV MODERN) 
water by ' cup. Add onion,I in 	 - SPIDER-MAN 	

by Stan Lee and John Romita 

	

_______________________________________________________________ 
	 Cucumbers 	Peaches 	 Grapefruit and parsley. Beat in 1 egg (the 

	

Fa 	 _____ ____ 

salt, nutmeg, pepper, cheese 

	

___ 	
HE EVER R/9HT.' 	 ___ ___ 	 ______ 

	

"C 	 _____________________________________________________ 	 FiRE ESCAPE TO &(OW ME UP WAS 	
TIME 

TO 4T HIM 	FOOT A80U1 m 'g.*cx-- I'LL au'i 

____ 	
mixture should be fairly dry).  

phoos the police or shwiff's office 	Toltohostao. Flooda 	 game had wound up one trick and will receive cop,@$ ot 

 

	

____ 	
co 

	6PTOWR-MAMI 	 -• -• 

mashed potatoes according 	

Celery 	 Onions 	 Oranges 

	

_______ 	 _______ 	
1> " ______ srj 	 ______ 	

Shape large spoonfuls of 	 . 
____ 	

Ch1O &PIPFY '

4,,' 	
. 1  

_ 	

p _ '- 7 mixture Into balls. Real 

	

be; 	
0000

-9 CD 	c 	
'MOtJ rtJiE, 	

:THEWE1  

__________ 

 Dopjrmp 
	 Crush corn flakes lightly. Coat 	 • • 

_______ 	

the potato balls with egg 
mixture, roil in corn flakes and 
place on a greased baking 

oven 20 to 25 
 

minutes. 

To YOUR kitchen 

remaining egg with water. 	 Fruits and Vegetables Direct f rom Farm 

4 

	

V. 	' 	sheet. Bake in 400 degree F. 
-, 	 — 'A-' 	 - 

.PH4AVi'   

	

- 	

(4 
Pa 

Fhi ' 	 V 	- 	 - 

	

______ ______ ___ 	 __ porcupines). 

.PHI%9 	AL,IY' 	____ 	• •' 	 ____ 	___ 	__ 

_ 	 _ 	 __ __ ____ 	 _ 	

4) 

____________ 	 ___ _____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

 

	

____ ______ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

CASCADE POTATO 

	

________________________________ 	 ___________________ 	 _________________________ 	

$ 

YIELD: 6 servings. (12 

hosss II F! 

RAM w4 X IE 	 so 

 CASSEROLE J. ( Thea144 	 DOONESBURY 

	

________ 	

margarine 	 - Call oday; 	- 	 . 
Net 	 1 tablespoon butter or 

__________________ 	

by Garry TrUdeau 	 _______ 
(in i TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	•4L1Dii1 	 - 

i cup chopped onion 

	

U ux~ 13 nWWVJ4L 	 Idaho Porcupines (front) and Cascade Potato 

('asserole 	 cream of celery soup 	 5t212 

MARGE BROWN 	
. 	

Sanford State Farmer's Market 
ThIN&Sr INPL)S1"RY IS REELING 	 11E PREAPEP 	

APOf15 HAS &IVEN WAY1O 	 '' 	 ' 

I • 	 " 	 j 1 60 4Q-R41 	 - 	 Sanford 

ii 	i 

	

_
k" MAWS 	1 

	 I / 	 - Oranges Are Cake's 'Magic' Ingredient 	 -_ --.. - 

.ei 	HOWS 6SLY 	MAJJS7 	 HAPPY IICL4C)(UOF A ThOVSAN P 	J .tM 	 M4 	MMt4 	' jA S4E 	
-T 

Y. 	
StoPs 3&4 w uc 

pre 	HOA&Y? t1HE WJP.SIPLA&UEEJ 	
j'.j OMINOUS, PEA7HL.Y SILENCE. 	 ivtzw' 	 - c~ 	IM MIM5 X? 

 RECTZW/j I 
Forest City 	

• 	 $  ORANGE BLOSSOM 	I teaspoon W1 	 then gradually add remaining 	Altamonte Springs Open: MonFri. 	Sal. 

tm 	 INuTS7 

4p.m. 	aa.m.. 1p.m. 

	

_____ 	 CAKE 	 L- cup orange 	 cup !'Jgar and continue 	RUTH TUECH 'a. 

	

- 	Makes one 9-inch cake 	marmalade, melted 	beating until dill peaks form. 	 134-9212 I 	 •'"• - fh 	 ______  

	

-- l-'y r , 	 ____ 

	

-1 	

U11T)W I'ROl)CtIl WARR$,[.c. 

	

4 	 5 	eggs, separated 	 Beet together egg yolks and 	Fold egg yolk mixture into 	Altamonte Springs 

___________ 	 1. cup sugar 	 La cup sugar until thick and beaten egg whites. Pow into an 	 Longwood 

aV 	 45 4-4 

_____
ILL 
	

Li cup peanut oil 	 light. Beat in peanut oil, orange ungreased 9-Inch tube pan. 	 (East) 
Mel 	 __ - 	

• 	14rd cup orange juice 	juice and grated orange peel. 	Bake In a slow oven (3 

	

______ 	 _______ 	

- 	 tocu 	 Sanford, Fla, 

	

________ 	

- - 	 1300 French Ave. U.S.()7.fl) 

- 	 ' 	 cup matzo meal 	 u yolk mixture. 	 cool. Spoon melted marmalade 	 D.Ito 	
-- 	 -- 

, ' 

	 ____ 

1 	teaspoon grated orange 	Sift together maizu meal, degree F.) 5040 minutes, ' 	KAYE TALMADGE 

_ 	

( ()!, 	

- 	 flT'qjj -'  

- 	- 

,/> 	 Peel 	 potato starch and salt: Wend witil done. Invert cake pan until 	
HI LDA RICHMOND 	 - I 4 ' " 

k  cup potato starch 	 Beat egg whites until foamy, over cake.  

(I, 
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lwimnn
=n • 	 FRENCHAVE.&25thST

IYIA I 	 SANFORD 

419 E. FIRST. ST. 

I.. 

PRICES GOOD ORANtfl, - VOlUSIA 
IN THESE SEMINOLE. SUMTER. 

COUNTIES O$CIOI.A, CHARLOTTE,, 
ONLY... LAKE, CITRUS LEE AND 
COLLIER, BRIVARD, MARION 

r n'kS .. • • 	99c WPEIIR'D ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 	 USDA GRADE A' 2 LEO QUARTUS, 2 BREAST QUARTERS. 2 WINGS. 2 NECKS & I BACK 

COPELAN 	
Yogurt . • • 	$100 Mixed Fryer Parts 	59c 
SUPEIBRAND SOUR Franks 	l7oz 69c Cream 	43c U.S.D.A. OR tOE 'A FRESH COUNTRY STYLE PAN-REDI 

deese 
T SLICED MOZZARELLA

SUPcRS*AND SHARP NEW YORK STICK Cut-up Fryers IS . . 	69  . • • • 	: 919 
Cheese 	80( 99c 

FINE FOR BROILiNG OR FRYING - BONELESS 

Turbot Filet 	99C 
TALMAOOE FARMS CHICKEN FRANKS AND CHICKEN 

Bologna 	 69c  
,1-10 	 . • • • • • • PKG 

hNow ftR14 _ki r W - D B . N D 	__Awz~_ 	 BUY ONE AND GET ONE FIRE 

DIXIE DARLING LARGE LOAF 

Family Bread . . 3 °' $' LVS. 

DIXIE DARLI NG BREAD 

R aisin . . . . . . . 
.

LOAF 
 59c 

DIXIE DARLING BROWN & SERVE TWIN OR 

Flaky Rolls . . 3 i.oi 

$0 
0 

PKOS. 

DIXIE DARLING RAISIN CINNAMON, FRUIT AND 

Pecan Puns . . . 2 '°' 

99C 
PxOS.

C T QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

WINNOOQE STORES, INC. 
COPYRIGHT - 1977 4 

I W-D hAND 

r%1 	U.S. CNOKI 
FIDE1AILY INDSCTID 

NBA VT WUTIhN 
AGID

qV 
sip 

Pl_1 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

W1NN.D(XJE STORES, INC. 
COPYRIGHT-1977 

( 

LONG GRAINfIq 
GOLD MEDAL 

LAIN,PI
Olt 	

4 O 
ED 

RICE 	 FLOUR 

BAG 
.17 
591I  69 

F] S UP[RBRAND 	 ASTOR GRAPEFRUIT JUICE OR (THREE 12-ox CANS) 

6 $139  SHERBET OR 	 Orange Juice .  
MORTON (ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT BEEF) 

p 
ICE CREAM 	Meat Dinners 2,1-1GS $100 

6 9
FROZEN POTATOES 

- French Fries 	5 99C 
ASTOR GREEN PEAS, CUT CORN OR MIXED 

HALF 	 Vegetables 	3 10-ox. $100 
. • 	PKGS 

GAL. 	 ASTOR 4M OR 8P% 

ICE CRLA,M SANDWICHES OR 	 Corn On Cob 	• • P9 G, 
79c 

12-Ri: 	

C 	DIXIANNA TWINPAK ICE CREAM BARS ..•. 	99 	

Pie Shells 	3 ID-ox $100 
I • • 	PKGS 

SUPERBRANO WHIPPED 

2
9-os HONEY BUNS al .. 	s. $100 Topping . .  . 	0 . 2 CUPS Mo ST ON 

FR
ff 

I ED CHICKEN . . . 	 9" 	bondSciBo,.f 
2 L5 rgarine . . 2 	$100 Margarine . . 3 	919 

HALF Land 0 5.,nUn• (QIri) 	 Svp.vcwd (To-Boa Tubi) ORANGE JUICE41 . 	GAL 99c Butter ... . . . 	$119 Marqarine • . , 	
59c 

HALF 
GALLON 

AMAZING MYSTICAL 

LEAF OF LIFE 
PLANT 

j1 CT Bayer Aspirin 	47c 
TIME RELEASED 

72 (T 	39 Bayer Aspirin 	IS PVG $2 
4 

PKG. 
OF 2 

q all 

in 

W.V BRAND. 12 QUARTER POUNDERS 	 U U 	1.0. 	 -- 
RgCC PATTIrC . 

	

,,# 0
, 	NOW sweemen MuIUJ ••I52 BOX 

W.D BRAND. CORNED H 	ROAST ..,. , a 89c 
D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK 7 BONE CENTER CUT 

lCi BEEF BRISKET ••••• LB 
99c  

KNIED CORNED 

BEEF ROUND _ 	0 LB 
99c  

Con,.,v ng of. 	 W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 

BONELESS CHUCK 	 AVE 40' ANTIPERSPIRANT ANTISTAIN DOUBLE PROTECTION, 	
LL 

S Rm. bon.I,n b..4 chuck ilsob, 

B-os. 

th.I 	PKG. 	 Right Guard • • SIZE U S 
o o sW.oB 	. H.oriof 

3 ,• bone b..4 ite 	
1 

5 
LB. 

1141
w 9 

Chuck", Wholeof HoIf, 20 ,o 22 lb 
A 	

SAVE 21 HAIR SPRAY EXTRA HOLD. REGULAR. UNSCENTED duck ...... __ 88c 

	 W hi t e R ai n • • • 	99c 1 
US CHOICE WV BRAND. 150 TO 170 LB AVERAGE 	

SAVE 7 . FOS FEMININE SPRAY R€GUR AND EXTRA STRENGTH  HINDQUARTER 99•
c 

3-QL 
'US CHOICE WV BRAND 160 TO 110-LB AVERAGE Deodorant, • • • SIZE 

99c 
FOREQUARTER..... LB 

79c 
PLUS MINERALS 

QUARTER. 300350 LB AVERAGE 
60-CT. 

SIDE _ OF 
	79 

U S CHOICE WV BRAND - INCLUDES ONE FOREQUARTER AND ONE HIND 	

- \ One A Day . . . BEEF...... LB 89' 
PXG $3 

Jergen's . . • • • 
HAIR CArE PREHEAT CONDITIONER 

W.D BRAND U.S.D.A.CHOICE 
6-os. FAMILY PACK BONELESS 

, fbi boc..Ii',s b..I irIon 'p root,, 
boI.0 b..4 	,,p 	 SIRLOIN TIP 	

- 	 LOTION EXTRA STRENGTH 
I0k 

 

5 Ubo,,I.,, beef iIo.n 	

5 
LB. $ I 1999 D-os. $ 

' -. - i Intensive Care . BTL 'i U S Cho-Co. W-() Btrd, Boneless Beef 
MINERALS Cch 

4 i' 100-CT. 
---[..\, One A Day Plus 	$479 

WESTERN CORN FED 
FAMILY PACK 

PORK LOIN 
 

VF) 

9 LB.

15 $149 
S-LBS Can'.' Cu' Po'h Chop, 
548S Rb End Posh Clap,
3-LBS Lo.n End Pork C" (to- OFF)  rifYis1iIJT DEEP SOUTH 

GRAPE 
JELLY 

JUICY 

WANJOU PEARS 

4 LBS. $100 SPIC 	 coi:D L 
N' SPAN 	'E POWER I 

146-02. $ 4 5 	4t 
j. 

"2 A 
O 	

ii 

Fa be 

THRIFTY MAID 
_!fyw 

S
DEEP 

M 
PINTO On 	 OUTH 

	

RID 	 i 

KID 	 • PEANUT 
BEANS 	BUTTER 

4 
1C5A-0N2 . $ 	

i 

$12 9 

	

Beans • • 4 	100 	Crackers • . ,, - 55c Jelly 	. . . 	69c 

RID DELICIOUS 

APPLES 

FOR $ A 

ISLICED BACON 
I 2.tB. $189 - .L 

-b9v4) 	PKG. 

S..r'c1Io,d (End, & P.-uj  
Bacon . .... 4 ." "1" Sliced Bacon • 99 

SHANK PORTION 
HICKORY 

SMOKED HAM 
17 TO 22 

- - 	I.B. AVG. 19c 
. ',' I..,'  

Ham....,., 	89c _Ham Steak... _ a 

(- I- 

FULL WESTERN CORN FED 
'.. IRISH LOIN SLICED INTO 

PORK CHOPS 

QQc 
I --c 	 , , 
I •' 	 c,,., 
Rib End Roost -, 89 Loin End Roast 	99c 

GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 
A% -M &ft 0% 	I= 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH (24 *z$1.59, 4244 OR PKQ $2 19 	BATH 

Drink Mix 	6-718-0: 

	

C • • CAN 
43c 	Dial Soap . • 3 IAR5 

fIAWAIAI 	 ARMOUR 

Punch . 	
64os 95c 	Treet 	1 2 OR $119 • 	• • • a IlL • 	, • , • • CAN 

Ca'EN GIANT MEDIUM 	 ARUO4.Je fWITII BEANS, 
I •i• 	 I-Os  Sweet Peas • 17-oz 

CAN 	
I5 

	

39c 	
uuiu . . . • • • 

NILE1 -#iCj( 	 *PMCYJR iV.'1O*jT 	

CAN 59C 
I •• Corn 	I2-oj 35c 	Cnu1i . • • • • • 

I5 .75c CAN CAP 

rQSt MU)1*OOAi S1(AX 	- 

Sauce • . • . 5 
" $100 	Dried Beef 	79c 

CHEF 101 All 0(1 MINI OR BEEf 

Ravioli • • -. • 	
DOG CHOW 

	

5 3c 	($1.00 OFF( PURINA 
CAN 	 .ç - 

U- H 11. 
- -r 	- Glad Wrap 	89 	•a I

079 

AND BUTTON 	 SUNSHINE MI HO 	 JOHNSON NEWBORN DISPOSABLE 
1ô-oi Mushrooms • • 	69C 	Crackers . • • • PXG  93c 	Diapers • • • • PffK' 

NE-lu ti, A 	 PILLSBURY LNSTANV SA'.E 4 - BETTY CROC'LR HAMBURGER 
12 0; Ic or 7 0 04, Cocoa Mix • 	

99c Potatoes . . • 	39c 
Helpers . . • . 	63C 

4 ,. 33 
Mf yU 

	

SA.I 10. NABISCO 	 PItRL'' NST4NY  

Foil . • . • • • • 	 Cookie Break :' 99c 	Potatoes . • 3 	9°° PKG 

ewI CuPS 	, u 	 / 

P • 	 2SF! 40-CT roil . . 	
37C 	Refill . • • • PKG 63C 	

(' -A 	 ,' 	 BOUNCE 
I I H PAM • .' • 	
- 9 	Handiwrap .. ROLL 

	

57' 	FABRIC SOFTENER//' - 	 11PIOA QUART 

Cleaner 	• 	'- 65' Storage Bags73c 

Sani Flush 	
U': 85C . Sauce • •,.. 	929 	

PKG. 	

3 $109 
-t C 

GIAU SNAIL GARBAGE 

Bags ...... 
- 
89C 	4 

GLAD 

Trash Bags • 
I 925 

GlAD LARGE 5ANOyC#, 

Bags 	. . • • • • 39c 
....is,v 	piQ,,t A 	•1h 

Coffee . ee 	• . . . 	• $329 
?AA.W L 	Pt)i( 	P'LTAIJ' 

Co#4ae 	• S I I 	• JAR 
$369 

- Y. 1(R5 	r AAf 	ANI, 

Candy 	Bars 	
I UIJSIETLER', 

• 20C 
MR .U)'I4R('jCjy '.'PM. AN 	k.((5 

Mushrooms 55c .. . 

0 
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EXTRA j4WGREEN 
STAMPS  

_____ 	
'WI 

	

(vI 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE: PqbIix reserves 	 THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM THE COUPONS ON THIS PAGE 	 the right to limit THRU WEDNESDAY 

quantities sold 	 CLOSED SUNDAYS... 

I 

	

n 	 APRIL 20TH, 1971. 
p 

a ••• • 

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 

	

JWGreenStamps
r?3

4'GreenSfamps GreenStamps
COUPON AND pumcwaU Of $COUONAND PUACNASI Dl *11W IWII COUPON AND PuaC WAll 01ubl)z i 	 pAib p 	 pp!whx u 	a"' TM'S COUPON AND PUICHASI 01 00'" p 

	

$11 	 1111 	 so 	 15 Off Label 	 us 

	

Head & Shoulders Shampoo 	,, ii 	 Contacir. 	 S S 	 Rolalds 	 I' 	 Gillette Foamy - Mint, 	p s P I 'P 	 Excedrin Tablets In 7-Ox. Tube or 	Is 	Regular or Spearmint 	as 	 a 

	

Cold Medicine 	 S 
SI ii 	 60-ct. botti. 	 , 	Regular or Lemon/Lime 	• 	

4-oz. pkg. 
I 

a 	Lotion ml 1-Ox. Bottle 	s • 	 3-roll pug 	
it 3. 	(hpltUW.d.,Apil20, 1977) 	 1 1-ox. can 	 ii 5. 	(hpi.W.d.,ApciI2O, 1977) 	p . 	 (EapissW.d,Apiri$20, 1977) 	• p 

	

I S 	2. 	(Expires Wsd, April 2O, 1977) 	pp 	 U 4. 	(hps,W.d..ApnI2o, 1977) L._ .aa aaaa• U 

Pi 

JWGreenStamps JWGreenStamps 

I - 	

• -- •_._ a_a__a..

lPpgu"bffx  

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 

Publix 
WITH 114,5 COIaON AO Pu$C..a$I 0, UNAND PUICHASI o

iGreenStamps aJtGreenSfamps 
*ITHTHI$c'UpoNANoPUlCNAUO• 

P!h 
*I?HTWI5C0UPQNANQptjpcHa$l 

	
*tTHTMI$COUPo,aa,uOpua,qaSIOl 	PUx • PP!Lbh1x i Prell Shampoo 	 p 	 ii 	 , 	 Vaseline Lotion 

Concentrate in 5-ox. 	is 	 p a 	 p i 	 Tylenol Extra Strength 	 Herbal, Extra Strength 

	

so 	Geritol - 12-ox. Bottle 	 Raintree Lotion of 
Tubear Liquid in 	go - , , 	Capsules in 50-ct. bottle IS 	to 

	

11 	 or 40-Ct. Tablets 	is 	 4-ox, bottle 	 Is 	or Tablets in 60-cf. bet. 	
or Regular 	 s 

II 	 SI I' 	 10-ox. bottle • 

	

11 -01.  Bottle 	 , 7. 	(tzpiuW.d.. April20. 1977) 	is 8. 	(bpflsWd., April 20. 1977) 	S I 9. 	(fzpirnWud..April2O, 1977) 	: 10. 	(Expires Wed.. April20 1977) 
S ; 	6. 	(Espies Wed.. April20, 1977) 	Is 	 II 	 - 	I I 

aaa a aaa..a.,J La a.I.a..aaa .aa 	 aau...aa.uJ $uuuaa 	 .aaa_.aaaaaaj 1._a__ a. mmmmmmmmmmms,.a_,I5 L.a.a.a . aaai1 5 
aaaaa.. .a.p

P!ub 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa. 
EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

	

tGreenStamps GreenStamps JWGreenStamps 4GreenStamps 	JWGreedtamps 

	

p 	 PP!L"U1x, 	 PP!UWUX i P!PVN p 	 pPiublix 
WITH THIS COUPON *110 PUICHASI Of 	 WITH 7141$ COUPON AND PUSCN*$I OP WITH 11415 COUPON AND PuICn*5f Of WITH THIS COUPON AND PUACHASI 0' WITH 1141$ COUPON *110 Puac.q*su 01 

SI Gillette 	 U 	 10 Off Label 	 11 	 Efferdent 	 Pepsodent Adult 

	

Cepacol Mouthwash 	• I SI Trac II Blades 	 • 
II 	

IS 
Colgate Toothpaste 	 Denture Tablets 	 Toothbrushes - Soft, 

	

20-ox. bottle 	 5' 	 -ct. pkg. 	 I 	 5-ox, tube 	 5 
11 9 	 40-ct. pkg. 	 '' 	Medium or Hard IS S 11. 	Espves Wed., April 20,11077) 	p I .12. 	(Expires Wed. April 20,1977) 	I I 13 	 s a 	14. 	(Expires Wed.. April 20,1977) 	U 15. 	ipirsi wed.. April 20, 1977) (Espies Wed.. April 20, 1977) .........................   aaa..J ---------  ..a.aaaaa.aaa..a__4 Laaaaaaaaa.aaa...aaa.aaaaaa.a.aaaj L_.._._..__..____.._________..__4 La..aaaaaaaaaaa.aaaa...aaaa4 • 

	

- aaaaaaa ..aa a. a 	 .a.a.a. a...aa.aaa.a aaaa.aa.aaa a. a__a_a 

EXTRA 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTR77mmmma" 

10 
pP!ub p 

JWGreenStampsr!3 

	

p 	 pPiLt 	 pPiub p 	 1paW411 
WITH THIS COUPON AND puacuaTi OP WITH Tnt5 COUPON 6110 PUICHAIT o' 	 WITH TIllS COUPON AND PUNCHASI Of WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHSSI Of WITH THI$ COUPON AND PUPCI4*II Of 

IS 	 .  Pubtix Balsam Conditioner BAND-AID Brand Adhesive 	11 	 Listen ne 	 'I 	 Rose Milk 	 ,p 	 Sinarest 	 S S II p 	Regular or Extra Body 	is 	Bandages - Sheer or Plastic 	si 	 Mouthwash 	 s • 	 Skin Care Cream 	as Tablet I II 

	

16-ox. bottle 	 IN 	Any Size Package 	• 	 32-ox. bottle I: 	 8-ox. or 12-ox. size 	' 	 20-ct. pkg.  
16. 	(Espw.s Wed.. April20, 1977) 	1 	17. 	(fipu., Wed.. April 20,1917)  1977) 	 . 	(Expes Wed., April20, 1977) 	 19. 	(Espies Wed.. April 20. 1977) 	 20. 	(Espies Wed., April 20, 1977) '' 18 'I I 

1.... aaa.aaa.....aaa.aa.a.aaaaaaaaa,iu,J Laaaaasaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaa_aa.4 Laa.Iaaaaa.aaa.aaaaaa.aaa_ Isaaa.aaaa.aaa..aaaaaaaaaa..aa4 Laaa.a.aaaa.aa..a.aaaaaaa..a3 
aaaa..aaaa.aas. aaaaaaa.aaaaaaa aaa 	 uaa aaaaa..aaaaa.a. 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 XTRA 
JWGreenStamps 	wGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps Is 	JWGreenStamps 10 	JWGreenStamps 10 

PPNutwax I 

 

13PNubufl x I 
 A ' T.3 COUPON aND PUNCHAU of 	 WITH THISCOUPON AND PUNCH( OP 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHAIT OP 

IDN"tax • pp!Lo p 
WITH TH,$ COUPON AND PUICHASI OP WITH THIS COUPON *110 PUICHA$I Of I 

	

SI 	 Gillette Dry 	IS 	Agree 	Rinse 	 IS 	
P. 

	

Schick 	 II II I 
Injector Blades 	55 	 Hair Spray 	 Regular, Oily 	 5' 	 Williams' Lectric 	1 	 $ 

	

or 	,, 	 SI 	 Sominex Tablets U 	 Extra Body 	 pP 	Shave - Lime or Regular 	SI Extra-Hold or Regular 	Is 

	

y 	 Is 11-ct. or 7-cf. size IS 	16-ct. or 32-ct. bot. 	S 
I 

	

II 	 7-ox. c 	 I S 	 8-ox. size 	 II 	 3-ox, bottle 	
• 	:1 25. 	(Ei*u.$Wed,AprJ2O 1977) 21. 	(Expires Wed.. April20, 1977) 	P 	

22. 	(Espies Wed., April 20,19 77) 	 U 23. 	(bpi.s Wed., April 20 1977) 	II 	 ((spies Wed.. April 20, 1977) 	isIL  ' 	 5 
" 24 IS ------------ -a__a_s_a_a a a_a_a 4 1.. a a.aa .a.aa.a. ..a a aa a__a-_a a4 in. a aaaaaaaaaa aa. a__a an -. a... a4 L a a a aaa..aaa a__a aaa a aa naaaa 4 Laaaaaaaaa..a.a a a_-a_a-_a__a .4 

	

U - aaaa a - ...a.a 	 aaaaa.a..aa.5..a aa eaaaaaa..aaaaa 

JWGreenStamps 
EXTRA EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

	

a a a.aaaaaaa aa a.. na 	 aaaaa..aa.aaaa.aa_.. 	
S 

ppit" S Pt,flx p P4jx , 	 P 	
WIH HI$ CIJUPON AND PIJUCH*$I C.

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI 01I" '" ICOUPON£110PUPCHASTOP 	 WITH t,5 COUPON *110 pulcIlall 0l WIlu Tu5 COUPON *110 PUICHAII op 

11 	 Sergeant's 

	

Johnson's 	 Is 	 Cricket Lighters so 
II 

	

p 	 Is 	Blammo Sugarless Gum 

	

is 	 Swinger Grills 	'I 

	

Baby Powder 	Is 	 Super or Fashion 	is 	 flea Collar 	 I S 

	

si 	 Cherry or Grope em 	 each 	 ii 

	

14-ox. can 	 each 	 SI 
'S I per pkg. 	

:1 29. 	Espies Wed., April 20, 1977) 	 lO-pk. pkg. 	 s 26. 	zpis Wed., April 20, 1977) 	II 27. 	(Espies Wed., April 20, 1977) 	! ! 28. 
	(Espies Wed., April20 1977) 	•, 	 : 1 30. 	(Espies Wed,Appil 20, 1977) II 

- .aaaaaa - .aaa.a.a.aaaa.asa a.4 Ln..aaa..a.. aa .aaa a.aaa.a a.a 4 Laaaasnaaaaa.aaa.aaa a a a -a__a 4 1.a an.aa aa aaa.aa a. aaaaaa.aaa A Lea a aaa nn..sa aaa.a...aa aaa 4 

a - flaaaaaaa..aa a a 
a aaaaaaa_a__.__a_. 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA  
- a - anaaanaa..P

P ll 

LI aaflaaa.a.aa._aaa_ aa 

XTR 

 p 	p 	 IPAu"bk S 	 p 	
THIS COUPON INO PI.lcHa$I OP P 

PS 
WITH TIllS COUPON AND PUICHAII OP IH THI COUPON £110 PUICHASI Of 	 WITH Tn$ COUPOq £110 PUSCHASI OF 	 WITH 11415 COUPON £110 PIjIC..AII Of 

Is 
 

	

AnyKoclak 	 U 	 U 	GlamoreneSpray'N 

	

Color Fit 	 ' 	 Any Flashlite 	 s S 	X-1 4 Mildew Remover Is Ii 	 Any Empire Brush I 

	

m 	 U pI 	 is 	 Vac Rug Cleaner 	ii S a 	 Battery 	 go 	 each bottle ii 	 each 
31 

 

	

per roll 	
11 32. 	((spies Wed., April 20, 1977) 	U 33. 	(Espies Wed., April 20, 1977) 	

Is 	 each bottle 	
:1 35. 	 Wed , Apal 20, 1977) 

	

(spies Wed,, April20,19)  !) 	SI 
, 	 , • 	 Il 	34. 	Espies Wed., April 20, 1977) 	p1 	 p __a. 4  

	

J naa - .aaa a naa.a 	 asaaa..aaaaasaaaaa a 

EXTRA 

	

EXTRA 

JWGreenStamps
. 	 EXTRA EXTRA 	

V 1 	 EXTRA 

	

aaaaaa.a a en .a asa 	 aaaaaa.aa 

	

WITII THIS COUPON AND PUICHAS, OP 	
• Pb(lx 	

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHAIf Of 	
P 

WGreenStamps 
WITH TH,$ CO,'P''I AND 'USC,,A$l QI 

WI'.. I,.'. COL11 A',D P,C"A5f Op 	 WITH THIS COUPON £110 PtINCHAII OP 	
PPLAO i I I I 	 ppitA~11 

	

II 	 j p 	 si 	 $5 	Woody's Processed 	p Extension Cord - 	• p 	 Chiffon 	 of 	Imperial Twin-Pack 	is 	Kraft's Coon Brand • It i 	 Cheese Spread 	$ II 	
SoftMarg 6-Feet or 9-Feet 	 • 	Regular Margarine 	rn 	 anne 	is 	Extra Sharp Cheddar 	

Cheddar or Port Wine P 
each 	 hlb. ctn. 	 I

is 
I 	 1-lb. size 	 SI 	 10-ox, stick 	 II 'I 

36. 	((splu Wed., April20 1977) 	 37. 	(Espies Wed., April 20, 1977) 	 38. 	(Expires wed, April 20, 1977) 	 39, 	EzpwssW.d.. April20, 1977) 	II 	 8-oz. cup II II 	'lv. 	((spiel Wed, Ai,,,J20. 197 7) 	5 pa.. a..asu.a aa a - . .aaaaaaa aa a us .4 Laaa,aaa.aa. aa a - aaaaa.aa si a a a A Laaaaaaaae aa ..sa. . . - a ..A L--------- 	- a a a a a a.. ..3 L aaaaa.aa aaaaaa.a..aa_ - a aa a A 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

	

a a a aaaaaaas - 	 a. a aan.aaaa_a a - - - 

ci1GreenStampsi 	4Yi(GreenStamps Is 
flx 	

WITH 11415 COUPON AND PUfCHA 	
• 	Ix 	

WITH 11415 COUPON £110 P . HAII lIP 

	

ATH 1.15 COUPON AND PUTCHASI 01 	 WITH 1145 COuPOU ANO PUICHASI 0, 

	

WITH V.15 COUPON AND PUaCIIASI OF 	• 
NU 

	

Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	u S 	 s S 	 55 	 I 	Carnation Slender pthill 

Individually-Wrapped Sliced 

	

of 	Johnson Pledge - Lemon 	II 	Dixie Refill Cups (5 ox.) 	ii 	 Dixie Cup 	 II 

	

of 	 SI 

	

II 	 Is 	Chocolate, Cinnamon  

	

American Processed Cheese Food : s 	 or Natura l Wood 	is 	Regular or Magic 	 p 	5-Ox. Dispenser Cups 	 or Vanilla IS 

	

3-lb., 64-cf. pkg, 	 14-ox, can 	 11 	 1 00-ct, pkg. 	 $ 5 	 15-ct. pug. 	 • 	 8-bar pkg. 1 41, 	((apw.sW,4 April 20, 1977) 	I 1 
5 	42. 	((spires Wed .Api.120, 1977) 	U 43. 	(Espies Wed., April 20, 1977) 	U 44. 	(EspiesW.d .April2O, 1977) 	 45. 	If-poie, Wed, April 	1977) 1. aean.a.aa.aa. - -a__a aa 	L.a.. aa.a a.aaa a aaa.a anaa .-.A Las a a an.a eflaaa. - a_a aa - .a a a a__A Lu - - .aa a a - a - - a as_a.- - a__a - - a4 Ln.aa,aaa.___. a a a - a a - a a a .4 
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CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE [ISIIND 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THF .i(IR 

I • 	 - -- 	 - ----- 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

S--Evenka H.rsk anMr l 	 £ 1i ii 	 ______ - ,r," ., urn 	 __________________________________________________ 	 ______ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, AprIl 13, 111-4I 

TV 	 ri ociFIFfl 	DS 	- fl-Houses Furnished 	 4i- 	
I 	41-Houses - - I 

50-Msceilanoous for Sale 	-Pefs5uppIies 	10-Autos for 	 . 	- 	 - 	 I - - - -- 	. . . . L,I 	 -. 	-' 
I- 

Seminole Orlando - Wir"er Park - 	Eiecu'v. Home, 6 acres. Usedslidiflo glassdoor withscrelfl Pomeranian puppy, male, AKC. 6 LEASEADATSUN 

11:00 cCntral air. useof swummng pool 3 BR.? bath. CHIA, 
washer, 

and Irame 	Reasonable. 	Phone *US cId, $100 Call 373 4110 after 2101 flf B•2l0 
u__• o.... 	........ .. 

I W.dnssday burn Week. "Mary of 24 SCENES FROM AMAR- L2) 	t12) WHEEL OF FOR. LESS 130 322-2611 831-9993 
.- 	 : 	porch. 7 car Qarag,, $723. lirsl & 

lIP.? bath. dining room. 
Carp.l, 

dryer, 	reirig., 	dIsPt 
W.!thcr. 	cee1 	& 	drapes. etc 

i 6Pm 
___________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ __________________________ 

61-Uvestodc.PouItr1' 
I 

stt':' Hepbtn, Fre&ic 	RIAGE 	Epsode 	five. 	As 	TUIE 	 1230 	 (2) 1W DAYSOFOURLIVES 
tI.hwài,er. 	screened 

_________________ 
8Cautifl yard. 3220151. 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
BAIRD-RAY 

• Evening 

am  

ia,ct. i 	Mary defies hr 

ae0Iof 
tarvie 	s staWity .k)hafl 
esonraaIdyfr- 

(f) 	C1W4CE 
fl3° 

1 iowvs *c FRIENDS 
( 	FOR 

(4) 	(1) ' 	l,C CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
(11 	AUIIV CIlF5 P,. 	 [JllflO 	 tfhru$tlme$ 	llca line 	 _____________________ 

__ att 	$100 øepos 	571 lOiO 
_________ counter tops, sinks. 	InstallatIon 

available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3225032 

DATSUN 
Hwts436andl? 

,.ii 	I.I,, 
F, ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

nn t I, 
______________________________ 

GueIn,.ymllkcf,,,witp,3rf 

ft 	- 	& 	 sçn tP dMxce pepers. 	 STARS 	 C 	RYANS HOPE 	 Ttad Thin. orgy, eaibsbw. 

_______ 	

Nofaufts.$350 	 OJI•IJIO q 	
C7iU w 	 d)U7flW 	 j) 	WJ Qf J}1 	ITWW'VV 	 • ''• 	 fl'iJUl) 	 thru2StlmeS 	.3lca line 	 ________________ 	 _______________ 

* lDREAMCF,,IEArtE 	(7) 	 THEA- 	 930 	 (4) (1) LOVEOFLWE 	 I) R0hiM 	 SPE- 	1:00A.M. -5:30 P.M. 	3tImeS 	.... 2lca line 	
35-?w'cbi$e Home Lots 	 Days-337.M23 	 2557 PALMETTO - 3lofder frame 	 Phone3fl 5752 	 - 

_________________________ 

___________________________ 	 Nlght$-3fl 2352 	 that needs some T I C 	A han 	
UTILITY BUILDINGS, all sIzes. 	___________________________ 	1911 MOB- Doubli sharp. Over. __________________ 	 ________________ 	

(1Ii,., 	

1fl4BUICKREGAL Lowest prices. 3201 S. Orlando 	 - 	GIve, new roof . clutch 	paIr ZOOM 	 TER: 'Lstafl, 	stMs: 	17) StRaTA'S COURT: 	4NOTFOnMENOPJLV 	 12:57 	 CIAL (Ttsn. ory) " 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S?.OQMINIMUMCHARGE) 

_____ 	 All adult park Nopels 	 redecorated 	2 	BR 	home 	en 	nicely landscaped $11,500 	 __________________________ 	
mileage car equipped with 

rUSoC$b0fl *ith I '0I) 	headaches wtwn, bred of being 	 11:55 	 100 	 P.W*haP. Toi' ursula and 
630 	 O 	spofl'Ie yOiJg $OC$& 	taken for 9r1ed. arES reada 	41 (j c 	ws 	 (2) TilE GoNG SHOW: Pr.- 	andy 	swrs 	rtona 	 DEADLINES 	

7515 Park Drive, Sanford 	DeBary. LR. lam. rm., new w w 	 CARPET Installer has about 300 	 '7OVW FASTBACK 	 power steering and brakeS, 

(2) 	1W I'.0 PEWS 	 ites ea 	a tragIc acOderli 	him the not act. 	 etrVted Tues. for U.ies* of us. 	terviews fois of ABC'. 	nu- 	 37- strEss Property 	- 	 321.0041 	 large jobs. Must sell. 	3201 	5. 	 Boxcar Prices 	 Phone 2736437 	
Mr conditioning. 

____________ 	

MIS P LAL TOP S 

__________ 	

arp.t. 521.900. To see 	 yards of caro.f left over from 	JIUDANDYFEFOS 	 GoodCoriuulson.SliQOr.rm 

(.41) (1) CBS PEWS 	 and serious family row. 	 10:00 	 Afternoon 	 AVtOL" 	 nerli Pemati tsleslson stars. 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication 	 -. 	CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING to 	 1011 S FRENCH 	 _____________________ 	Hunlers Choice. SO lbs., $4.20 	 '61CADILLAC.$6 	 3295 
______ 	 __________________ 	 Orlando Dr., 3210143. 	 R.Iion. 30 lbs., $.40 	 _____________________________ 

* HO'SHEROES 	 Episode l3insefles. Repeats 	12) 	(12) KINGSTON: CON- 	 12:00 	 ('4) MJDOAY 	 200 	 Buliding 10.00014,0u3 s. ft., 	fl. 	read your classified ad 	 SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 	Scratcti,SOlbs..U,1Q 	 CaIIafter3'30p.m. 	 iCTCOLDSTORONAI)O 
C!) AS MAN BEHAVES: '13.i'. 	3p.m. Sat., Ch. 24 	 FIDENTIAL: Blackmail ap- 	.2 	(I) NEWS 	 (1) PEWS 	 (I) $20,000 PYR'.AaO Pre- 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 dustrlat. commercIal, 	1l W. lit 	COUNTRY LIVING -3 BR, ?balhs, 	 - 	Leading 	manufacturer 	& 	Laying Ma%h, 20 PC,., SO fbs., 55,10 	 322 6333 	 Cream exterior and loaded 
ni 8ehaor: A GkTVS 	01 	Ii) 'n'i 	BIONiC VMAN: 	pearsbbether.asonatopTV 	 elrçId Thu's. orly, 	- 1:30 	_________________________ ________________________ 	

St. 3231100. 	 large master bedroom, C-HA. W 	
Lake Front 	

distributor has deluxe aluminum 	Steer Fattener, SO lbs.. $3.97 	 -- 	 . 	. 	 withepynt. A 	caj.'a 
-- 	W carpeting, double garage. 

ABC NEWS 	 Os." Two twa Jams. 	 backing away from stories 	 ____________________ 

the Futtxe 	 _- and two of •'Kill 	anctxr*vrnan(DianaMJdau) 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	

p.m. 	 . 	- 	 - 	 Store for renl- 3fl 4336 or 323 0400. 	fenced yard 	Owner re localing. 	Plo need for a swimming pool with 	half 	price. 	Guaranteed 	in 	No. 2 Yellow Corn. So lbs.. 2.4.21 	passenger, 	full 	power, 	stereo, 	
to drive. Like brand new. 

_____________________________ ____________________________ 	

pools Iefl over from 19.6 season. 	U.S. Hotie Feed. 50 lbs., $3.96 	1971 	Buick 	ESlale 	Wagon. 	9 

Building & location ideal for any 	Must sell Uer S3:. Term:. 	III 	3 Bk, i oath CB home. paved 	slaition and terms. Call coIled. 	Hog Ration, SO lbs., UI, 	 beautiful 	condition 	Must 	see. I 	 NTIAC 	 $3395 
700 	 roo replicas of 061 	wi ttieatenng 	 4-Pe,onals 	 18-t*lP Waflted 	 lype ouj,n 	Now equipped with 	 road. City waler, county laxes 	• 	9351. 	 Northern Timothy Hay, bale, $3.75 	$1700. 323 4713. 	 I 	 GRAN PRIX 	 1970 DODGE DART rr 	nn. fit, ni TOTELLTHETRUTIi 	 aaJe(j 	by 	a 	 lAY IN THE 	 I 	 r'l 	

2.30 	 ________________ 	.._-_.-_--------------------- 	 grocery fix'ures. 	 Wm.J.THOMP$ONREALTY 	only, $29,900 Excellentterms 	- 	- 	 ,. 	. 	
- 	Gormly's.East.3nis1q 	

I 	ijirjc 	twn*n 	and 	white 	.'. 	.... .. 	 ..... 	 ________________ 

	

ARE YOU TKUUULtOI aui lO'I Nurses: RN'S & LPN'S. Aiaes, AiOI 	 -, 	- 	 P1141 tilITS roer 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 51-tioeJserioi (ocds 	- 	 _______ '' flJT 'rrT 	 abolicai gerwtw, berli on ab 	LEG ISLATUIIE 	

•i' 	 ____________________ ___________________ 	 ____________________ 
(I) CROSS WITS 	 sjcting car. (A) 	 CS) CHARLIES ANGELS: A 	 ________________ wards Building. Call 337 6972. 	 "a' 	 -.. --- - , 	.-.- -- (I) OPELIFETOLIVE 	Adults & Teens. 	 6210636. 	 ____________________ 	

RAYMOP4OE LUNOQUIST 	 Fine Used Furniture (1) 	 Fçg." Don Krxtt*, Joe F),sT*. 	rnedhsn as a meats of robbing 3:00 	 I know that whin Idle I'll have a big AVON- the perfect selling op 	 Req. Real Eslat, Broker 	 YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 

	

keeper becomes a ck7o for a 	 10:30 	 - 

CE) WILD, WILD ORLD OF 	Bamne Joyce 	 elderfy flch women. (A) 	 • 
(4) (6) ALL P4 THE FAM!I.Y 	comIng to see If I'm realty dead or 	sold before. 339 0741 	 ___________________________ 	 -_ _________ 	Realty, 322 2335 507 W First St.. 	., Sanford. 327.6917 	 PHONE 323 7350 

	

/ 	

(1) 1W ANOTHER WORLD 	funeral. Nosey Sanford citizens 	portunity lpr someone who never 	 Real (stats 	 Salr4. Apprais.'ils 377 	LOW Cowl, VA & FHA 	KIJIp HWY 16 ANTIQUES. 1½ MIles E. of 	SANFORD AIJCffON 

(A) 	 fusttrylngtocausetrouble. 	 . __________________________ )on't wait, see this lovely 3 OR 	Sanford 
12) TREASURE HUNT 	 pasael of aocked oolitidane 	13 NEWS 	 _________________ ___________________________ 	 Cash on the spot for good used 

24) 	(Mon., Tue.., md., 	 CISCO Get lull exposure - take that "For 	 - 	- 	home today. Large Pool, carpet, 	
Singer Zig-Zag 	 turnilure and appliances Call us 24) MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	.4) 	 wootiheSolar . 	 11:00 

ThLn.) VILLA AL.EGRE (Fri.) 	
Sale" sign downS run a classified 	 41-Houses 	 air, garage. $29,950. 574.2413 alter For Sale By Owner - 3 BR. 2 balh, 

	

__________ 	

lasI for best offer. Country Fur PORT 	 dependence 	 (2) (4) (5) CE) 1W NEws 	 _________ 	 __________ 

Eat 	atlsfying meals I. lose 	 Sanford - Townhouse 2 BR. 1 bath, 	
Ravenna Park. 323 4177. 7:30 	 become a ns.or corem for 	13 	 ______ 	 ____ 

	

iehI. TouChtOn Drug. 	 $200 Weekly possible stuffing en 	 *1) e'ectric By owner. 	, 	
Kids gone, but he iwing sM s. 	 --- " 	- -_______ 	buttonholes. Caa..c. of IS4. or 

____________________ 	
back yard Isn't' Sill if wifh want COM PIE TEL V 	RE CON DI 	10 payments of $4. Call Credit Wanted to buy used office furniture. 

3:15 	
- 	 v.ioprs. Sxei4 se::Jeld 	 323 3139 or $30 7639. (4) 	C E L E B A I I V 	show exarri'es the Scm as cit OiiIORCE FORMS- For free In- 	stamped envelope to: J. P. En 	 ad. Call 327.2411, 	

Manager, 322.9411 or is.. ei 	 Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
SWEEPSTAKES 	 _______________________ (5) GENERALHOSPITAL 	formatIon write to: lox 71, 	t,rprlse. Box 361. Drexel, Mo, 	 i. 	

TIONED-VA & FHA hom.s 	SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy. l7.7. $30 

	

iiióa pwi ew.gy .,r.e. Fe- 	4) p,4,&pJ( 	 co.- 
.30 	 PomPano, Fla. 33061. 	 41742 	

Classified ads serve the buting & 	 located In many areas of Seminole 	 The Old Singer Store 
(I) $126,000 QUESTiON 	 peots r SM. Ctu., 24. 	 EDY SPECIAL Repeats 9.30 	 ___________________ 	 _____________________ 

_________________________ 	

selling community every day. 	
Rivei' Country 	

County Sl',SOO u' 550.000 Down 	lO3OStateSt,. SanfordPlaza 
payment low as 5100 

JP,4 WATSON 	 (4) (1) LOVES P,E. LOVES 	 11:30 Live on the St John River, enjoy 24) ZOOM 	 PROBLEM 	 p.rlence preferred. Apply in 

	

the quiet cOunlry life, have your Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	BUY SELL TRADE 	For used furniture, (5) 525,000 PYRAMO 	 ME NOT: As a thence from 	(2J (12) TONIGHT 
___ 	

4:00 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	person. Sanford Nursng S Con. 311 313 E. First SI 	 3fl 5672 	tools. etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items. own boat dock in a protected 	 __________________ 
marina. Play at the club house, 2521 Park Dr 	 372711$ 	 - 	Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 24i EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	gong to crws.rard Us. movies. 	canto-  Reciem for a Falling 	 __________________ 	 __________________ (2) 	IRONSIDE: Preanifed 	 Phone 4234351 	 Ave. _____ 	 _________________________ 	
pool, tennis court. . 	acre REALTOR 	 Alter Hr 	 SEWING MACH(NE 	 __________________________ 

park. Planned mobile home park 	3779711 	3223l 	377 0615 Singer utura, one of Singers Finest 

on 	ts fld 	to 	 into a shsnenng ex- 	

I , 	 lust, ee b&. 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 ______________ 

__________________________ 	

Machines. Christmas layaway 	 76--Auto Parts 

	

on &IpAes be- 	eek 	canpng tr whcts 	An agog actress and a Itolly- 

	

- 	1 	 (2) (12) flues. orfy)SPECIAL 	
Sanford,Florlda 32111 	

24-Busifl8ss 

IDA REPORT: Firbi of & two 	()diestotakEJCts.Ofla 	S t." Peter Folk, Airs Baxter. 	 ________________ 

with underground utilitIes. Paved 

	

___________________________ 	 streets. Lot, carpeted, air con 	
ROLLING HILLS. new golf course. 	demonstrator. Must see to ap 	 . - 

TREAT: 'Fl.iing All me An- 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	_____________________ 

gles" Cl*ick Connors iø.t. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
Payton Realty 	

I 	
Stenstrom Realty 	ditionid mobile home with fur 	

Almost new, custom 3 BR, 2 bath, 	preciale Cost new 5650. Pay 

	

AL ANON 	 nished kltthens, $12,150 & up. 	
spilt plan. 3 car garage, screened 	balance of $271 cash or assume 	 13 VEGA ENGINE 

(12) MY THREE SONS 	 nveriion& dales 01 	(4) CBS LATE MOVE: 	 _.c 	 Can Help 	 vascent Center. 930 Mellonville 

RUNS GOOD. $125. 

	

,' pruvdng a free focun for 	they are trapped in me woods 	murder. 1973. (A) 
people to air theW gIievances. 	&.xng a flash flood. 	 (63 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	 _________________ movie stul fliefI and won'ien. 	 PROBLEMORINKERS 	

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 Drive - Recently listed,this3 BR. 	

Call Bart 	

lot, burglar system. Q'uality 	6416719 or 62517)9 day or night 	- 	Phone 373 9062 

relieve overa'oedcoutsby 	penenforboth01tts.mwhen 	trod of 	 to 	 , 	 , 	 . 	
me proem abosA TV ard 	FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDSOF 	 RAVENNA PARK -101 Mandarin 	 porch, solar heat, fenced corner 	paymentsot$12.00permo  Phone 

i2) THE WONDERFUL 	(.1) CPO SHARKEY: Shaitey 	(7) AfiC CAPTIONED NEWS 
8:00 	 900 	 l,RTM.A.N 	 __________________________ (5) NEW iCKEy p,$(l5 	For further information call 123.1351 	 7 bath home is in excellent condi. 	 throuofout. 	 ______________________________ 

CHILDREN'S SHOP 	 lion, and includes central HAC, 	 A. V. POPLREALTOR 	 52-Appliances 	77-Jw* Cars Removed 
KANGAROO: Filmed in 	baiige a Japanese reauit 	F()flDc&F 	 _________________ _________________ 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	 _______________________ ________________________ ________________________ 
/ 	

or writs 	
FOR SALE 	 fully equipped, kitchen, drapes, 	REAL ESTATE 	

S31.1226or 321 1170 	 ________________________ - __________________________ 

(I) MARCUS V1.BY, M.D. 	Box 533. 	 %creened patio, laundry sewIng REALTOR 	 372719$ Queensland. New South 	 yo.mg rTwI goes 	CI) ThE ROOKJES:"RearSng, 	 ____________________ 4:30 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	 3721301 DayorNioht 	 ipom, and Storage workshop. All _________________________ Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1', bath 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
Wales, Victoria and other isc- 	A%OL. (A) 	 anj 	scott 	 .. 	 _____________________________ 	2410 HIawatha at 17 93 	 this plus a large corner lot. BPP 	 homes Under $25. 	Wlh 	Service. 	Used 	machines, 	 from 510 lo$35 

(6) RwTTC>IE() MovIng 10 C newer home, apart. 	lhan $750 down Governmenl 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 	 Call 377 1621 hors 01 Ace rska. ftvs sPecai 	(.4) (6) HOWARD, THE 	Jacoby, PAth Hoag star. After 	
4.13 0 'flww&ac Ic w 	 (12) THE M1)IS'TERS: Pre- 	SLost & Found 	 - . 

. 	 warranted Just $ 	
. 	 mont' SeiI"don't needs" fast with 	funding By builder, 531 1649. ___________________________ - by NIIIsIIIS1 ltd WICIdi 	 AMAZING MR. HUGHES: First 	trying in vain to stop a thigged 	 _________________ 

toier (36S B&I0 ltd hiS 	two hours of foit on the 	yoi4hfromleapingtohisdoalh. 	"Sure you're tired, dear. Anyone would be tired from passing 	ençted Tues. orgy, sea 4p.m. 	 ________ 	 _____
-- 	 WYNNEW000 - 1603 Wymewood 	a want ad 	 Equal Housing Opportunity 	 Have a room to rnt Let a 

500 	 Lt- Markham Road area. 3 lb. 	
Drive - Charming 3 BR. I bath 

._...____________________________ 	___________________________ 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	classit led ad find a lenan' for yo.i' wsfestucestherYwtyvli1etIes 	mysterious bltiona,e. Howard 	the rookies seek the aid of a 	 the buck all day!" 	
c2) ADAM 12(R) 	 Yorkshire Terrier, male, large 

ROOM MATE wanted Share cx 	 includes w w carpeting, heat air, Lge. 3 BR home with lireplace. near of kangaroO foud in 	 es. much of it based on 	teenage friend. (A) 

	

penses. Large home wIh pool 	 arid more. Nicely landscaped In 	schools, shopping. Many extras. 	TAFFER REALTY 	COLORTV,US!D , 	78-Motorcycles -- Also ai's 7p.m. Sat.. Di. 12. 	
the book by Pbah Dletrtch. 	 (I) STAR TREK 	 scar on right sIde, 322.7651. 	Call after 1 p.m. 3210391 	 well maintained neighborhood. 	Bell Maliczo*ski, REALTOR, 322 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	Cclor TV 19" Portable. Sold new _____________________________ 

	

5J G000 TiNES: The 	 __________ 

	

FOUND-Whltefawn 	 -- 
. 	 (il 	Reasonably priced at 521.000 	7913 'fhe Horton Org 	 IIOOE.2SthSt. 	 3fl3 	over $100. Will sell for $109 or Ill )'4Jr)*S' dose associate and 	 5.30 	 _________________ 

(.2) NEWS 	 l.malerhihuahua. 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	 CII SnIorø' S1lC5LCadi 	 * * * * 	________________________ 	

monthly. Still in warranty. No 	HONDA CB350 
r7is behavior when Fb 	C!) FAMILY FOCUS: 'Vm- 	 ______________________ 

	

__________________________ 	 money down OAKS Enterprises, (5) BEVERLY HILLBIWES 	 Phone 372.0331 	 ___________________ 

	

$ do rrwiages to sLay cakn arid 	,- Sgl ain.-  Pws. 	 __________________ 
P 	 _______________ 	 _______________ ___________________________ 	 3 Bedroom. I balh. garage. 	 Phone 6.116779. INext to An 

Late '76 RM3IOA Suzuki, 12 hrs. on 
P ______________ 

	

$ teaiies$atJwflos'sfuneral.(R) 	facing widowed or thorcect 	 Morning 	
Legal Notice 	

6 Child Care 	
Energy efficIent 1 & 2 OR's & 	 ANYTIME 	Payments as low as 5100 me, if New '77 Bendix, 24' x 60', 3 BR. 2 	

derson's Restauranl on 17.92). 	
bike. 35mm Mikuni carb., blue 

you 	qualify. 	FALCON 	balh in retirement park in Lake 	 printed Call aflerSp m. 1901) 715 

	

24 HOUR BABY SITTING 	 Furnished S?ud:cs. 3301 Sanford 	 Multiple Listing Service 	DEVELOPMENT CO.. 470 7300 	AShby. Centrally located near 	54-Gar-age Sales 	 4.110. Orange Cily 
(ID SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 Scig a 'IsO 11 1911 '' 	

Cl R CUll' COURT, SEMINOLE 	 Phone 
INTHE EIOHTEINTHJUDICIAL 	 INMYHOME 	 Ave. 323.3301 	

REALTORS 	 354SPAPP 	eves & weekends, 6430663 	 New Smyrna. No pets. 305-323 ______________________ 
90*9. 	 '76HondaCBSO), 

(2.) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

With Attic Storage 	 __________________________ 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - afeellngofbeingunablewhilea DivisIon t. 	 Will do baby lining In my home 	SANFORDCOURTAPTS 	 OREAMWOLO - 4.I'i, 	HIA, 	
Payton Realty 	

Gigantic Carport Sale - Multi 

	

family, Tooli, furniture, clothing, 	
Phone 321 0491 3 BR. 71431' Barrington. VA loans 

6. 15 	 ________________________ 

CF SUNSHINE A4ANAC 	FOlkS wbo aren't surfeited by youth to live up to his father's Case N.. 71-43$-CA-*9.L 	
Mon-Fri. 323.2153 or 	3301 Sanford Ave. 	 373 3301 	 carpet, fam rm., fenced back, a 	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	 a.a,Iable 	
sporting equipment, ping poop 	_________________________ 
table, loys, new stainless steel 

NAVY ORLANDO FEDERAL 	Escambla Drive, Sanford. 	 sacrIfice 525.400. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

______________________________ 	

waterless cookware, eleclrical 
6.25 	 now with the life story of expectations. 	 CREDIT UNION, a cooperative 	 Ridgewood Aims 	

' 	 BRICK HOME 	 35)3OrlandoDr 373 5200 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

______________________________ 	
appliances, many Other lems 

	

_______________________________ 	

323 3646 c.r 323 7110 121) flues.) PICTURE OF 	mysterious 	multimillionaire 	But that's as close as we get assocIation, 	 18-4'Ip 	nted 	Spacious I. 2. & 3 BR aptas Tennis. 	 SUMMERLIN AVE. - 3 I blOck, I BR with oak 5. fruit lre.s on large 	 Friday & Saturday only 40$ _________ _______________ ________ __________ 	_______ 	
large lot, fenced back, $23,900. HEALTH: U!uversrfyoFlonda 	Howard Hughes, wbo died a to understanding what makes 	 PlaIntIff, 	 -_-. 	 swimming, playground, 	 lot. Prlvacy,pool&patlowitfi cool 	43-'[..otS.Acreage 	 Virginia Ave. Mayfair 	 -- 

(Wed.)P3FlLEStNEDUCA. 	year ago at age 70, are getting him tick. The rest of the time 	' 	 deck. 2½ baths, formal dining 	 -- -. 	 ?-TrucksTrttk" 
AR THUR J. PICANSO and 	 recreation room. laundry room 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	room, large den opens off of 1001 	 . 	. - _____ 	 _________ TION(TPx.,s.)CHRISTOPI'ER 	another look at it tonight and generaflyLsapentjustwatchlng PHYLLIS V. PICANSO. his wife, 	Woodworkers 	
and Clubhouse 7510 Ridgewood 

â(Cd. t.,arpwt throughout, conIcal 	
..LPIt) 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	- 

CLOSEUP(Fn)DAJLYOEVO. 	
Thursday. 	 hi.m tick. seeLrs him qui.ty 	 . 	 ________________ 	 ____________________ 

AV' 	 (- 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	HIAC. double garage and large 	
NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 	 '51 Chevrolet 6. paneled van. 

T1ONAI 	
it's a CBS two-parter, 'The baffle and befuddle those 	NOtICE OP ACTION 	 OVIEDO FTU- Duplexe's. Furnor 	 2435 S. Sanford Ave 	 storage area. s.st.000. Terms. 	$37Speracreorwll trade for dlmosl 21' T Cratl Cabin Cruiser. wlthfloàf 	

ilem New inipeclion & 
paint 5300 or best offer. 373 5300 

I TO: Arthur J. Picariso 	 Unfurn., Wooded, Homes Sue loIs 	 321 O75 eves. 3fl 	
372.1301 Day or Nignf 	

anything Ed 'Turner," 3901 5. 	on trailer. Sleeps 1. Completely 	____________________________ 6.30 	 ___________________________ 

Church, tampa. Florida 33411. 
2 	(Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	

Amazing Howard Hughes," aroimd him. 	 co Joseph A. Penning. 	
Teakworkers 	

RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 365 3721 	 74InHiawethaa, 	 Phone ($13) I)'? 7957 

	

________ 	 Igupped & guaranteed by owner. 	
e-utos for Sale 

(Fn) SONSHINE 	
' 	 based on "Howard: The Arnax- 	 ton, Esq. 	 _______________________ 

______________________ 	

$13,900 - Termi. Oeiton... Niatly 	 ' 	 ., 	 Brealfasl bar, ice box, stove, full.  

	

SEMESTER 	

lng Mr. Hughes,"  a book by 	
Legal Notice 	

304 East Plume Sires 	 - 	 ___________________ furn home, air, screened porch. 	W. Garnett White 	WATERFRONT -- On Lake 	Size head. depth & fish finder, 
Norfolk, VIrginia 23310 	 31'APaT1me'ltS Furnished 	 Will rent long firm. To see phone 	 Markham chain Lovely homes in 	to shore rad.o Worth 517,000 1974 Monte Carlo Landau. PS, PB. NoahDietrich,Hughes'topalde - 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 ______________________ 634 

:12j LIVING WORDS 	 for 32 years. and Bob 'I'bomas 	 INVITATION TO BID 	action 10 foreclose a mortgage on 	Woodworkers 	
66$ 1655 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	area. Approx 13$' x 	. 	 Sell at 510.000 or make offer. 630 	AT, AC. V I. AM Tap. Stereo, 

	

lRoomturn duplex 24th SI First & 	 JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 	ALTAMOPITE -- Corner lot. 150' * 	1110 weekdays. 630 065.4 Sundays. 	dual exhaust. Ill Sleering, cruise 

639 	 the AP's Hollywood ctuor'Jc.Ier. 	RELOCATING PORTAILE 	the following propefly in Seminole 	 lilt month plus 5.30 deposit. )23 	 107W. CommercIal, Sanford 	10$'. high & dry Trees Trees 	 II' Fishing 	t, 	
control, deluxe Interior, 2 tOne 

	

IUILDING"D' 	 County, Florida: 	 3111 Monday thru Friday, after  S RAVENNA PARK- Lovely 3 BR, 2 	
372 7111 	 $1,900 blue 34,999 3J3 1904 alter 6 

121 HINEIGHBOH 	
Tommy Lee Jones, a good 	

SEMINOLECOMMUNITY 	 Lot 21. Block C. HIDDEN LAKE. 	 _____________________ 	
balh, family ' room, kitchen _______________________ 	

motor&lraler.5300. 

6.45 	 young actor, has the title role. 	
COLLEGE 	 UNIT tB, according to the piat 	

Teakwo!jers 	
I 6.2 SR. 	 equipped, wall wall carpet, 	 SANFORD AREA - lakefront, 	323 I799aflerô 30p m. 	1910 Buck Riviera, loaded, cx 

cenlral heal & aIr, fenced yard, 	M, UNSWORTH REALTY 	Nice trees. Zoned agriculture. Sealed Dids from Contractors will thereof as recorded in Piat Book 17, 	 furn. & t.eifurn. 	 cellent condilion AM FM. 372 4145 4 LOCAL NEWS 
Ii SUNSHINE AUAC 	

He's an amazing Hughes look- be received by Owner, Beard of Page ii, Public Records of Seminole 	 $100 up. 3fl.IIlO 	 sprinkler system, finest schools. 	Req Peal Estate Broker 	
About I acres. 59300. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 alter 6 or Sunday 

6.54 	
alike, but If you shut yotr eyes Trustees for Seminole Community County. Florida, 	 Expert teakworkera needed im. __________________________ 	 537.000 	 603W 1sf St ,Sanford 	

HWY 46 EAST - SI Johns River 	 793$ Hwy 17 92 	 ___________________________ 
nearby. Approx. 7 acres, zoned 

2. (Lt)n tt.r-'hTh,)DAI 	
you'll swear James Garner of College at 2.00 P.M.. May S. 1977 In has been filed against you and 	mediately. Good salary, paid Furnished 1 BR apartment, utilities 	 323 6061 

the board room ci Seminole Com- Phyllis V. Picanso, and you are 	vacation, hospitalization, 	 included, Walk to downtown 	 RAVENNA PARK- I BR with - __________________________ - agriculture 700 It on highway. ________ 	 ________ 	QUALITY AUTOMOBILES 
LV o€voi-o. 	 NBC's "Rockford Files" is munity College. Sanford, Florida. required to serve a copy ci your 	HAPPEL MARINE INDUSTRIES 	Phone 337 5031 	 personality' You'll love ill Great 	7533 EmpIre Place, S,,nford 3 BR, 	Mostly cleared Also Irailer home. 

700 	 doing the talkizig. 	 The following ii Included: 	written defense's, if any, 	 795 Clearlake Road 	 Iloor plan, double carport, central 	1' bIlh, w w carpet, refr,ger.lor 	Iurnthed. $16,950 	 57-Sports Equipment 

12.) (12) TODAY (LocaJ news 	Ed Flanders, who drew Criti- 	Relocating a one story frame Charles H. Williams. Plaintiff's 	 Cocoa. Fla. 32972 	 Sanford, ctownstairs turn are , for 	 ar, w w carpet, large yard. 	& range. cenlral heat & air, 	 _____________________________ 	
711 N ORLANDO AVE - 

separate workshop & avIary. See 	washer I, dryer hookup, garage, 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	 MAITIAPID 	 617 1446 building containing approximately attorney, whose address Is 301 	 'i0ne4,347 	 older retired persons Quiet neigh 1% 	 el 	IhiS Personality home now. 	fenced yard Phone 372 3-533 	
7 SeIs Coil Clubs, I with pull Cart. a17.25and8.25). 	 cs' cheers for his one-man TV 	square feet from existing Bradshaw BuildIng, 14 E. COMMUNITY BULLETIN 

	
borhood 1310990 	 - 	

, 	 ________________________ 	 REALTORS 	 ideal lot beginners. $43 each 	O,er Vi Quality Dependable Autos 
(I) GOOOMOfV4INGA),4ER- 	special, "Harry 'Fnnan: Plain location to new location ap. Washington Street, Orlando, Florida 	BOARDS 	ARE 	

OR EAT- BAMBOO COVE APTS 	
A magnificent oak fronts this lovely 	$30 6133or 3391711 eves 	1316967 	 In Stock At All Times See Our 

_________________________________ Selection 

ICA: ("Good Pvbi'vrg Flonda" 	Speaking," plays Dietrich, a proximately 1200 feel distant on the 32101. on or befote May 17th, 977, 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	 SCENIC PARK AVE.- I BR. 2 	homecna quiet residential street. 	 . - 	 _____ 	________________________ campus of Seminole Community and filellse original with the Clerk 	BETTER. 	 FurnIshed 2 bet'oom apartment 	 story. beaulifully decorated, extra 	3 BR. I bath Come see it, you'll b 	CASSELI3r P Y EAST 	 60-Off ice Supplies 	1962 Ford Faion, 1952 Chevrolet 
at 7.25 and 83, local news, 	man alternately fasdnated and College. 	 the above styled Court either before weather, sPortS.) 	 exasperated by his reclusive, 	Bid documents are open to public service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	___________________________ 	300 E. Airport Blvd. Sanford. 323 	 spacious rooms, perfect setting 	glad you did. 572.300 with terms 	4 Acre Ranchette 	-. . 	. 	 pick up. 1971 Kawasaki 230 

U'OO 	 elginatic boss. 	 InsPection In the offices of the immediately therHfter otherwise 	A Home Party plan Co. is cx 	
- 1350. 	 for tour anliques Central air. 	 motorcycle 322.1657 

.1) 	(6) 	CAPT A IN 	 Director of Administrative Affairs a default will be entered against 	pinding Wenud you to show LIs.a 	Furnished) Bedroom Apt. 	
Reduced $3,000 for quick sale. 	We Make House Calls 	High Country Eslate selling lt I or 	

Used Office Furniture 
$41,900 	 7 homcs HundredS of trers Our 	 t914 Pinto wagon, lair condition. Tonight's opener, which Seminole Community College, F .W. you for the relief derrandad in the 	Jewelry. 	No 	investment. 	2)00 Mellonvilie, Sanford 	 , 	 Stemper Realty 	besI acreage offering in years 	Wood or steel desk.' lexicutive desk 	$100 and take over payments 

24) MJ&.CIEI1IFHRER p. 	
should provide good insighta Dodge Plan Room and Central Complaint 	 Generous comm plus bonus 	 Apply afternoons 

	

__________________________ 	 LOCH ARBOR-- 4 BR ranch style. 	 Cenfral Florida's 	
. 	 & chaIrs, secrelarlal desks & 	Phone 349 5459. Florida Builders Exchange In 	Witness my hand and the scsI of 	Opportunity for advancement. 	 ___________________________ 

$OMY1 	

PORT 	 Lrdo Hughes' character bUt Orlando andmay be obtained from this Court on AprIl 11th, 1977, 	 CalILisaCo., toll fresIOO43).1735. 	Monthly Rentai$Ayailabi, 	
split bedroi.m plan, exquisite 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	chairs), stra,ghl chairs, filing 

	

UIIDA'V 	 830 	 rarelydoes,covershisadultllfe the offices of Gutmarin Ovagash 	(Seal) 	 - 	COLOR TV,AirCond ,MaidS 	
interior, breathtaking setling, 	 19195 	 130Hwy111,LO0Q*00d 	cabinets. AS is. Cash & Carry. 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

efv 	 central air Carpet Many am 	 $3) $272 	 NOLL'S 	 H*y. '2. I mile west of Speedway, 

WE'RE HAVING TWINS. 	 ____________________ Incorporated, Sanford Atlantic 	Clerk of the Circuit court 	$230 per 1000 stuffing envelopes. I 46. S 434 Longwood 	$62 1000 	 ______________________________ 

	

.1 COMESEETHEM I 	 ______________ 

9.00 	 was killed test-flying one of his National Bank Building, Suile 400. 	By; Mary N. Darden 	 Send stamped. self.addre$sed 	 By Owner- Home on large wooded 	Osteen. 611 ft. on road. Nice trees. 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

, 	

ii) MOVIES: (Mon.) " 	 battles with a Sen4e probe o 5

1300 deposit per 55. 	 OEK-49 	
R,ver Landing, 372 4470 	 _________________________ ________________________ 	 FLOWER CAR DEN NURSERY 	

registration lee untess ehicie us 

	

______ 	

Florida You set Ihe reserved (6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW. 	Thursday's snow covers his 3277). uPon rsic$uesl accompanied by PublIsh: April 13,30,27, May 1, 19fl 	$371. Merrlllville, Indiana, 44410 	canOe use. $150. Katie's Wekiva 	
tenor. ASH. Low 820's. 377.)44 or 	terms. Call owner al 131 2191. 	 - ______ 	- 

	

-CLOSED-  I 	 __________________ 

	

I! 	 _______________________ 

	

ACREAGE HOME SITES 	323 0)91 eves, wkrids. 	 __________________________ 	 Vice. No charge Other than IS 

u.2) p.w., DOP&a3l4jE spiv' 	planes jn i 	 p o. Drawer 92$. Sanford, Florida 	Deputy Clerk 	 envelope to: P. P. Sales, P.O. Box Small 2 BR. Adults Ni pets Free 	
510000WN HOME 	 lot at Park. 2 or 3 BR. all new In 	This isa bargain for 516.900. Easy 	62-LawTt't1et'I 	oghl at 7 30 it's the only one n 

Deposit will be refunded in full for 	 TEACHERS 	 ________________________ 	 - 
the Gnzzty. Cisni Walker, 	wartime prOfits. his Increas.- Iwo sets to contractors, submitting IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 	2 Bedroom apt. 1125 mo. 1 BR apt 	 ,I 	

BANK REPOSSESS1ON,'3)7,hlO 	BRAND NEW - 3 B1, 2 baths, 	46.-.Comn'rcial Prorty 	2OYrs SarreloCaliOn. Plants, Trees, 	sold Call 9042351311 tor furlt'er 

	

TTflI 	 ________________ _____ ______ 	 ________________ 

llontoaGtriglster."Yt4B,ys. 	business behavior and fin-fly documents in good usable condition CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	rendering 	an 	Important 	3220211. central heatS ar conditionIng, 2 	
Income Property $ 	FILL DIRT?. TOPSOIl. 	ll.ST MAVE PAYMEtITS . 

withIn 5 days after the opening Of COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 educational sales service in this 	
- 	 car garage On SO' x $23' lot. 

I 	 REALTOR, MLS 	
YELLOW SAND 	 'n Models Call 373 5570 or 534 

__ 	

"The P&ii arid die ergeani," 	 ___________ 	 ___ 

Piobert 	 Le" 3o 	
April 1976. 	 wIll f'e less t14) to cover CC Cl JOIINNIE I. SlNGLARV and 	endswiIh,xce4lenIrenumenat 	I4PStaIrsapt..partiy turn. 377.0334 	 , 	 323-5774 Day or Night 

	

(''13) Aboce t 	
'The premiere briefly leap reproduction. on Ihi same basis Of BRENDA K. SINGLETARY. hIs 	3210031. No answer, 3453160. 	 OYPAMIC PROPERTIES 	 $7936. S 4)9 at Five Points. Ci. 	 . 	- 

return of documents. 	 wife, 	 ___________________________ 	SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroom 	 S. V. Hardwick, Broker 	 Priced righl. 	 Nelson's Florida Roses 

Leilie' Shirley Booff'., 	 frogs ahead 10 the PeriOd jt$t 	Contractors who obtain bid 	 PlaIntiff's, 	 $$SECRETARYU 	 ' lrailerapts. Adult & family park 	
' -' 	 CASH POOR? 	 Delton.s.6M6511 	

W000RUFF'SGARDENCENTER 

'•- 
We handle government re sales. SIJNLAND- 3 BR. Fla rm , elect. 	

Stemper Realty 	
- 1 Celery Ave, Sanford 	•i'i 

AND FLIA MACKIT 	
1 	o 	 a&w) Bob Hope, Mc3cey 	critically LII magnate alone in prolect. must return sameaf least 10 ROBERTO. ANOR ESS and BILLIE 	lifetime opportunity. 	 323-1920 

J 	

FCII5WAP5NOP 	 __________________________ Ryan (85W) (Fn.) "Of? L%yytj" 	 before his death, showing the documents and do not bd the V'S 	
Shorthand, typing can land once In a 	

Weekly. 3515 Hwy $793, Sanford 	 ______________________ _____________________ 

EVIEY IIJNDAY9A.M..$P.M. 	 _________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	
many areas, reconditioned from 	fireplace, fruit frees., fenced, well 	 Central Florida's 	 64-Equipment for Rent CALL 732.1114 	 . 	 orey. 	

bed in his darkened hetel room d*ys before the bid date, or pay 5750 5. ANDR ESS, his wife, 	 ASSISTANT MANAGER 	 -- - 	 . 	$130 down, 	 and sprinkler system $73,700. 	MULT IPLE LISTING REAL TOP 	___________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	_________________________ 	 per set to defray cost Of reproduc. 	 Defendant's. Retail grocery experience, 	
fl-4jojses Unfurnished 	 WYNNEW000-' 3 BR, I bath. lam. 191 S French Ave 	 372 4991 	 ____________________________ 

- r :: 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

Each bid must be accompanied by 	BILLIE S. ANDRESS, 	 experIence 	 Nice 2 BR block home, furnished or 	 Eves 32) 3549 	 NEED A HOME? 5100 down 
: 	

a 	
MING: Cange Courty, u,'oi 3 	Shortly afterwards, Hughes' 	ve 	 TO ROBERT 0. ANDRESS and 	Requires minimum 	to years 	 - 	 REALTORS-S)O 4061 	 -____________ -- 	 wheel chairs. etc. Taylor Mental 
D!fl 	

early career begins, At 19, fol- a certified check or bid bond Issued 	his wife 	 MECHANICS 	 unfurnlshed. 32) 2970 or 372 7529 	 -______________ 

	

47-Real Estate Wanted 	Center. 3139 Orlando Di' 32) 0910 
.' 	 10.00 	 lowlngthedeatholhisfather, I by an acceptable surety company 	P.O. Box 300)3 	 Need several. Good pay. 	 after 6 	 payment to qualified buyers. ......________________________ 

	

4' '& 	 _____________________ 

	

_________________________ 	

Refurbished] BR, I' , bath, cent, 	 - 	 Ste,gm Clean Your Own Carpet  ' 	

I(eII1ee 	

SKATING 	'\ 	21) (12) SUFORDAPCSON 	heart attack victim, he surely for not less than S pt Cent of the 	St. PuI. Minnesota 35165 	 CASHIERS heat. As low as *11.000. 	 QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	Rent Our RIn%qflvà( 	 _,IL 
and decisively takes over 	

base bid. The successful bidder will 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED several openings. 	 Os.Ieen- Available May tO. 3 BR, 	 ________________________ 
be required to furnish performance 	that a complaint for foreclosure cia 	 SALES REPS 	 1') bath, air. Carpet, kitchen 

	

RINK 	 _____________ 

	

WIlT REALTY 	 CailBart Real Estate 	
RROLL'SIURNITURE 332 3151 

count.ant named Dletrich and Payment bOnd, each lii the full described real property has been 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 6 months lease. $725 month. $100 - 
'Village 	

Je 3, Rep. Real Estate Broken, 32)0450 REALTOR 	 3n7iw 	aS-?ets-Supplies J 	

DARE 	
Hi.hes Tool Co., hItt WI ac- bond and labor and materials mortgage lien on thi hereinafter 	 equipped. On 3 acres on lak!4rnt 	 ___________________________ 

. 	 Ph, 322.9333 	 10:30 
a.m2unl of thi contract sum, Issued filed against you and that you are 301 CommercIal 	 3235176 	

51(511 ity deposit. Call 32)  0093 	 ___________________________ 
___________________________ 	

322 0779 	 d 	 ___________________________ 	

- 	 51 	 HATCHBACK 

SOU,$,PES 	 and headlines. 	 Florida. 	 written defenses, If any, to said Don't pile no longer needed Items 

SCHEDULE 	
(1) iJ pp 	IJQJ. 	 Inducted in the accouz* are 	To L. eligible for consideration, complalnl Ofl RONALD P. 	hIgh as an elephant's eye. Place a 	 refria. $150 

UL'AtcESlDEAPARTMEp1Ts 	
Hal Colbert Realty 	

47-A 	 I Toy maie Poodles. 7 wks old, 	Automatic Transmission. while wilh aprIcot, weaned, shots. 	 Air, I Cyl. Highway 17.92. Sanford 

	

2700 W. 2.5th St. (SR 44A) Sanford 	 ' 	 HOLLYWOOD 	off a LtIe of great wealth by a bonding company licensed In required to serve a copy Of your 	 after 6p.m. 	

MLS. REALTOR 	at discount, 24 hour approy, Call 	to render continuous service, 	CLEAN Used Tricks 6 v.a.. 

	

&Sold 	 Ca1I377II.Sl his ab'tive attempt to make a bids must comply with liii liws of GOSSETT. Plaintiffs' attorney, 	classifle' ad, and pile ia money 	securIty. 306 Woodrnere Blvd. 	 _____________________ 	__________________________ 
Sa.'i'ord. Call Collect 472 5704 	 _____________________ Florida, all conditions of te whosa address 5 149 E. Sunrise 	In your wallell 	 _____________________________ 

______ _____________________ 	
323.8670 or 8.31-9777 	

INC. 	
Will purchase lit & 2nd mortgages Since 1961 we have been privileged 	 a 0q41.r ThaI $ - SUN., MON., TUES., PRIVATE PARTIES 	ti 	 steampowered cat, his Ob- specificatlons.andmustbemadeon  Boulevard. Suite $07. Fort 

- 	 _______________________________ 	 $ $395 

WED. PRIVATE PARTY 	 630. 5:30 ( Session with aviation, SUCCesS alacsimiieOfttelormlncludadwith Lauderdale. FlorIda 33301. On or Let me sP' 	you 	ypu can 	2I3BRPioijss. aeclaIlies lx 

REGULAR SESSION ...............1:30-10:30 
THURSDAY .......................7:33-10:30 :; 	

LV*4JflD14J4$yl$ 	In the n30vtes, the end of his the contract documents. In 	before May 1*. I17.  and fill the 	'axe$3005300p.rw,ek 	 central air 5, Pieet, 	 4761226 	 thankS 10 you, our customers 	Many Nice ut i. 
duplIcate, enclosed In an opaqje original with tlse Clerk of this Court 	 Call $421972 	

- fenced yards. 372 3453 	
.r- eneva 	

- 	LAK EFRONT HOME - Nice 3 BR, 	 Randall & Melba Rowe, 

______________________ 	 Animal Haven Groonmng 	 OK Corral first marriage, his assorted sealed envelope bearing tie name either before service on iainlitf's'  __________________________ 	
.,__________ 	 1'  bath home on BI'nana Lake. 

romances and all that. 	 and add-eu of the bildsr ad iltorfleyorimmedtaletythereaftenu The weather is perfect for a 	New Rentals 	
Gardens 	

100 ft. on lake bw III ft. Priced 	 Merchandise 	 & Boarding Kewieli 	 Hwy 17-92 	Sanford 
FRIDAY .........................7:30.10:30 l's 

right at 139.900. 	 ione 377 5732 10:30-12:00 	 _____________________ 

	

Some parts of the show are marked: RELOCATING POP. otherwise, default will be enlered 	backyard sate - v'll everything Available  soon. ).2.&35R's, 1 	 _____________ _____ CITY -' Nicelsomeoncornen, ISO' x -. - 	. .-. 	 -______ SATURDAY .......................11:00-2:00 	,,, TABLE BUILDING "0" - against you for tPle relief demanded 	fast with a want ad. Call 372-2411 	baths. Carpet, range, dl$hwaspi., 	 ' Luxury Patio Apartmenfr 	190' Zoned for duplex or apart 	50-MsCeIIaneou5 for Sale 	 FREE PUPPIES 
_ 	 __ 921628-1927  

excellent, particularly the SEMI HOLE C 0MM U NI TV 	In thI complaint, 	 or 13)9993. 	 disposal, central air. Good 2:00' 5:00 
7:30-10:30 'j 

	

CASSELBERRY -. Mol,ile sonic on 	 Phone3l3 Oslo 
fort to make the World War I 	date and hour mdloned against Is more particularly ___________________________ 	fenci. 5)30 & U 	 ' 	Bedroum Apts. 	100' 10" lot. Ready to move info 	 WANTED 

above, 	 described as follows: CALLOART REAL ESTATE 
flying cissaic, Itella 	 Owner reserves Ihi right to relict 	Lot 20. Block C, LAKE KATHRYN 	Legal Notice 	 322 7195 	 Quiet, One Story 	117.000 	 RESIDENTIAL SITE tar swimming 	______________________ _____________________ 

7. 	1 l0:$.12:o0 	

UL iI \ 	
which he shot as a silent film anyorall bids or certain portions Of WOODS, according to the plat 	 -_. 	 , 	 KitcDen Equipped 	

323.783 	
pool Leading distributor wants a 	 - 

aviation segments and his of- COLLEGE and delivered not later 	The real property proceeded 	 locallon. nice yard with privacy 	 Sti*lio, 1,2,3 	
5 52.500 	 . . 	 T000odHomes 

nice backyard to display new 1911 

S) 

	

lii 	 J1Ill I 	N just as the talkies came In,, then a bid as stipulaled In the FORM OF ttwne'ot as recorded In F'It 500* 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 KE MARY- 2 or 3 BR. 1 bath 	 . 	AduIt.Family 	 model of above ground pooi Top 	 1110 SmfOrd Wheel Rcmch 
________________ 	 reshot with sound, tis. tiai 	

PROPOSAL, and Ia waive any piQ 12 and I], of the PublIc 	Notice is hereby given thu I am 	home with screened back pcircti, 	
One Bedroom 	

Eves 32) 1311 332 4l1 	327 1177 	consideration given for PRIME 	

NOW OFFERS 
formalitIes and technicalities in 	Records of Seminole County, engaged In business at ill 	fe 	yard. $733 mc 

	

201E.2StPtSl. 	 LOCATION. Call collect days or 	I 

I1 
	

__ 

exceeding $5 mlllIi 	 bidding, and to award the job In the Florida, laid Iends.sltuf tP,lyin and Meadowcresk Cove, Longwood, 	ERROL L. GREENE 	 From 	 - 	evenings 3032)308)0 	 .'. 	I I _______ 	 Sosnecluestotheworklngsof s-st interest of Its Owner. No bid being in Seminole Caity, Florida. SetninoleCounly. Florida under the 	REALTOR 444-6923 	 Builden'sown 3o' ISP. 7'a baths. 	_____________________ 	 1 

	

a. 	 Comet.e - 	his mind also check 	
shall be withdrawn ton a period 0130 	WItniss my hand add tie seal 	fIcIlt 	name of CONTINENTAL 	 '- 	

1 35 	
Priced below production costs. 	

4Qyhiii - flew I piece dresser Set 	 - 	 FEe S€*Lii.€ FI't days from the opening date, 	this Court on th 2*PI day Sf March. SUPPLY COMPANY, arid IhAs I 	Unfurnlsned 7 a ho• 	• 145.500 Jenny Clark Really, 	with mirror, Campaign style. ., 	 ..' 	
, 	4.' rl.ed pC'3?$ 

- 	. 	 " 	

sI 	

Ll' In scenes of his trW 	Cziarm&n 	 H;?. 	 intendtoreqlstersaldnamewltnthe 	lstLlastmo'sront 

________ 	 Casseiberry -- By Owner Freshly - 	, 	
I 	•r' 	

5,eminle Community College 	Arthur H. Be'ckwjm, Jr.,, 	County, Florida in accordance with 
Carolyn Sfsnstrom 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	the provisions of Its Fldili's 

_____ 	 SWIMMING POOLS 	 A COMPLETE SELECTION OF ALL 

	

____________________ 	
33-Houses Furnjspj 	 Sanford, Ha. 	pani.d lOP, 7 bath, central HI. 	REPOSSESSED 	

TYPES OF AUTOMOBILES AC, w w carpet, family room. Deluxe above ground aluminum S. 
screened porch. p.liO, ufility 	

steel pools (3). Repossessed by 	HWy 1792 	 3231000 

Hepburn (Torah Feldshuh 	 Sy: Mary N. Darden 	 Name Statutea, ToWit: Siction j 1/-,, 

plays her), 

	 Seminole Community College 	 Osputy Clert 	 $45.09 Florid. Statutes $931. 

She mike. him hint at 	Or. Earl 3. WIduii 	 PublIsh: March 20, AprIl 6. 13, , 	5; RIchard I Balfz,li 	 DeEary - 2 BR. Gim Lose. Ar, 

	

_____ 	

room, fenced rard Close to 

	

bank. WIll sacrifice. Call colie(t, 	(Just South of Sanford) 	 645-4 100 PublIsh: April $3. 20, 21, 1917 	1517 	 PublIsh: AprIl 6. I). 20. 27. 971 	S'unid Porch, garage, swim schools Man'. 	532.500 Call et$ionally M I 	 ________________________________________________________________________ 303.4224320. 	 -4 sosrcepfhlabcredthtack'tve- 01KM 	 01.1-ILl 	 011(31 	 mlnq.Scltrustr,,s,8175 lit 
I]O.!1I.4.. --____________ _______________________ 

.. 	 - 

I- .-- 	 - 	 . 	 --5  

SHIPLOAD 

SALI 
MG MIDGET, NEW 

PAINT. CLEAN 

$1795 
It?) FORD GAL. $4O. 4DR. NT. 

'1095 
1913 PLYMU,.;H SEBRINO 
PLUS. RED& WHITE 

'2395 
914 FORD GRAN TORINO S. 

OR H T SUPER NICE 

'2695 
1915 DODGE COLT, 4 SPD., AC 

'2995 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17-92 

322-1535 

uent six, dUiuUia,u 
r ii1. automatic, power 	tranmisslon. air con- 

steering and brakes plus 	ditioned 
other extras. 	

'1075 

1395 	 1914 CHEVROLET 
C.10 PICKUP 

1974 PONTIAC 	 6 cylinder, standard 
GRAPIVILLE 	 transmission, for.; bed. 

White exterior, dark blue 	white finish, only 23,000 
cloth Interior and loaded 	miles 
with equipment including 	 - '2395 
power windows and an- 

tenna. 	 1976 GMC PICKUP 
Standard equipment. low '2650 	mileage, light green finish. 

$3395 
MANY. MANY MORE 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

.., 

_____________ 	 S I 

- JACK PROSSER FoRód] 
HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. 

SANFORD 322-1481 	 W.P. 
6.'......'.-,..-."..'---'---- 

CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH INC. 
Hwy,17.92 Sanford 

(Just North Of 
SanfOrd P) 

S LADE
I 	

Spring Clearance Sale II 
OVER $1,000,000 IN INVENTORY TO SELECT FROM 

'I4ASPENSI"ECIAI, 

1915 COS D011s 	 '7700001 ROYAl. 	 EDITION ST. WAGON 
MONACO 5ROUGKAM sT.wAao 	Preen Sleeq,is. Pew,v St.U'i, Air 

Pact,ry Le.sI and Eaecvtiv. Cars. 	Paciaageq N.e.c wses ,I Piwen, 	C.isd.tiwvxq. Crv'se Cannel. Weed. 
lee MlI..e. Still ix Cscter'y War- 
r,*tv A; Low A; 	

Air C.cd,ti,alcj. Lpwt,.aw 	, 	,va,x 	au.ru R.d.. Still lx 
uvu 	 Padwp Warranty Special The; Wee; 

PLYMOUTH VOLARIS 	 '77 PONTIAC 	 12 CHRYSLER 

	

MeforTrssie's 	 PlRIslIO 	 IMPERIAL 

	

"Ca' Of fl.YwlI" 	 6 WiiiI 	WitS F,,tl Pewq, A.. 	 .415 PiE Peew -- 
-Ii96UaiIsIaSIsei 	 in 	 !'e__. 	i.us. 	wiaees. 	S.els. 

ISItS 	 Ratte ON. Oeesn. 

lVflNIWYOCKt* IROUGHAM 	 1* ROADRUNNER 	 '7iCHRYSLLR 

DEMONSTRATOR 	 R.d&Ws.ite*IThWIid. licket seats, 	 NEWPORTI000* 
PvIIy £qcipe.d win, All Ta. Pact.r 	MC I., pee,, 	nd 	 SI.. W%i), 	Tip, Pwic 5Ieenc 

C.ctrof. I iIl Sport Whe.li, Oxit 	ad Peew Irakt, Ale CsedstteOiat 
SAvCtts.e 	 I. AM P54 IadM uk. P'W' 

$1196 

1V7e0000IA$PUN 
10001$ SEDANS 	 the DODGE RAM CHAIGER 	

'7PGMC", 1011 
SiBREA CLASSIC 

Iqilpeed WItla Fadory Ale C.ttec. 	A.tomjlic Tract., A., Caai,ti.a,.. a 	Pe.. 	SIwl. P.wsf I-Mae, Air 
lap. Piwer SI,pein, Stakes. kad5S, 	Wlee,4 Del,,, Rell 5.,, hal Nit,. 	CSIdtIScUP5. AM.FM  Radio. C'ee. 
Wlalt,*aIl 	Tires. 	Still 	I 	Fact.vy 	Sell; New tee 11501. SPECIAL 	$1995 	WSith. 	y  '50 M.tesl Jwel 1*. Ne'. 
Warr.ct' 	 ,, sass's 

I- 	
$44,, 

1 

'U 

- 

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 

Eiimn'e painting forever. 	Cover 	ANDY'S 	Painting, White 	Roofs & 
wood 	tor 	good 	*ith 	aluminum 	Home 	Repairs 	Free estim4te's 
sidog. aluminum 	overhangs 	& 	1660917 or 5.190750 
gutters. 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle 	KIchen Cabinets, bureaus Shelving. man 70 yrs exp Eagle Siding Co.. 	colfee tables, cOd table's, kilctiei, IS) 	

tables. Custom work, Choose your 
olor. 	Free 	estimates, 	Bob's 

.CaD3net,j7j 0116 Beauty Care 	 Roy's Horn. Mq- 4  
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 
painting, odd 	lobs 	Reasonal, TOWERSBEAUTYSALON 	liCefl51d 3270046. 

(formerly Harriell's Beauty Nook) 	______________________________ 
59 E. 1st St.. 322 5142 	Central 	Neat 	S 	Air 	COnditioning 

For 	free 	eslimates, 	Call 	Carl 

Engine Repair 	171$ 
H.arr,s at SEARS in Sanfotq 32? 

Lawn Mower S Motor 	Repair 	
LOLDONESTOREPAIR 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BU lID 

Cranksn4t Straightened 	 Phone 327 5643 3735009 	 _____ ________________ 
- 	ALLEN 	ROOFING - 	Roofing. 

Painting, 	Building 	Repairs, FeflClflg 	 Gutlers. 	Down 	Spouts. 	Sheet 
- 	Rock. Sidewalk, Free estimates. 

FENCING, 	any 	type 	done 321 03)7 
reascnaly 	by 	CC 	WALLACE 	Home Repair, 	Painting. 	Paper FENCE Free eslimates $3) 3121 	Hanging etc 	Reasonable rates. 

All work OU53fltCed 	fl4i Glenn, 
Formica Furniture 	__2S)10 

Custom 	butCherblock 	tables 	& 	 IrBUlatlOn counter 	lops, 	wail 	unit's. 	etc. 	 ______ 
_______________________________ 	

Amerjn 	Insulation. 	TMore 

Licensed 	Reasonable, 534 WI) 

freezing 	winters 	& 	blistering 
Hauling 	 summers are comrig 	Think In. 

SulalQn 	371 0732. 	t011 	521 23.3.1. 

LIGHT HAULING-YARD 
REFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES 	 L.arxlsc.iaping& 

Ph 349 337) (Sanford local) 	 Uwn 	Care 
Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand Clay. 6 	 - 	- 

Yd loadS. I2Odelivered. 1293.4447 
Ja,nes Hall. 	 EXPERT LAWN SERV 

323 11'P2 Home Cleaning _____________________ ID 
(Oeltona. DeBary. 0eLano 

LandscapIng 	& 	COniplefe 	'awn C.irpel Cleating Floor Cleaning 	
ma.ntenance 641 SIll after S. W'ndow Cleaning 

Phone)23 3934 

- 	
dMaintenance Home Improvements 	_______________________ 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Addtion5, 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 	OrtS.lrYlce,clear'ltigMGiop  
Free estImate, 32340)1 	 Backho, loader. 3771171 

Paint& Body ?rk 

Scotties' Paint 1. Buoy Shop, 
Chapman Road, Ovledo. Fla. Free 
Estimates. Phone 345-6016. 

Make your Budget go further, shcp 
Ire Clas;l,eci Ad's every day_- 

V Pest Control 

ART BROWPi PEST CONtROL 
2562 Park drive 

372 .545 

Sewing ___ 

ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 372 0707 

Tree ServiCe 

AAA TREE SERVICE- Sicv 
Tr's' improve your trees heallr 
wilh Maugel tree inections 
Complete tre, work, stum, 
removing. Iire'wnjj Also Cn.a.r 
Saw Sales & Service, 319 5639 or 
139 5742 

Has the frost hurt you? Call Buddy 
Bridges. 373 370) 20 years cx 
perienc,, all types. Iree work, 

UplIstering 

Special thiS month, COuCh & Chair 
upholstered, labor 5. materIals 
from $199 KuIp Decorators, 322 
7335 37 irs. in business 

Get Cash Buyer's for a small In 
vestment Place a tow cost 
ClISSICcI ad for results. 

Wall Papering 

Paper Hanging 
Free Estimates 

Cell after6p.m. 339 

Piqule who like money u's 
Uassit'ed ads to buy, sell, o 
trade 

I________________________________________________________________________________ 

J To List Your BusIness...Dil 322-2611 or 831-9993j 



1OB—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 13, IM 
- 

ru  B7AILP'Jf4CLAIRE 	You 	lreare the fUhIfl5 	or frOUfl 	 onions and stir. Add one-third 	MERINGUE 	CAKE 	prepared pan. Bake In 350- 

Salmon Casserole Easy, Elegant 	Meringue Cake Treat  

	

NEAFoodEditor 	In the morning and add the 1 small onion, chopped 	CL reserved vegetaize water, 	 degree oven 35 to 40 %  _ 	

c!rlay!1141977 Sa_enild 

Special casserole recipes can biscuit topping when ready t, 1 the butter 	 milk 	 1 package (1 pound 	minutes, or until cake tests 
V make cockLig for two as simple bake at dinner time. Salmon is 1-% lbs floor 	 Cook, stirring until 	 2.5 ounces) yellow 	done. Remove from oven; 

as opening a can, yet they a good source of protein, plus2-3rd cup milk 	 thickened. Add vegetables, 	cake mix 	 let cool 15 minutes. Spread 
provide handsome, enticing other vitamins and is ac- L' tsp. !alt 	 DdizI and flake salmon, 	1 c five fruit jam 	jam on top of cake. Beat 	

69th Year, No Sanford, Florida 32171— Price 10 Cents ________________ 	 dishes. 	 ceptable for low cholesterol 1 cup buttermilk 	 reserving salmon liquid. Add 	3 egg whites 	 egg whites until stiff, 

cassemie for two  similar toa polyunsaturate. 	 ¼ cup milk 	 vegotabies. tace in 	 dash salt 	 and t. Spread on top of 
For example, a salmon diets because its fat Li a 	biscuit mu 	 salmon and liquid to 	one-thIrd cup sugar 	gradually adding sugar 

pot pie and uses Just one seven- 	SALMON CASSEROLE 	Cook potatoes and carrots in casserole,Combine biscuit mix 	 Jam, covering to seal 
'C!) and three-fourth-ounce can of 	FORTWO 	small amount of bulling salted and one-fourth cup mI& Pat 	Grease and lightly flour a 	edges. Return to oven; 

24)  salmon. Combine with cooked I can (7% ounces) 	 water until Just tender, adding dough to size of casserole and 	l3x9x24nch baking dish. 	bake an additional 15 NES Potatoes. peas and carrots - 	salmon 	 peas the last few minutes, if place over top. Make cut In top 	Prepare cake mix ac- 	minutes or until meringue 
these may be leftovers — and a 1 cup diced potatoes 	frozen. Drain and reserve for steam to escape. Bake at 425 	cording to package 	Is lightly browned. Makes 

4) 	 crexnysauce.Theblscultczust 1 cup sliced carrots 	vegetablewater. Saute onion in degreesforl5mInute. Makes2 	directions. Pour into 	12 UFV1ngS. 

	

The New Osteen Bridge 	Leaky Roofs SALMON CASSEROLE 	 topping Is from a mix. 	1 cup pea, canned 	butter until tender. Add flour to servings. 

ffw Give Tuna 

	

Springtime 	ffO!4IE OF 	 llllI _ trt.rl.._ 	
...It's Finally Open 	

W11i 	Be Fixed 
E V-ER YDA Y 	 ____ 

Treatment 
(j) 

NEA Food Editor 

GARDEN TUNA 	 ____________________ At 3 Sc oo s 
k PO VINAIGREFE  

4 cupe aavvd red 

SM  I 	 ______ 
By STEVE DAVIS IX carrots  

4 cup water 

	

_______ 	

Herald Staff Writer 

_____ 	_________ 	 Supt. of Schools William P. "Bud'  lU salt 	
ON POPULAR BRANDS AND ITEMS YOU USE DAY IN. AND DAY  OUT. 	 _______ 

¼psupr 	 _____________ 	 __ 	____ 
Layer has received state approval for J 	'ti tap. pepper   

r 	 funding to repair 	three of six CF % tqk dried led Now at Fairway Markets —a now Idea to help you lower the cost of feeding your 12 basil Seminole county schools plagued by 
family. It's called "Cash Dlvidend"—and It means unbelievably low prices on the Aw- 114 _____________________  roof leaks. 

Pill % cup "lad an  three schools will be considered during 
_ 
______ 	

Methods to repair the remaining ' 
..  P*I  

O.  yr 	 foods you like best. Nobody else in town can give you special prices like these! 	 .  
• rail Iths. limon juice 	 ____ budget hearings for next year, Layer lthve garlic, minced 	 WE ARE A FULL VARIETY 	

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 	. 	 . 
cup chopped 	 UVI I 1.0 ON 16 W, LW said. 

ARE HABIT FORMING IF A motion by Layer to place repairs 
MEAT STORE, TOO! 	WONDERWH1TBRAD.. 

... • 
.... 28c 	 __ 	 __ c 	ttbs. chopped oslon 	

wfi,z.3 

	

___ 	 ___ 	

to Idyliwilde Elementary, Teague 

_____ 	
Middle and Lake Howell High Schools K. 2cana(S',4or7ounees 	 _____ 

each) tnnnin vegetable oil 	 KETCHUP.,..,,.,,......78c 	
YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY!  

I* pare) 	

FRYERS 	
YELLOW CORN . ..... ...... 24C 	 . 	

: 	

Wednesday night 

	

_____ 	

on the priority list was unanimously 
approved by school board members Zzucthini,sllced(do 	 GOLDKISTPREMIUM 	 • 	 THIS WEEK'S 

" Place carrots in medium FAIRWAY FARMS . '4AU GALLON (Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent) 	Repairs to the three schools are saucepan, add water. Cover 	 WHOLE 	
ICE MILK . .. . . . . ..........58 	 BONUS BUYS 	

'EU1CLF:S STREAM ACROSS NEW BRIDGE AT SEMINOLE-V0LUsIA HOItIWIt 	 expected to get underway by the end of of  and cook over medium heat 15 
SUNNYORMIX - QUARt 	 Each With I Filled Cash Dividend Certificate • 	 this school year. Forest City 	WILLIAM 'BUD' LAYER Ah minutes or until crisp and 

t (4 tender. Drain and set aside. In ...  announces state approval. 
ORANGEJUICE .............. 36C Old Br'l'dge Clai med Many Lives 

rm pepper, mustard and basil. Stlr 	 I 	4 	 - -. 	AYFARUS$p0UOCOW 	 ______ Six Principals Get Tenire, Page 3A E 	large bowl combine salt, sugar, 
and Idyllwilde Elementary Schools 

	

32 	 -. 	 Elementary, Thskawilla Middle and may become unsuitable for occupancy By JANE CASSELBERRY K4-  in vinegar, oil, lemon Juice, 	 - 	. 
to garlic, 	 1975, culminating a 16-year effort by Seminole 	Range Planning Committee for the Construction of Lake Brantley High Schools have roof during the rainy season. parsley and onion. Add 	 .. 	- CMADIM - 	4 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 County leaders to get the state to replace the rickety 	Roads and Bridges. At one point $600,000 was leaks of a less serious nature. 	Stafford stated in a letter to Hugh 

	

J\ 	 Bridgeortbe&. Johns River Wednesday, several 	several fatal ones. Efforts by local officials to ex- 	agreement was not reached on thetype of bridge to March 25 in an attempt to reach "an that repairs made by the school board 

The opening of the new $2.62 million Osteen 	old bridge, the scene of many accidents including 	allotted by the state for the construction, but When 	School officials and architects met Carlton, director of auxiliary services, I zucchini. Cover and chill 	
ECONOPACK 	 - 	 WEIGHT WATCHERS  NO SUo 	I OZ CAN 

tuna, cooked carrots and 	 '' 	TOMATO SAUCE ..... 	...... 
18!I 	

' 	 months behind schedule marked the end otan era 	pedite the replacement of the old dructwe were 	erect, the funds were lost to another county's 
severalhours.Servewtththlnly 	

SOFT DRINKS •.... ....... 1 2C 	 ' 	' 	' 	
with the closing of the antiquated and hazardous 	strengthened by a tragic accident In October, 1974, 	project. 	 informal agreement" to correct the were not sufficient to keep the 6servings. 	 ___________________________ 

ailcedFrenchbread. Makes4to 	
MIXED FRYER 	 m'4tTS 	

. 	 II1u 	j' 	 wooden structure built more than 50 years ago. 	when a New Smyrna couple and three of the eight 	The old State Road Department applied for roof leaks, however, Layer told board buildings watertight. CHINFSETUNASALAD 	
PARTS 	

Hindguartrn, JF uaftett 42' 
	

TOWELS ........ . . . 38c 	 mi1• 	' 	' 	 'j 	The2,300 ft. concrete span connects Seminole and 	other persons riding in a van were drowned after 	permission to build the new bridge in 1966 and it members, "I don't feel we're going to 	In a last-ditch effort, Layer asked 2 the. soy sauce 	 Wingi W/ibIet 	LB Volusla Cow.ties, replacing what is believed to be 	the vehicle was rammed from behind by a truck 	took live years to obtain approval from the Cwpis of reach a solution to the problem that the board to have School Board Atty. 1 tbs. sbmy 	
DINNERS ...................48C 	- 	 ' 	t j 	

the last wooden bridge on a state road in Florida. 	pt'st.thz V. c!t V" 	hrl1 	The deatha 	Engineers. The span was tInaly Included iors 	will be acceptable to the school Douglas P. Stenstrom to make a final  
I tba. red wine vinegar 	 ARMOUR 	TESTENDER BEEF 	 ________________ driving lanes and a 104oct safety margin on both 	rail system and the construction of a new bridge 

	

__________ 	

I he new bridge Is 4-4 feet wide with two 12-loot 	prompted emergency installation of a safety guard 	1975-76 work program and the contract for COfl 	board." 	 attempt to consult with architects On  

2 cans (1½ or7 ounces 	
struction was given to Houdaille Duval Wright of 	The board unanimously approved a the matter and authorize him to file WELL TRIMMED GUARANTEED TENDER 	

APPLEJUICE ......., .58C 	 ) 	 ________________________ sides. 	 was given "No. I priority" by Walter Revel, 	Jacksonville. A portion of the old bridge will be left 	recommendation by Layer last month suit if an agreeable solution was not 
(Bt 	

- I-.i-I .4 	_J 	 Included-with the construction project is a 24-foot 	secretary of the Florida Department of Tran- 	In p'ace for use as a fishing pier. 
roadway from SR 

. 
 on 	 _________ 

eat vegetable 	
SIRLOIN $1.4 

____ 	 Volusla side. The total project, including entrance 	ture began in 1959 when Sanford attorney DoUglasIlaydon Burns, Clause Kirk and ReubEn Askew, 	leaks and to institute legal proceedings •'move as expeditiously as nossible" leup chopped watercress 	 STEAKS... LB. 	
OREO COOKIES ..............78C 	 I , , 	 ____4 1 1f _____ 	 3ads, covers 14 miles. 	 Stenstrom was  state senator and chairman of the 	Seminole Countlans have seen their 'impossible against responsible parties if a and that damages being sou ht, must 1 cup sliced radishes Construction on the new bridge began July 14, 	Seminole County Chamber of Commerce's Long 	dream' come tri at laSt. 	 workable solution could not be demonstrate 'that the work is 

new bridge to the exiftg road, SR 415 on the 	The effort to replace the dangerous wood struc- five governors-Fuller 

 ½ pound mushrooms, 
 

BONELESS TOP ROUND 	 ' 	' 
Sliced 

 FRENCH 	

1. 	 - - 	
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